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The Czar
suggests a Congress to

consider " The most effectual means of ensurir.g to ail
peoples tie benefits of peace." We, like the Czar,
turn our attention to the arts of peace ! By manufac-
turing and distributing the most artistic articles to be
found in the ladies' branch of the DRY GooVs WORLD
such as ....

SHIRTS and 11LOUSES
.\ADE.UP LACE GoaDS
LINEN COLLARS nnd CUFFS
APRONS and FIRLLINGS
CRAVATS. FANS and PINCUSHIONS

E. & H. Tidswell & Co.
3 and 2 WOOD STREET.

Pleaw rne Englhsh Referenst Houx. LONDON, Eng.

OXFORD and
%VEDS HIonespuns

possess a charm of character and design not to be found
in ordinary makes, and which rernoves them to a place of
superiority distinctly their own.

Full Sine for Sprirg wIth

i iUntisoN, NISHiET& Arui.». Toronto Agents.
JOHN RANToN. Fort Willian to thc Pacific.
W. G. LE.KER & Co.. PI.C. Agents. Victoria.

Oxford Mfg, Co., Limited, solo Oxford, N.S.

H UTCHISON, NISBET
& AULD

SEMMET WOOLLENS AND
TAIL(dRS' TRIMMINGS

34 Wefington St. West
TORONTO

Ladies' Cloth Department
Our stock is still well assorted in

Broadcloths, Venetians,
Whipcords and Cheviots

For
"remcs

Beavers, Meltons, Cur
and Reversible Cloths

(Plaid Bock)

Aiso Linings for Ladies' Tailor-Made Garments.

& AULD... HUTCHISON, NISBET

For Coats
and

Caps

ls,

, .



"&Rcs-tear Orarid"l
Travellers now on the road

for Spring.

As usual, we lead in

lash Sults
w e Da= m White Duck Suit

Bicyc|e Suits
Shirts of every description.

OveraIls and Jackets orevcl¡a:'r'

SKIRTS
Real Irish Crash.

Plain and Fancy White Pique, Fancy Linos.
Vide Sweep, Broad Hem, Strap Seams, Side

Openings, Corded and Plain. Newest Ideas.
Splendid Assortment. Sec our Samples.

Manufactured by

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 McGili St., MONTREAL.

WyId, Grasett & Darling
Have recently received a shipment of

Fancy Linens
Christmas Trade

LATEST NOVELTIES IN DAM ASK
CLOTHS, WITII NAPKINS TO
MATCH. SIDEBOARD SCARFS,
FANCY TOWELS, H. S. HUCK,
ETC. A LARGE RANGE OF SWISS
AND IRISIH EMBROIDERED AND
INITIALED HIANDKERCHIEFS.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLINLG
TORONTO.
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BEFORE

STOGKnITAKIJ4G
Clearing Lines in

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Plannelettes
Special Bargains at

Xrite for Samples. MILL PRICES.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS for Priestley's Celebrated Dress Fabrics.
S Pewny's Kid Gloves.
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CANI N rDVE R ISNG onI'eA InyT111P1. AT

Worid Wido Popularity Tho DolUcous Portnmo..

Crib Apple Blossoms
FJtTRA CONCENTRATED

I t up i n 1, I , , 46, 8, and 16
ounîce IMitÇà.

And tho Colobrated

Crown Lavender Saits
^mnial as CXed 0S c botdes. y

ab~ppL sod -a"lize
.U.0. TUE CROWN PERFUMERY CO* iC

st"sons t7Syy NiUnS.,uN,sE,.o. " "''*

tiy aIl principal dealers 'n perfumery.

Medals taken at
ail Exhibitions.

TrRAog MaRk

THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manufacturera of

EEDLEFISH HOOKS and
FISHING TACKLE.

WINDSOR MILLS - REDeIT(H, ENGLAND.
Write for Samples, wbich will le mailed it y.u free en receipt of Trade Card.

SOMETHING NEW '"

*- >
eO

z

oo

w< FlY2 A

Thomson's NEW "GLoVEprrzo" Corsets.
Transformed, re-modelled, and brought up to date, and

a delight to ail who wear them.
rs. W writes,-" i tind rour NEW t 1ErrM« * Corcet perfect. tuost comfort

aile 1u wrar and teamifuly mirhed i . #& tihtitk uf nu wurds that woull deimi rit
perfection.

Mr. 31. writ4 .- " i liae really never had suih a perfect lit before,"
.tra. 0. writes,-" I hae mouch pieasire ln stating that I liae never worn a more per

fmt iltlng Conbet Quit your NEw 'Oraw.îirrso.' I shall rveconnend thein tu aIl my
frlcritl A bdiarui. ly >rtvCt.

To be had of ail Dealers Throughout the World.
ASK FOR THOMSON'S NEW 'GLOVE-FITTJNG" AND

TAKE NO OTHER.
A large stock of these Corsets always on hand at

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.'8, Toronto.

Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and ..
Shawl Wools. TRADE
Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds.

HOLLINGS MILLS, SoWERBY BRIDGE, ENYGLAND.
Samplet and Lit of Shades kept in stock in each quality. can Le had on application. aI.

List of Wools malo spocially for Glovo and Houlory manuftoturors.

Agent for Canada: Whoicaie Trade only auppied.

JOHN BARRETT, Str:°z, MQntreal.

Second
to

None.

Manufactured
in

France.

Solo soluing Agontu for Canada.

S. GRENSHIELDS, SON & CO,
MONTREAL.
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Bagley & Wright
Mfg. Co. OLDHAM, ENGLAND.

Retailers will do well to sec our Travellers, who
are now on the road, before placing

thei r Spring orders.

Canadian Branch: 318 St. James Street, Montreal.
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"Correct in Style, Weight and Finish"

CRAVENETTE C0oS

Reliable Rain-Proof Fabrics.

"WELL KNOWN--STADY DEANU" $

FLANNELETTE and FLANNEL
UNDERCLOTHING andThe Cclcbratcd Oxford ,E N

Pactorks:

LONDON BANBURY
AâLàOXFORD CASTL.EFIN

r

Oxford Undorclothing.
pal.

NEW SPRICE LISTS
MhEON APPILICATION.

W. F. LIUS & Co.
129a London Wall

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Something New.

M.& K. SILCOTON EMBROIDERY
T.sss handsome line of goods is not yet IN THE TRADE, but will be in a few days

ASK TO SEE SAMPLES. No stock complete without it.
MORSE & KALEY Goods have no superior.

ASK FOR
M.& K. SILCOTON, bILKO VICTORI
M.& K. TURKEY RED EMBROIDERY And do
M.& K. KNITTING COTTON M.& K. Z

ROBERT HENDERSON & 00.
Dry Goods Commission Merchants.

\-SLE AGENTS FOR CANAD

A CROCHET THREAD
n't forgot
>ILCOTON EMBROIDERY

181 nd S

... MONTRERL

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Ulpholstery and . . .
. . . Drapery Gooda

Selting Agents for

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & fliller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

:se....Um:.e oe....ee...eeeeeeeo

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importers of.. .

WOOLLENSand
T AILORS'
TRIM MINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

WM. Q FINLEY
J. PL SNITII MONTREAL

Solo Agent* for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

- I

A. - --
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A full range of the newest
designs in . . . . . .

BLCK CREPON BROCHES
in stock and arriving every week.

57yc., 75c., 95c.

Our Speciaties-'*

DRESS GOODS
SILKS and

HENRIETTAS

WILLIAM ACNEW & 00.
305 St. Jameà Street,

-C MONTREAL

'Nreyf o îd
&Col

Manufacturers'
Agents

and

Wholesàle
Importers

McKinnon
Building

AND

85 King St.W.

Toronto

This month we are showin'
full ranges for SPRfNG 1899,
from following English manu.:
facturers :

Youug & Rochester
Shirts and Collars, and Sum.
mer Vests. Latest designs
In Oxford, Zephyr, and Ceylon
Shirtings and Nockwear.

Tress & Co.
Spring Shapes and Shades in
Feit and Silk Hats.
Specialty-Ladies' Boating Straws.

'c Iivc fi stock of cery weiglte in fine
Underwear. Comibination Gauruxen,,. tic.. for
Lacies. aen. and Children. Cainellair I)rcs-
ing Gowns, Colie lielts and every specialty of

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary
Woolen System.

Fi'rst %veck in Novcuujc, e fr. I 'Vc(r il,
be at \Vindsor 11 ce. ron.r', r
of niiove. and will bc ptcamcd in uuakc appoint.

inents ilere or to cai oui any inertaut in Que.
bec or Miaritine Provinces.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
... ___. _ MONTREAL

FALL ASSORTING TRADE, 1898. . .
We are fully stocked with ail lines needed for this time of year.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, Velveteens, Velvets, Silks, Ribbons, Jet and
Fancy Trimmings.

Our Hosiery stock is most complete, Stockings Gloves and Underwear in
great variety.

Fancy Hosiery, Laces, Muslins, Smallwares, and ail Staple Dry Goods-
Foreign, American, and Canadian.

A well assorted stock always draws customers. When you are asked for Smallwares
-have them-they sell a variety of other goods, and you will find it pays.
We have them in quantities.

FOR SPRING, 1899. Our Travellers are now showing samples of our Cele-
brated 103 and other Prints, Domestic Staples, Blouses, Skirts, and Cluze
Patent Kid Gloves.

i,4-,Speca Attention LETT ER ORDERS
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is the last day of our financial year,
and, during the month, it has been
our habit to clear out, annually, such
lines as we do not wish to take into
stock. Arrangements are now com-
plete in each department, and the
goods can be seen in the warehouse,
or by samples with our travellers, who
have full particulars as to prices, etc.

We urge an early inspection, as
these are the most interesting lots
ever offered by us, and the quantities
being smaller than in previous sea-
sons, they are bound to be picked
Up quickly.

Complete sets of samples of Prints,
Printed Muslins, etc., for Spring
1899, now on the ·road. See our
special values in Regattas, Zephyrs,
Brocades, Best Wide Cloth, Lappets,
etc.

[.Là
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THE MANAGEMENT OF A B
TIUE FOURTII OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON TRE

OF ADMINISTERING THE OFFICE AND THE STI
Iv.

Oponlng a I. When a merchant is beginning business or open-
New Store. ing a new store in a town where be has already been

doing business, bis wisest course is to keep the public
interested in the new place by frequent mention in the local news-
paper. The local paper expecis to get a contract from him when
the store is running, and should, therefore. be ready to give news
items from time to time regarding new features that are being intro.
duced into the building and other facts that will be of interest to
the public. These should, as far as, possible, be items of news.
Mere puffs do not have as good an effect in arousing interest.
People are apt to turn away weary from puffs, and actual descrip-
tion of things that interest them is a better line of writing in ail
these cases of preliminary announcement. Supposing that the
store is to be devoted to men's goods. there is no necessity in
leaving out aIl relerence to the fact that women shoppers are not
primarily concerned in the new business. Let it be known that in
boys' wear, in which mothers are much interested, the store pro-
poses to take first place, and that all who have at times to execute
buying commissions for their fathers. husbands or brothers should
see the new premises and stock. Night is the best time for open-
ing, even in the case of a store for men's goods. as then ladies will
come with their escorts. A neat decoration of the store is desir-
able. Il music and flowers are employed they make the occasion
ail the more successful. In the cho'ce of a souvenir to give away
to visitors, soie care should be taken to make it a suitable one.
Supposing the store is. as we have said, one for men's furnishings,
something for the rnan's desk or office is better than- something
which will be carried in bis pocket and never seen, a desk calendar,
thererore, is to be preferred to a pocket memorandum book. If
the size of the town and the store warrant it, a private view, before
the store is open to the public, might be given to a few leading
citizens or the newspaper representalives.

Il. Every man who runs a business of any kind
Log Book. should keep a log book, that is a book in which to

record, from day to day. such facts about your busi-
ness, and also that of your competitors, as may be of advantage to
reniember at some future time.* Next year you will find it a great
help in vour business to look back and sec just what you did and

• Tbcseand the f..no.ing hits are by Cbas. F. Joese, New Yoik, a practtcatauthority.

what your competitor did at ibis time. To
look back and sec what goods weie advcr.

SSINESS. titied and note the results. This ainy save
you from making many mistakes and may
help you to find out the proper time for

ORE. certain sales and ceitain trade movements.
Keeping such a log book cannot do you any
harm. Some of the briglitest merchants in
the country have practised this for years

and find that amongst the books that the bouse holds the most
valuable is the record of what bas been donc and viat came of it.

Deception III. A business man consulted me as to how heshould
NeverPays. improve bis business. He said he had not found

advertising very profitable. Alter making some
inquiry and sending a man to the store to answer one of bis adver-
tisements, I finally reported that he should change bis met hods and
stop deceiving people. The person sent by me to the store to buy
soap, which had been advertised, got something quite different. The
merchant. on my making this complaint. denicd, in very strong
terms, that any one had been given another brand of soap for the
kind that my purchasing agent asked for. le went on to say. in
proof of this, that he had no similar soap ta the one advertised,
and. therefore. could not substitute anything. As a further argu.
ment, to show bis sincerity. be stated: - Now. if you had said
tooth powder. I might have believed that substitution had been
practised, because we have a cheaper tooth powder that we sorne-
imes try to sell to customerswhoask for a certain standard brand."
What an argument for a merchant to use. To attempt to prove
bis honesty in selling soap, by admitting bis dishonesty in selling
tooth powder.

Now, I hope there are very few merchants who do anything in
the way of substitution as tbis merchant did, but this may suggest
a thought to us. There are a great many merchants who attempt
to do business in the right way in some things but neglect other
things just as important. Business, to be good business. must be
good aIl round, and a merchant can't afford to be honest in one
thing and dishonest in another. le can't afford to give one part of
bis business careful attention and give another part of it slipshod
attention. He can't afford to have good advertising and poor
clerks. He can't afford to pay big rent for a store and keep the
store dirty and untidy. Of course, it is well to be right in a few
things. but it is necessary to be right in all things. The merchant
who wants to be successiful must have an aIl round good business.
He must give every part of bis store, of bis office, of his fac.tory. as
thorough service as possible.

IV. Somebody orignated the idea that odd figures
In Prices. were a means of attracting trade, and whrn the idea

was first put into practice. I presume it did. to a cer-
tain extent, influence a certain class of buyers. It must have been

'I
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MANAGEMENT OF A BUSINESS-Continued.
a good thing once, or so many merchants would not have taken it up.
but I believe its usefuliness has wDrn out, and, that the extensive
practice that some stores make of marking their goods with odd
figures has become simply ridictilous and a detriment to their busi-
ness. Some time ago a certain department store had a window of
very handsome lace wraps. There were five pieces only displayed
in the window, on which the prices were marked, and these were
the prices on them : $49 99. $99.99. $149.99. 5s99.99 and
$,399.99. This system of marking prices is the worst that could
be devised. It not only makes the store ridiculous in the eyes of
the public, but evidently impresses buyers with the fact that the
store is seeking after an odd figure, rather than seeking to mark
the merchandise at a reasonable price. If I may be excused for
referring to personal experience. for the second time in this article,
I would quote a rule which 1 made for the advertising department
of Siegel, Cooper Co., during my service for therm, i.e.: - In mark-
ing goods for stock, as well as for advertising purposes, avoid as
far as possible odd prices, such as S1.99, $3 98. etc., which are
often used by some stores as catchpenny figures to make their
goods appear cheaper than they really are. When the sum is less
than s1.95 any odd figure desired can be used, as in smail amounts
ic. really means a good deal. In sunis larger than si.95 no odd
prices should be used. goods should be marked $s.95. $2 05. $2 1o,

etc. In sums larger than $io, goods should be marked $o.5,
$o.50, $10.75, si . etc., being multiplied by aSc. The purchas-
ing power of the , Big Store' should enable our buyers to sell for
Si 95 or less any goods which competitors feel called upon to mark
51.98 or$1.99. or Io seli at sio any goods which compétitors feel
called upon to mark $o.1y. or any such odd prices." This, 1
believe, would be a good rule for many stores to adopt.

Ovordoing \'. I have known stores ta make mistakes in doing
sales. too much business. The merchant very seldom con-

siders an overbalance of business as a detriment. but
it sometimes is. In cities where goods are to be delivered, nothing
enrages the customer more than to fail to get the goods which she
has ordered. If your sales in ce.tain Unes are going to run so far
ahead of your facilities to deliver, they are going to hurt you almost
as much as doing the extra business would do you good. I have
in mind a certain store in a city that makes a great feature in sales
of housefurnishing goods. They will make an immense purchase of
housefurnishings and have a special sale of them some Monday.
advertising the lines extensively. The sales are so large that it is
impossible for the ordinary delivery force to handle them, and
many of the customers who bought goods on Monday are stil1 wait-
ing for them the following Monday. Now. it is a good thing to be
able to push business to this extent, but it is very poor policy not
to provide the necessary delivery facilties to take care of it. The
delivery is an item of great importance and has to be watched very
carefully. Sometimes il doies not even pay, front a financial stand-
point. to have to deliver an immense quantity of cheap house-
furnshing goods. I have known storekeepers to argue after this
fashion I have got the delivery department and the delivery
force. and. therefore. a: does not cost me anythng to dehlver goods.
They forget the expense of this delhvery department. which might
be saved sf they did not have to deliver so many goods

Er=rm In \. I was standing in a store the other day, oppo-
Monssurement. site the lace counter and noticed two clerkzs measur-

ing laces for customers. One of these clerks, every
time she made a sale, took hold of the piece of lace and stretched
it as far as she could over the yard measure. I venture to say that
every customer who bought lace and afterwards me-asured it when
they got home. found they were short an Inch toan inch and a half
on every yard. The other clerk was just the opposite ; she didn't

try to be accurate at all. She threw down the lace on theounter,
laid il loosely over the yard measure and whacked It off anywhere
within an inch or two of where it ought to be cut. Now, both of
these kinds of measurement are bad. One injures the customer,
and that also means the merchant, and the other injures the mer-
chant, although it dots not Injure the customer. Clerks should be
taught to measure goods accurately. The laces that were being4
sold were not very expensive. and, consequently. the bouse could
afford tò give good measure, but if over-measure is given to every
customer on every purchase it would soon amount to a great deal
of money. which would be a direct loss to the store. A little bit of
care will remedy this, a fault which I believe is very common in
many stores. See that the customer gels absolutely fair measure,
but don't waste your goods. Be careful, however, to sec that the
customer does not gel less than what she pays for.

The Sale of VII. If a dry goods merchant asked me what to do
nemnanta. with his remnants, I would.answer: Sell them, of

course. Remnants ought not to be very hard to sell.
I have seen some stores that could make a great sale of their
remnants, many of them, in fact, selling out the remnants on hand
so quickly that other pieces of the goods would have to be cul in
order to gel more remnants. Remnants must be as near as possible
to a desirable length. Almost any woman knows what to do with
a few yards of this or that dress fabric, and many of them even
wait until they can buy a short piece. at a reduced price. rather
than to have the same goods cut off the bolt. Put your remnants
out on the counter. Mark them at a special price and let il be
known, and I don't think you will have any trouble in selling
them.

The Popular VIII. This is growing to be a medium-priced age. I
PrIos Idea. mean by this that those things which have heretofore

been called popular-priced, because they are neither
high nor low, are now becoming more popular. I believe that this
is followed in every line of business. One time in fifty a store can
cater to the exclusive high.class trade and gain byit. Such stores
there must be. and always will be, but the store that caters to the
popular trade also encroaches upon the exclusive field every day
Again. the store that caters to the cheaper trade, the trade that
wants the lowest in quality and price. is not to day growing as
rapidly as ils neighbor whose aim is one degree higher. This, as
I have stated, is not only shown in the dry goods business, but in
other lines. Take, for instance, the theatrical business. The
popular prices theatre is the one that is making the most money
to-day, and the one that must be called a financial success. We
hear talked about everywhere that " vaudeville. vaudeville" is all
the rage. Ail the best actors are going into vaudeville. Some of
the finest theatres are running vaudeville shows. Everybody says
it's vaudeville that's so popular. Now, I don't believe il. It isn't
vaudeville thats so popular, it's the fact that the vaudeville theatre
charges Soc. for admission, whereas the other theatres charge s$.50
and S. It is the popular price of vaudeville that catches the
large mass of people. Some theatrical manager is going to find
this out some day and is going to make a great fortune by putting
a first-class drama on the stage at Soc. Now. the store of to.day that
is making the greatest success is the one that is carrying popular-
priced goods. They have the fine goodr for those who want them.
but they have discovered the secret that there is a vast majority of
people who want to pay a medium price for a good article, and
there are comparatively a fewer number of people who want to pay
even a little more for a better one. I don't propose to countenance
poor goods at any price. but I believe that the commonsense way
of merchandising to-day is to give people what they want. The
people at the present time seem to be demanding popular-priced
goods.
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MERCHANTS AND THE MILITIA.

T HE REVIEW would suggest to me chants t keep an eye on
the utterances of Generai Ilutton, the new Commander of the

Canadian Militia. He recently arrived in this country. and has
spoken on mihîsa afaiars wath sense. irncss and dicretion. WsVth-
o aut quoting his exact words, it is sufficient to mention that he thnks
the time has come when the conduct of military affairs should be
entirely separated from
party politics. The Gen-
eral has not said so, but
it is well known that
political appointments by
wirepulling and favorit-
ism are continually being
made and have been
made ta the permanent
military force during the
last ten years (not ta go
any further back). In
other ways, the adminis-
tration of mihtary matters
is affected by party con-
siderations. This should
cease.

ditions over a larg - tract of country. For these reasons, merchants
should loyally support the volinteers, who make grtat sacrifices in
time and money ta maintain their regiments, and who only ask
thiat promotions and changes and the awarding of contracts for
clothing, etc.. should be made on a strictly business basis. In fact.
the nihtia is practacally an insuranceagainst disordersand destruc-
tian of property by mobs, etc., and is entitled ta the moral support
of ail merchants.

The reason THE RE-
viEw directsthe attention
of merchants ta this sub.

ject is that the volunteer
militia is nearly always
called upon ta protect the
trade and commerce of
the country. Canada is
n o t a warlike con-
munity. It maintains its
militia force for defensive
purposes only. The his-
tory of the last 30 years
shows this. The Fenian
Raids of i866 and 1870
were menaces against the
merchants and trade in.
terests along the border.
The militiarepelled these
attacks of bands of frec-
booters who would have
pillaged if they bad got a
chance. Again, in the
70's the strike of raihvay

men at Belleville led ta
riots, which, but for the
calling out of the militia,
might have been a more

. serious disturbance ta
trade than they proved.
This duty was in aid of
the civil power, which
usually enforces its au-
thority through the muni-
cipal police. Again. the
Northwest Rebellion of
1885 was a signal ex-
ample of the uselulness
of the militia in restoring
order and business con. MAJoR-GENERAL IlUTro. the new Lommander of the Canadian Nilliti3.

M.
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es WINDOW DRESSING.

Hintafortbo Unless window dressing is donc systematically ilt is
Season. not apt to yield results. Al handsone wjndow now

and agamn wil do ver lttle to sustain the reputation

of the store or to increase sales. That is the experience of every
store that has tried proper displays. They found it was necessary
to have soncone whose principal duty it was to look alter the
dressing of windows all the lime.

The scason is now approaching when every merchant gocs in
for window dressing to a greater or less extent. But one window
well dressed at the beginning of the holiday trade, and one a week
before Christmas, will not show. any particular results. The
customers must be educated up to the point of looking to your

windows for something new. of going there even when they don't
intend to buy, because "Mr. So-and-So's windows always have
the latest goods and the latest ideas.'

Another point which cannot be too often insisted upon is the
plan of utilizing soine local event. If happens that a town which
is not a very sensational place does not furnish events of sufficient
importance to be utilized as the central figure of a window display.
But, as a matter of fact, is il not usually that no effort is made to
think of these events or to work them up into a display ? It may
be a football match, or it may be some local sporting event or
some incident in municipal life, such as the opening of a new
hospital, or an clectric car service. Whatever it is, a clever adapta-
tion to the business of selling goods can be made by a window
dresser who makes it his business to think of these things and to
embellish the window with then.

Perhaps, at no lime in the year are efforts in window dressing
more likely to yield actual results than from November 15 to
Christmas, and no matter how small the town and how limited the
trade or how narrow -the window, the merchant who allows this
season to go by without some nice wndow displays is making a
mistake. Une merchant who displayed plaids had the central
figure a wooden model of a boy dressed up in complete Highland
costume, with the cap, sporan and bare legs and all. It set off
the goods to perfection. Another store had a display of handker-

chiefs tastelully arranged in two pyramids. and, in the centre, be-
tween the two pyramids, seated on a pile of handkerchiefs, with his
legs hanging down, was the figure of a little colored boy dressed in
black and throwing into relief the quantities of white and fancy
handkcrchiefs which tilled the wndow. These displays just show
what a little ingenuity can effect.

Sanie Types Fora holiday window, have a Winter scene painted

of %Vlndov. for a background. For, the foreground. make an
uneven surface, covered with white cotton batting.

A stone wall or wooden fence can be painted on the scene, and on
the window bottom let the real article be put in such a manner
that il appears to be a continuation of that in the painting. An
occasional sprig or bush should be placed in the snow.

Alter aIl this has been donc, take a little mucilage or thin glue
and brush the snowy parts of the painting. Then scatter ground
mica on them and also over the cotton on the floor. This gives

the bright sparkle of natural frost and enlivens the whole scene.
A good idea is to place the figure of a woman in the foreground
drawing a child's sled, on wvhich you can place a child's figure
with the armrs full of packages.

For the painting, a sunset makes tie best subject. and the
windows ai the cottages on the scene can be cut out and covered

be painted the window sash or curtains.

Another good idea for a Christmas win-
dow is to take a large-sized Christmas tree
and mount it on a revolving plate, which
can be easily arranged with a small motor.

If you are unable to secure a motor it will pay to have one or two4
boys impart the motion by a crank underneath the window. A
painted background and snow bottom can be used for this window
if desired. A good.sized Christmas tree, well decorated and in
motion, will not fail to attract attention.

Did you ever try to keep tab on your calls from
Results. Window displays ? If not. you will find such a

course interesting and profitable. If the goods shown
in your windows are not selling, there's something wrong either
with the goods, the prices or the way the window is trimmed, and
the quicker you locate the dilficulty the better. On the other hand,
if a window is doing business il is a good idea to know how much
it is doing, and this can be donc by having the salespeople-make
note of the calls from the window display. You can thus keep a
record of the succesful points of the window for future reference.

competition Merchants in some towns complain about local trade
Of Other making purchases in neighboring towns or cities of
TownB' larger suie. If merchants will look into the subject
carefully, says the experienced writer for The New York Economist,
they will find that the show window and store decorations have an
important bearing on the case. In this age people like to trade in
an up-to-date store, and if there isn't one in your town it is the
most natural thing in the world for then to wander to the nearest
place where such a store can bc found.

You can head off a large proportion of this wandering trade by
making your own store so attractive that the desire to seek further
w.ill be much lessened. This tact is well illustrated by the following
anecdote:

In a certain town, long noted for its easy-going methods, the
merchants were largely dependent on the trade of the farmers
in outlying districts, and, as. the town trade was regarded as
more or less of a sure thing. the merchants acquired careless and
negligent habits as far as display went. Il was a rare thing to find
a show window that even pretended to have any real attractiveness,
and, as can well be imagined, there was no increasein the business
of the town.

It finally became apparent that some of the regular trade was
drifting away. The name of a certain merchant in a nearby town
was becoming disagreeably familiar to the local merchants,
and the seemingly phenomenal growth of the outsider's business
was as much of a puzzle as it was annoyance to them. As he made
one addition after another to bis already large store, the merchants
of the old town anxiously awaited the collapse which they
supposed was inevitable, but this wide-awake merchant ivas not of
the collapsible order.

Finally. one of the merchants of the first town mentioned who
had tired of seeing bis trade desert him decided to make a strike to
gel it back. He first realized that the trouble lay in the fact that
he was behind the times, frequent comments on the beauty of the
outside compctitor's store having brought about this conclusi'in.
He began by putting in a new front, the like of which the old town
had never seen; the windows were then equipped in modern style,
and a window trimmer was engaged who could also work in other
capacities ; then came a freshening of theinterior: finally, the old
stoi, .<as complctely transformed into an up.to-date business bouse.

LAM
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For Velvets . .
the demand is increasing. We have just received several cases

of black and coloured velvets and velveteens, at prices ranging from 17/c.
to $i.50 per yard.

In Fancy Black Dress Goods
We were short for three or four weeks of lines at 37 Sc., 55c.,

75C., 90c., $i.io and $1.25. They are stocked now, ail new designs.
Do not wait for samples, write us for quantity wanted at each price, and
trust to our sending you the best.
Black Silks and Satins for Blouses will be largely in dernand this
\Vinter. Last week we received Black Peau de Soie, Black Surahs, Black
Glaces, Black Taffetas, Black Moire Barre and Black Satins,

also
Six Ranges of Box or Costume and Covert Cloths,
all the newest shades. They are going fast. Some of the new shades are
very handsome.

We have· made special clearing prices for several ranges
of coloured dress goods. They.must be sold before stock-taking, 15th
November. It is for you to profit by this sale.

Just opened! New Ribbons, stripes, checks, plaids, 4-inches wide,
to retail 15 and 20C. per yard. A large quantity of Ladies' Windsor Silk
Scarfs, and a case of small black and white check Windsor Scarfs. Ladies'
Silk Fronts-these can be worn with almost any style of dress-put up
in boxes of half a dozen each, assorted.

We have bought from one of our best Canadian Manufacturers a
quantity of Men's Shirts and Drawers. Their price was $o5o per dozen
our price in case lots, $4.50, smaller quantities, $4.8o per dozen.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
MONTREAL, 23 St. Helen Street.
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WINDOW DtESSING-Continued.
It got the business, and the other nerchants of the town were con-
pelled to make extensive alterations.

In about two years hardly an old front was to be seen, and
nearly alI the stores claimed ta be doing an increased business.

One would naturally ask : Where did this increased trade come
from ? In this particular caseit came from the surrounding country.
and the various resident merchants took on new lafe and the town
grew. This is a good illustration of what one lave, up-to-date store
can do for a community.

Photograpa- One of the greatest difficulties attached to photograph-
Ing Displnyo ing a window display is the reflection in the plate-glass

front of the buildings on the opposite side of the
street and of the passing throng. Many trimmers ask for a way
in wlhich their efforts may be taken by the camera without this
annoying feature. If tht artist will provide himself with a black
curtain mounted at each end on wooden poles, nothing more will be
needed. It must be of suaicient size to screen the largest window,
and a centre aperture mu- t be cut in order to insert the camera.
This curtain, when held in place by assistants, will cut off the unde-
sirable reflec:ion and still admit light sufficient for all purposes from
the top and sides. An :.dditional advantage will be that the sen-
sitazed plate may be giver as long an exposure as desired When
not in use the curtain ran be rolled on the standards. and thus be
easily carried about from place to place

Lato Idas A large department store on State street, bas The
from Dry uoods Reporter, is having its annuai ·- red tag
Chicago. sale." This is not an entirely new idea. but may
not have come ta the attention of many merchants. The articles
which are on sale bear large red tags with the sale price thereon.
Other goods have white tags. but it is noticeable that the red tags
predominate, and the others are used more ta emphasize the red
tags than to give the prices of the articles to which they are afixed.
No one can enter the place of business or even pass by the windows
without noticing the large red tags and learning that a sale is in
progress. This deserves the attention of merchants where it has
not been tried.

A very elaborate notion window is attracting the attention of
State street shoppers. While this could not be :eproduced in a
small show window. the idea may be used. The main figure is a
large arch, the round columns of which are spool cotton and the
top is spool silk. Suspended from the arch is a large star of spool
silk in various bright colors. and radiating upwa;d from the curve
of the arch are lines of light, formed by spool silk in all the colors
of the rainbow. Fancy elastic web, in well harnonized colors. is
suspended from the top of the window on cither side of and diagon-
ally to the arch, giving a rope portiere effect. Fancy garters in
glass topped boxes, and other notions, are arranged aitistically
about the main figure.

-A fancy millinery window has three large oval mirrors, one in
the back and one on either side, with white background and gold
trimming. This is vcry expensive. and hence remains unchanged,
but it is necessary ta give at a different appearance from week ta
week. At present. golden brown plush curtains have been suspended
from the top and draped back on either side of each of the thrce
large mirrors. The effect is a very marked change in the window
and an added richness to the hats displayed.

A novel shoe window is formed by suspending shelves from the
top by cotton cords. The centre is of long shelves sloping upward
and back in stair-step fashion. and suspended on cither side are
two round fixtures about ta inches in diaineter, A round waiter e-

a fancy dinner plate may be used. If desirable, a few shoes may
be suspended singly at ether side and at different heights.

Bo Carefut Altnost every year fire occurs in window displays
of Fire. where soie soft, flinsy materiat is draped too near

an open flame. Where gas or Incandescent Jights
are used inside the window great care should be taken ta avoid the.4
danger of trimming too near the lights. Imperfect insulation of
electric wires has likewise been productive of fires and should also
be guarded against. Arc lights inside the store should beprotected
at the top by wire screens to prevent sparks flying from the burning
carbons ; a number of fires have been thus caused.

A little forethought may thus save a fire, with all the possible
dangers that attend it, in a store crowded with people during the
busiest week of the year, and that often in a building not too well
provided with exits. Window dressers should keep the above in
mand when arranging trims of checsecloth and bunting, and also
when usiang cotton batting in Winter scends. These materials are
highly inflammable and are easily blown against an open flame by
the slightest draught.

Errors in Much advancement is being made in the matter of
Interior interior display. The old method of continuous lines
Daplays& of exhibits over counters is gradually dying out, says
1 he L-.unomist writer quoted above, and the much superior methods
of bingle or short section displays are taking its place.

I he advantages of the latter methods are numerous - they do
not draw a large amount of stoLk from any one department : they
enable you to show many more lines at a time without.giying your
ianenor a cheap ur muxed up appearance, the display is murh easier
taken care of, as each se,.tion is an individual display and can be
rearranged in a short time.

On the other hand, the old style required much stock of one
general style in order ta give the display a uniform or symmetncal
appearance, at the same time making it impossible ta exhibit many
other lines which should be shown. To have a continuous line or
rod of display over the counters, with variots kinds of merchandise
on the same line, makes an unattractive appearance, which often
produces more of a clothesline effect than anything else.

Another frequently occurring error in the matter of overhead
display is the hanging of the exhibits too near the front of the
counter. In doing this the display is robbed of at- least half its
value, as the goods hang almost over the customers' heads.

Overhead display. if not in short sections on an angle. should
be set back at least as far as the rear edge of the counter.

Modern fixtures built on this principle are now very popular,
and their advantages over the old style continuous fixtures are
numerous. Placmng the rods at different angles produces most salis-
factory results, as the displays then catch the eye of the approach-
ing shopper.

An Englitsh An attractive window has recently been shown at
Window. Nicholson's, in St. Paul's Churchyard, London. It

illustrated the hand-embroidering of sheets, pillow-
cases, tea-cloths, etc. In the window two young Irish peasant
women werc to be seen engaged in this work. In Ireland the
sheets are first thread-drawn and hemstitched. This is donc on a
sheet by drawing out the weft threads and working the pattern
required with the loose warp. This very tedious process takes a
long time. After being hemstitched the article is returned to the
factory. where girls print, by means of a fnely perforated tracing
paper, with a liquid blue, the tracing of the design to bc worked.
The work is then sent by rail and cart ta the Ards district of County
Down. or away to the highlands of County Donegal. There the
embroidering is donc, after which the goods are laundered, boxed
and made up for the market.
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DEATH OF MR. GEO. OAUDWELL. (nshings. On the second floor is the millinery and mantde depart.T HE death of Mr. George Caudwell, of Brantford, a successful ment. In this department will be found, as in every department,

nerchant of that city, and an old reader of Tii REvitw. is everythinst up.to.date in every particular. In fact, Mr. Cressman

chronicled with sincere regret. Mr. Caudwell has been in poor has an establisiiment which is a credit to the town as well as himself,

health for some months, and died while in Toronto. last month, at andcannot belpbutsecurea large sharein bis particularline. Ti E
the age of 52. He was a native of Reading, Eng., and before Dav Goons IEw wisheShimevery successin his new enterprise.

embarking in business for himself was European buyer for the late FOR MEASURING LINENS.
firm of Sanford McInnes & Co., winning a high name for himself laient rigbts have been acquired by Robert Livingstone,
in that position. Some years ago, he opened a store in Brantford, Dysart, Scotland, for a neasuring, marking, and roliing machine-
and his strict integrity and keen business instincts speedily won for an apparatus which lv lead te a great saving of labor by tbe retail
him the success which such qualities always deserve. He was merchantsoflinencloths. In its arrangement tbe great
prominent in church and charitable work, and leaves a widow and is visible. and, whiie it bas net yet been piaced on tbe market for
five children, who bave the sympathy of many friends. The funerai sale. tbe machine bas stood tbe test of a year in the shop of James
services were very impressive and largely attended, showing the :;,,an & Sons, Lamited. Dysart, of wbîch Mr. Livingstone is the
high esteem in which the deceased gentleman was held. The busi- managingdirector. Not oniy does the maý.hine measure thegoods
ness will be carried on by the widow, with the same manager, Mr. wath unernng accuracy, but à printg on the seividge the length in
Beckett, who has been with the firm for over twelve years. yards and haif.yards. and thc printing of the lengths is se arrangcd

NEW STORE AT PETERBORO'. that tbe figures are obiiterated at the first vashing. The machine
oe aise relis up the ciotb in sucb a way that wvhen madle up it resembles

A. W. Cressman, formerly of Norwich, has opened up his new ordinary lapped goods. Arrang-.ments have been made witb
store in Peterboro' and has maîte it one of the most up.to-date stores Robertson & Orchar, Limited, Dundee. to make and sei the
in the vicinity. It being an entirely new establishment, everything machine under a royalty.-London Drapers' Record.
that is displayed for sale is new and stylish, a fact which, no doubt,
accounts for the rush of ladies that daily visit the store. The THE COTTON MILL AT KINGSTON.
auractive-way in which it is laid out and the splendid manner in The Dominion Cotton Milis Ce. have decided te content tbem-
which it is lighted with electricity add additional bnillancy to the selves witb 2o years exemption frem taxation at Kingston. Their
appearance of the store. The business is conducted onaLasbbib, uriginal demand was for a bonus e $aosooo. This as reduced
and.Mr. Cressman buys direct from the mills in large quantities, te $,ooo, and it vas understoed that if the cit> of Kingston could
thereby enabling him to sell at a reduced rate to his customers. On fot sec their way te paying it the miii would be ciesed. The city
the first floor wili be found on the south side staples, and the north couracil deciined te vete a meney benus, with the resuit that the
side small wares. Then come the dress goods, silks and trim- compan% bave offered te remain if tbey are exempted from taxa-
mings, whict are imported direct. Further back are the houseeuo tian for the above term tf years.

Re peat ODrders
Placed by us early
in splendid shape.
goods in stock:

in the season
Best selliig

are now
lines in

coming iii. Stock is
following seasonable

SHIRTS AND DR AWERS: $3.50, $4.50, S6.oo and 39.00. Plain and Fancy.
Knit Top Shirts, 34.35. S5.75, $6.75. S8.00.

39.oo and s12.oo. Flannelettes and Saxonys, at all the popular prices.

SHAWLS. Single, at 65c., $.oo, $1.25. $Y.65 and $2.25. Double-Longs, in TartansSHAM I• and Plain Greys, $2.25, $3.0o and $4.0o.

HOSIERY . Men's Heavy Sox, Sr.a5. $1.35. Si.5o, Si.8o and $2.25. See our No.
325 at St.8o. Ladies' WooI Hose, $2.25 lines, very special. Ladies'

Cashmere, $2.25, $3.oo and 33.75 lines, extra value.

GLOVES: Cashmere Gloves. Our S2.25 1nes in S.W., W. and O.S. worth buying.

MITTS. Wool and Leather. Assortment complete. Buy our Klondike Mitt at $4.50.
It is in constant demand.

Letter Order
Department

Ys

Guarantees satisfaction

in filling Letter Orders.

DO YOUR

SORTING
WITH US.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

'I
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THREE MONTHS OF THE PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF.

I.AtOR. INCItEASl 19 I.NPRTS-SPE'nEil .tAKE4 A 1tORE
MSIDEltATE SituWiNG-rUîc MVI.AIItS Oie »tR GOODS

I St l'OITS.

T HIE first three months of the new preferential tatiff-July.
August and September-indicate a decided increase in Can-

adian imports. Comparing them with the same three monihs of

1897. we imported about $5.ooo.ooo worth of goods more. As
far as Canadian expurts arc concerned, in the saine period. they

amounted to $43,oo.ooo, compared with $47.ooooo in the year
1897. This we consider a fair showineg. although some critics of

the Government arc inclined to cavil at the decrease in exports.
The :ncrease in imports as a more important feature just now, since
no one desires to sec over.importation, although brisk trade is
always welcome. In July last the imports exceeded those of the
previous July by sto.ooo.ooo; those of August were $3.0oo.ooo

greater; those of September, St.Soo.ooo more. rhe September
figures look as if ve were getting down to a normal level again,
after the abnormal imports during July and August. To have
the increase which took place in those months continue through
succeeding months might have a bad effect on ptices and business
conditions generally. Consequently. our merchants wili, we

believe. be satisfied with the tendency not to increase imports much
during the next month or two. At a glance, the position may be
seen in the following table :

TOTA 1, l'ORUT:S OF TUII1EE 3toNTiIS.
817. 181.

July... ... ,.... .... $300$.Co $'3.t000
Ang e . .... . . ... .. n .>c.Il o ::..u..O

S11,îvînber .. .. .. ... .. . . .... ......... 17,.00 1a,0.000

So much for the total imports. Taking the dry goods import
trade of Canada. how do we stand ? The Scptember imports of
dry goodi are slightly under those of September. last year. which

ve consider a su.ittry tendency. It appears pretty evident that
our importers brou..4ht in their goods rather carlier this year. and,
const quently, the Srptember resuits are not so large. In cottons,
Canadian merchants continue to increase imports. The value of
imported cotions in the three months of 1897 reached $1.013,612 ;
for the sane three months of this year they reached $1.5s6.257, or
an increase of over $3oo.ooa. This is certainly a marked increase
for only three months. and chiefly relates to colored cotions. As
retards woolieni, the iin.orts alho keep up to a high figure. The

iticrease in carpets will be observed. The falling off in woollen

clothing nay be noted. The fu I details are ai follows:
J t. Jallv, Attestit, Atictlst. Set. Spt.,13A W117, 18r8s. 8SI 84 897.

Utionu.. tio dtyst .. .. 4i f0 t oi 3 3 : M 5 4a $ G 1a a 31 27
lwtacscal .,t .î'.y .... ne...e 3.1 90 :t 3 24 a ana :4: 21: .a11 aie sI

<.,ti, Ctu h i; ... - 47 4' 2..134 2 314 4 I 3 3- 331 2 88
(" itt iIthensari. .rtiS . 1*3 2 91 %l i A. d 24 3*7 !1 99 8.2nq
I.,tiut s im.rt oî ..puol Q . . 43 .c 41112 4 3 1= 0 91 U2 l..33 23172
IHbit i mmr . uot' 1 .41 'il .1 as 1 î.233P. 435 71 aU

nlatu. kliu.aet.. -tC N3 NI ? 41721 o M1. 11 I7 1 I .5.33it
1.asci c.tnrr,.tsttiigw...tc. GiW.U 2113.2' 37 122 42747 44333 711327

rlti.1 3.1 2Ud 37 311 3. 21 483s 3 1 7.32
(litnieriiagns .. 31b7 3:3 410f|7 .12.764 33.007 31.334

outasriae.uitl 1.h rdu tol Me rs* 1M1_\ 'M M t rL 1 711ikuous..tlahoes . 21.,*1 t73. 3432> 3.2.'04 42315 32j.7
l'in îistnChittn•s. . 1 Mi..r3 lut k.7 .. r;<t.1 2n1.1t 272.isS 2814> 31
Ct îeta . .. . 7812 Ma2l 90113 J.l' 11 D M.,5 i7 CaU
we, .,îte tltlig . -. . 211 'NM 21.wC 1'i.379 1373; 1.T ,&49 :4<' 37
\v.r.t..a ua eg eC . ist 2.519 Z 3 11l 9 311837 -.A1* '8 Z 1817

\v zo11ei. olia stiL.. - P1 0 43 >*>3 1- ' 91 1 33t' 3 i.7
W lV: legitalia IX ..... . - ".% 21 1l i trl3 A 10 toi %ni 49
Wesodlltrart . . . 1 '.l =1 r.S 1U96I% lett Il: 9930 li9444
oiaermuulu od.. ..... 141M31 1 48 r1. AOEI 41.113 7lh&6 74615

$.Ss..533 $1,49.742 $*,i14.7G7 $i1O.812 *i,924.7.4 $2,055,701

It seems, therefore, that during the three.months of 1897 wc
imported into Canada $5.597.305 worth of dry goods, and, during

the thrce months of 1898, $7.904.129 worth, or an increase of

nearly $2,soo,ooo worth.

NEW OONOERN IN DRY GOODS SPEDIALTIES.W M. CLAPPERTON & Co., have divided their business into

two departnients. Cotton threadîwill still be handled under

the name of Wn. Clapperton & Co.. but for ail other transactions
they will use the name of their English principals, The Bagley &
Wiight Manufarturing Co.
Retailers who have deal.
ings with both departments
should note that they will
be kept entircly separate,
and cheques. etc.. nust be
made payable to n.
Clapperton & Co. and The
Bagley & Wright Manu.
facturing Co. respectively.
The business of the latter
will include dry gonds
specialties, such as linens, i
hosiery, handkerchiefs,
e:c., and tailors' trim-
mings.

The firm has found
that the nev: arrangement
makes greater facilities a
necessity. and have moved
into a handsome 5.storey
warehouse. No. 318 St.
James street. adjoining the
down townî offices of the
Dominion Cotton Milis
Co. The building is a
fine grey stone one, vith
unusually large windows,
which give the interior a
very bright and cheerful
appearance. Downstairs Warehouse or tIe na3gley & wtit tg, co.

are the oflices andi sample department. The next three flats are
devoted to dry goods specialties, trimmings and spool cotton. The
top floor is given up to the spooling department. Passenger and
freight elevators connect the various branches of the business,
while a speaking tube and telephone system keep them all in close
touch wih the ofr.-e. The interior is finished in hardwood, and
the walls are tastefully decorated. The firm's new home is so
handsone that TE REVwIEW advises all retail men who visit Mon-
treal to cail and sec it.

BOYS' WASH SUITS.

This is a line which almost every merchant has had frequent
demands for. but few nanufacturers have ever shown to any extent
in Canada. Bjulter & Stewait are miaking this a lcading feature
for the coming season. and are showing a range of over fifty styles
to reail froin soc. per suit up. Separate blouses of same can be
had if desired. Sa.mples are now with thlcir various travelers.

BED COMFORTERS.
Merchants who carry bed coinforters in stock will be interested

in the spectal bargain offer of The Ala1.ka .Feather & Down Co.
in this issue. A poit card addressed ta the secretary at 29o Guy
street. Montreal. wal bring fuit particulars.

M
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For. Christmas Trade-
WE HAVE iN STOCK:

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
JAPANESE EMBROIDERED HDKFS.
HEMSTITCHED CHINA SILK TIES.
DRAWN-WORK WINDSOR TIES.

PLAID WINDSOR TIES.
SILK MUFFLERS.
EMBROIDERED CHAIR SCARFS.
SILK TABLECOVERS.
ORIENTAL EMBROIDERED DRAPES.

And a Large Assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY JAPANESE SILKS,
also ORIENTAL JUTE RUGS.

Samples
will
proriiptly
be
forwarded
on
application.

K. Ishikawa & Co.
Manufacturers and Importers,

YOKOHAMA and TORONTO

ALWAYS RELIAÀELE.

" Perfection " Brand
Down and Wadded Bed Comforters,

Cushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.
In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, can be returned (without expense to the purchaser).

THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD QUALITY. HANDSOME DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICE.

Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Limited
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters; Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

OFFICE AND WORKÇS: 582 WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.

'I
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INQUIRY INTO BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN MANITOBA.
" THE REVIEW" CORRESPONDENT PERSONAL.LY VISITS SEVERAL IMPORTANT PROVINCIAL TOWNS.

A St'\ I.\.N i' R!IE\AING TIlE CROPS AND rilt iWFICS ON: TOlN DRY GOODS TRADEL-lI.PROVlEalENTS IN MANY STORES
RI POR'T'1D-A CON FI tENT FLEiLING A MONG - LERCIIAN'I'S.

yoini ti, plwî*iti trrv'mmiitent 'r ru sx m>ny uomims Jt: It w.

WINNIEtG, Oct. 24.

Y OUR correspondent has been making a brief visit to some of
the more important towns in the Province outside of Winni-

peg, and it will, no doubt, be ai interest to many readers of Tint

rsvit!w to hear something about the state of trade in these places,
especially as this season has presented soine unusual problems for
the country to solve.

Manitobans are ac-
customed to expect a
long, fine, dry Fall.
They expect it, be-
cause, with rare excep-
tions. they have always
liad it. The October of
1882 was remarkable
from the fact that it
rained sone part of
every day along the
Red River valley, but
rain was not general
through the Province.
Manitoba has not had
so nuch Fall rain since
that date, until the pre.
sent season. This vear
a great part of Septem-
Lbr and nearly all of
October has been wet.
This, in acountry where
stook threshing is a
common practice, is a
serious matter. a n d
some very wild state.

ments have gone
abroad concerning the
state of Our crops. Your
correspondent, there-
fore, made it a business
to get all the reliable
information possible as
to the real effect of the
wet weather on the
country. Probably one-
quarter of the crop was
threshed before the rain
came. Of the remain-
ing three-quarters, half,
or about half, was in
stack and the balance
in stook. Our farmers
have never had to do GILLESPIE, ANSLEY: & -DIX
much stacking against
wet weather, and, no
doubt, quite a number of stacks will be spoiled, owing to bad
building. The rain has been cold, and there will be little danger
from heating mn the stacks. Oi the grain in stook, the color will be
injured to some extent, without doubt. The weather has now
ctared, and the ainnerb are pushing threhiang operations with all

speed. Six large drying machines are being placed in various
parts of the Province, so that little or any of the crop will be a dead'
loss. The yield has been enormous, far beyond the expectations of
some of the oldest experts.

The next question-is the effect this state of things is having on
the dry goods trade. The first point noted is that Fall trade is
anywhere from six weeks to two months later than usuai in opening
up. This is a serious annoyance to merclhants who laid in heavy

stocks early, in antici-
pation of a good Fall
trade. The trade is

Ti-En sure to come, but just
at present it is a wait-

ing game, always theRLIN hardest on the patience
of the players, and yet,
your correspondent did
not find one discour-
aged merchant. All had
firm faith that the crop
will come out all right
in the end.

VISIT TO PORTAGE
LA PRAIRIE.

The first town visited
was Portage la Prairie,
the oldest town, tutside
oi Winnipeg, in Mani-
toba. Portage, as it is
commonly called, en-
joys many advantages.
Situated on the main
line of the C.P.R., 65

miles west of Winnipeg, it is the terminus of the Portage
branch of the Northern Pacific and the starting of the
Manitoba and Northwest. railway, which taps 200
miles of as fine country for mixed farming as can be
found in the Dominion. Immediately surrounding the
town are the celebrated Portage plains, where wheat is
grown in fields miles long, and frost cometh not in
harvest or before it either. The site of the town is
extremely pretty, and some day will be enhanced by a
splendid artificial lake. Building has been very brisk
in Portage this season. The fine stone post office, the
handsomest in the whole Province, was completed in
the early Summer, and-is a great addition to the beauty
as well as the convenience of the town.

A FINE NEW STORE.

Among other buildings noted is a large two.storey
brick block erected by Dr. Cowan and occupied by J.
& E. Brown as a departmental or gencral store. These

)N. merchants had the block erected with special reference
to their requirements, and in few cities in the east can
finer premises be found. The block is lighted

throughout with acetylene gas, and it is also wired for
electric lighting. The dry goods department. on the first floor,
is fitted with the very latest improvements, among which were
noted the handsomie glass-topped ribbon counters. A very fine
àto.k of general dry goods is carried, dress goods being the leadng
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"Maritime"
Wrappers

Our range of

SAMPLES for SPRIN 99
is already complete.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDER.

For .

"Trade Winners" and

"Profit Makers"
our lines are unequaled.

THE MARITIME WRAPPER CO.
Llmited

Ontario Agent
J. H. PARKHILL
46 Toronto Arcade

Woodstock, N.B.

French P. ). Corsets
io Gold Medals

corsets are the only corsets enjoy-
•u • ing a universal reputation, and are

recognized in all civilized countries as the
standard of perfection.

Whenever exhibited P.D. Corsets have
obtained the first prizes for their scientifi-
cal cut and fine workmanship.

Konig & Stuffmann
7,9, AND Il
VIOTORIA SQUARJ.

Sole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL

I S~#S44WS#S###4S#S*S44*SwSw#Sw.4wSwS. t

Se H•& M-
BIAS VELVETEEN
SKIRT BINDINGS

"S.H.&M." REDFERN.
Blas Corded Velvet

12 Inch wide.

"S.H.&M." PRIDE. "S.H.&M." BELLE.
Plain Velveteen Plain Velveteen

1¼ inch wide. 12 Inch wide.

Also "S.H.&M." WATERPROOF CORD EDGE.

The only Skirt Binding worthy the name.
The biggest seller In Skirt Bindings-known and used everywhere.
Cut evenly on a true bias, neatly and emoothly joined.
Put up on reels containing 36 yards continuous longth.
The trade mark, "S.H.&M.," is a guarantee of quality. reUlabIlIty and durabillty.
Add to your notion stock now and note the returns.

Wo also carry a line of low-priced Volvetoon Bindlng.

Samples and Shade Cards with Prices mailed on application.

Manchester, Eng..

HOWE & MAY CO.
24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis. Cleveland, San Francisco, U.S.A.

THE STEWART,

MI
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BUSINESS IN MANITOBA-Continued.
feature. On the second floor are the millinery showrooms, and
clothing, furs and carpets.

The millinery department is divided from the clothing by a »
large open gallery, giving additional light to the floor below. The
milhsnery upenng was just on wlhen your correspondent called
The rooms are lighted by large windows looking east and south.
Magnificent tree fuschias in full bloom were arranged here and
there through the rooms, lending additional beauty ta the silks,
velvets, feathers and flowers artistically arranged for display, while
sweet strains from a hidden piano floated through the rooms. The
show of trimmed hats was large and admirably arranged, much
individuality and taste being shown in the trimming. Mr. Brown,
senior. showed your correspondent through the premises. He is
an old subscriber to TH E REviEw, and said he found it very useful
in bis business. Chatting of the state of trade and the making of
collections, Mr. Brown said : " We do our business strictly on a
cash basis. By that I do not mean that we sell for cash entirely,
but we give credit only to those known to be reliable. To these
we sell at the same price as we do for cash, take their notes at
8 per cent. and discount them, and we find the system works well.
It was a little difficult to introduce at first. but we have no trouble
now."

OTHIER LARGE ESTAnt1sHMUNIENTS.

The ludson's lay Company have a fine brick store, erected
three years ago, where they carry a large stock of general dry
goods, clothing. boots and shoes, furs, etc. Mr. Robertson,
manager for the company, informed your correspondent that their
business had doubled in the past thrce years ; collections were
good, and, though trade was delayed just at present, he anticipated
a good Fail trade.

Burley, Smith & Cu. do a large general dry goods trade in
somewhat cramped premises.

T. A. Garland's is one of the largest dry goods bouses in the
west. Along with general dry goods, this house carries milinery,
clothing, carpets and housefurnishings. This latter branch is nne
in which they take great pride, the stock carried being large and
very well assorted. Their milinery showa-ioms are handsomely
apponted, and it as their proud boast that they frequently send
hats to Winnipeg, and as far west as Vlancouve':. The premises
occupied is a thrce-storey brick block, 50 x îuzo, arid it is full to
repletion from basement to roof. There are ore or two houses in
Portage that devote themselves to clothing exclusively, and ethers
again that carry smaller lines of dry goods. but the ones mentioned
are leading houses and give a general idea of the trade.

nUSINESS AT NEEI'AWA.

From Portage la Prairie your correspondent hied to Neepawa
in the district oI Bleautiful Plains, about 6o miles northwest from
Portage on the Manitoba Northwestern. Is not the combination of
names delightful and suggestive, " Land of Plenty " and " Plains
of Beauty ? " And the names are but a literal description of the
country and the town The town is built on rising ground lying
south of the railway, and round it flows a pretty little river backed
by clumps of trees. Neepawa is also a progressive town and very
strictly up.to.date. The business men are public spirited, and the
town affairs have been run on lberal fines, but also with strict
economy. There has been no parsimony and no waste. As a
consequence, the improvements are good and the taxes light. In a
few months the town will have its own system of electric lighting
and telephone service.

The dry goods trade, is welI represented. Brown & CG., suc-
cessors to J. A. Davidson & Co., the first dry goods bouse of the
town, occupy commodious brick premises two storeys high, and
carry a very fine stock of general dry goods, clthing, furs, house-

furnishings and millinery. Miss lcwitt presides over the latter
department and her showroom was enough to tempt any feminine
purse. Chatting of fashions, Miss Ilewitt informed your corres-
pondent that in Neepawa- they find it well to begin their millinery
season as early as first week in September. They held a very suc-

cessful openmng this season, and during your correspondent's visit,
did a large business with visitors to the.annial fair, then in progress. 4
it is of nterest to note little differences of style and taste in the
various towns. In Ncepawa, for instance, burnt orange will not
sell, but all shades of blue and green are very popular.

Kerr & Graham carry a fine stock of general dry goods, but
make a special feature of men's clothing. To facilitate this trade
they are now putting an addition to their premises where a first-

class tailoring establishment will be carried on.

Stevens & Clare also do a general dry goods business, and
handle a fine line of ready-made wrappers. blouses, etc.

J. Clare & Co. is another general dry gpods house which bas
been long established and does a large trade. House linen,
blankets, and carpets are special fines with this house.

E..:h bouse mentioned subscribes to TuE RItviEw, and all
spoke highly of its usefulness.

A VISIT TO CAitnERRtY.

From Neepawa your scribe returned to Portage and caught the
Pacific express, and thus reached Carberry. As the crow flies,
Carberry and Neepawa are but 32 miles apart, and, as Neepawa
occupies the extreme west, and Carberry the middle of the great
central wheat belt of the Province, there is a pleasant and healthy

rivalry between the towns. Carberry is the larger of the two. It

is well situated, and bas that best of backing. a prosperous farming
community. A year ago the town suffered from a bad fire, but
already the burned sites are occupied with fine new buildings of
bnck and stone. Over $75.ou %worth of building bas been done
in Carberry during the past summer. The little town has now a
most substantial air.

Among the dry goods men is W. G. Murphy, whose removal
from Mitchell, Ont., was recently noted in TtE REviEW. Mr.
Murphy moved into a fine two.storey brick block. butilt on purpose
for him by his brother. When your correspondent called she found

the whole staff busily engaged in getting the new stock into
order.

J. Fairly carries a very fine fine of general dry goods and cloth-
ing and docs an extensive trade.

BItANDON.

Your correspondent sent THE REvEw a full description of

Brandon last October and there is not much to add. It was pleasant
renewing acquaintance with the business men of the , Wheat
City," and all gave a very cordial greeting to the correspondent of

TiE REvIEW, and had only good things to say of the paper.

Fraser & Co. have added to their premises, and have now one

store devoted exclusively to men's clothing and furs. They report
business good through the year. but, just now, like every other
town, Brandon is waiting for the wheat to move.

Nation & Shewan report favorably on the year's trade.

The Strome, White Co. have altered and improved their
premises. and are carrying a splendid Fail stock of general dry
gc >ds. Their dress goods department is especially complete. The
department of men's clothing looked as if it might fit out an army.
A new feature of the store is that of having the department for
ladies' shoes open immediately off the dress goods department.

Wilson & Rankin have improved their premises also, giving
much space to men's clothing and furnishings. Into this depart-
ment they have introduced the glass counters which also serve as
showcases for fine shirts, ties and the like. The millinery depart-
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Bargiain
E»" We olTer to the T'rade, as a Special Extra christmas
I', Bargan Down Quilts-a hmited number of overmakes
|IIr measuring 6x6 ft., which will be sold in assorted cases
|g. of one dozen each on special conditions, which
EF' insure it a ready, quick sale. This is a bargain which
EiG" will set your town agog, if you take hold of it.

* , Apply for fulIl partlonlars to

J. H. PARKIII., The Arcade, TORONTO.
"" /g,/ ~JAS, W. WOODS, 75 Queen St., OTTAWA.

J. M. MACDONALD, Box 709, WINNIPEG.

Or Address:

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
v.~*""uI"""r HIOH-CLASS BEODINO. 290 Guy Street, MONTREAL

Ihe Lace Warchousc of Canlada
Are offering unusual inducements to close out the balance of
Autumn and Winter Dress Goods. We carry no old stuif and
must make room for new.

4 SPRING 1899
Our travellers now have our full lne of Dress Goods, Blouses, Capes,

and Parasols for Spring 1899.
Our collection of Dress Goods represents the newest, choicest and mo

up-to-date stuif the world's markets can produce, and the selection has been
mnade with the skill acquired by thirty years of experience. It will interest any
buyer to see this exhibit. In Laces and Lace Curtains we are
the recognized leaders in this market.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. - - Montreal.

'I
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BUSINESS IN MANITOBA-Continued.
ment of this house deserves special mention. In no house in
Winnipeg, wholesale and retail, could be found a finer collection
of bats than was on view in the large and handsomely.furnished
showrooms of this house. Ail the work was truly artistic. Miss
McKinnon, late of Toronto, presides in this department, and
shows the genuine artist's enthusiasm for combination of color and
graceful arrangements of trimming. Mr. Rankin reported trade,
during the year, very good indeed. "Of course, the Fail scason is
late in opening," said MIr. Rankin, "but we will get ail the trade
presently. I feel sure this wct season has a lesson for farmers and
merchants alike, and we must try and profit by our experience."

MORDEN.

From Brandon, your correspondent went south to Napinka,
and then east to Morden. Morden is one of the oldest and largest
towns on the Southwestern branch of the C.P.R. Near the inter-
national boundary, backed by a fine wheat country, Mlorden is one
of the solid towns of Manitoba. Profiting by the experience of two
bad fires, Morden has erected a number of very substantial build-
ings of brick and stone. The stone used is granite boulder-stone,
of which there is a supply convenient to the town.

Meikle & Coppinger do a large dry goods trade, and occupy
commodious premises on one of the principal corners. Mr. Meikle
took your correspondent over the building, and the stock is large,
well.assorted and very complete. Here, as in most of the towns
visited. in addition to dry goods, clothing, furnishings and millinery
are carried. The strong point of the bouse, perhaps, is clothing
and furs, though ail Unes are well represented. " Oh yes, we take
Tuit REviEw." said Mr. Meikle, in answer to the usual query.

We take it, and we like it."
Tobias & Co. bave another large dry goods house. This frm

succeeded to the business formerly carried on by Schultz & Hansen,
a company that had branches ail over the southwest of the Province,
and largely catered to the Mennonite trade. Mr. Tobias informed
your correspondent that business was good ail year. September
trade had been very gocd. but just now, of course, things were
duil, waiting for the wheat to move. This house makes a special
feature of men's clothing, and carres a very beavy stock.

Carley & Studer have just moved into large new premises, and
are carrying a fine stock of general dry goods.

The Hudson's Bay Company also have a store at this point.
It is an old.established post, doing a very large trade. At present,
they arc rather handicapped for want of room, but Mr. Kieler
assured your correspondent that business was in a satisfactory
shape.

Ail the towns mentioned in this sketch have a good future
before them, because they have grown out of the requirements of
the districts in which they arc situated. It is not likely that any of
them, vith the exception of Brandon, will be cities for many years
to come. but they will al! be, and are, vigorous towns, forming
centres of trade, culture and reinement ail through our growing
Province. Ail of them are blessed with more than the average
number of energetic and public.spirited business men, and much
might be written about them that would be of interest, but does not
come withmn the scope of an article of this kind. Your scribe owes
a debt of gratitude to the railway officiais and the editors of the
various towns visited. E.C.H.

A CORRECTION.
There was an error in the statement in the last issue of THE

REviEW regarding the dissolution of Blackley, O'Malley & Co.,
wholesale millinery, Montreal. Mr. Blackley goes into business as
Wm. Blackley & Co.. while W. J. O'bialley continues the old
business under the firm name of W. J. OMaIlley & Co., at thesame
place. 1S31 Notre Dame street, with favorable auspices for success.

HINTS FROM A BIG CHICAGO STORE.

T H E large Chicago store of Marshafl Field & Co., has added a

retail cloak and costume department, and we condense from

The Dry Goods Reporter an account of the new department, as it
exemplifies well the moder methods of store making. The depart.
ment takes up a whole floor in the main building. There is an A
office for the buyer and his staff, a waiting-room for selling agents,
and an ordering.room where samples are inspected. Besidesthese,
there are rooms for reserve stock (fitted with dust.proof cases), a
receiving.room, and a room for cutting, etc.

A luxuriously appointed drawing-room for customers is given
large space. Near by is a handsome toilet-room. At the north
end of the building, and on the same floor, is the alteration depart-
ment, in which from sixty to one hundred and twenty people are
employed, according to the time in the season.

The mñain department and salesroom is v.ery spacious, with wide
aisles and many windows. The cases for holdin'g stock are ait in
mahogany, and the woodwork is relieved, wherever possible, by
mirrors. Some conception of the mirror space may be formed
from the fact that there are twenty eight-foot mirrors, in addition
to numerous others of smaller dimensions.

A novel feature of the-cases are the plate glass tops, every
case being finished in this way to admit the light. Thus, ail the
stock in cases can be seen plainly without the aid of artificial light.

Al cases are arranged in 'the interior of the department, and
the window space reserved for showing goods. Drawers, for keep-
ing waist stock and childrens' goods, have plate glass fronts that
reveal the stock and make it possible to instantly locate any article
as well as to keep it before the public without damage frorm dis-
playing in the open air.

Throughout the various subdivisions of the department arc
mahogany tables for holding stock. In addition to many cases in
usual styles, save for the plate-glass tops, are six new mabogany
and glass cases costing $250 each, In which imported costumes are
to be shown.

The various lines of stock are arranged in separate sections, and
include misses' and children's garments, dresses, wraps and waists,
ladies' tea gowns and dressing sacks, ladies' waists, silk, cotton
and wool. separate skirts, ladies' jackets, capes and mantdes, tailor-
made suits and vool and silk'costumes.

An order department for ladies' waists and one for inexpensive
tailor suits are also features of this floor. To accommodate the
salesroom and facilitate the showing and selling of garments there
are 21 fiting-rooms.

Completing the whole is a special room for displaying evening
costumes, with artificial light and appointments that make fitting
background for the choicest productions of world-famed modistes.

This room is very ornate, and is in pure Louis XVI. style. The
walls are exquisitely decorated. the ceiling having an allegorical
centrepiece, surrounded by smaller medallions representing the four
seasons, each wrought out in Louis XVI. style. Special hangings
representing the period have been made for the door, and even the
chandeliers are of Louis XVI. period. The floors of the depart-
ment are ail of hardwood, highly polished, with handsome rugs.

COTTON GROWN IN CANADA.

An interesting sight is to be seen in the garden of Rev. Egerton
R. Young, Deer Park, near Toronto. When Mr. Young returned
from visiting the south last winter, he brought w'ith him some cot-
ton seeds, which he planted in his garden. The seeds grew into
healthy plants. Great bulbs fuî of cotton are ail over them, and
are ready to burst. The flowers first had a ycllowish ·tinge, which
changed to pink ere they gave way to the bulb.
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CARTWRIGHT
Sp/nners and Manufacturers of

the Celebrated . . . .

Hosicry and

... ESTABLISED 111 1794
but ,UP-TO-DATE" ln 198

AND WARNERS
Wlaum LITED

Undcrwcar
Which wili not " Cott "

Absolutely Non-shrinkable
Pure Undyed Wool tJnderwear
The best unshrnkable finish n the market.

MILLS':

Louii1,borou~h, Cu~Iand
Canadian Agonts:

R. FLAWS & SON, M "anchester
Buildings, Melinda St., Toronto

This 'ýL0!e

Biaslu
Velveteen

Amazo
BRUSIH EDGE SKIRT PR

(HERCULES HEADING)
l'.itenttal April 12th, M&IS

n
)TECTOR

:/,

Bias Brush Edge
Skirt Binding

An irresistiblo comblnation-" S.H. &M." 13108 Volvoteun ncia pret Ik.L1 C t y"L
IghtI y b odè the thic est arid handsrnost or producod. to aitrl

s o c ori B rh conrorm perfectly to the sbnpo of any
sktft-no puclcoring or ri.klinig. Sel . n t sight ii1'USn ntnnE SKIui PROIEw T OR

Article X-Painn Top. Article XX-Corded Top.

SAMPLE AND SHADE CARDS WITH PRICES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

T "he Stewart, -Iowe & May Co.
24 Front Street Wcst, TORONTO, ONT.

MANCHESTER, Eng., NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS. CLEVELAND, SAN FRANCISCO, U.S.A.

"The Best Yet"
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Ede
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CANADA'S NEW INDUSTRY.

The Merchants Dyeing
Limited

Fiishing Co.

fit

I
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P. H. BURTON, President. TORONTO. n. W. SPENCE, Vice-President.

AT THE WAREHOUSE-42 FRONT ST. W.
We have had a busy month, specially in New Blues, which we could supply better than
anyone else, having stock in the Grey. Old-fashioned ideas as to Water and Climate are
out of date-with our present Technical and Chemical Knowledge. Where else in the
world can you find such bodies of pure, Fresh Water as we have in our lakes, and where
can you find a nicer climate than Toronto ?

We have also been busy preparing our New Spring Samples; they are now in the
hands of our obliging and energetic Travellers, from Nova Scotia to Vancouver.

DRESS GOODS. Specialties in Black Figures of all kinds, Plain Colors
in all weaves, Mixtures in al] fabrics, Cotton Zephyrs, Checks, Or-
gandies, Muslins, Piques, Novelties.

SILKS. Blacks and Fancies, Specialties-Taffetas and Checks.

RIBBONS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES, VEILINGS, Up-to-date.

CASHMERE HOSIERY. The best range we ever had.

COTTON HOSE. In Plain and Fancy, Lisle, Plated, and Silk Novelties.

GLOVES. Lisle, Linenese, Taffeta, Silk, all styles.

KID GLOVES. Specialty, "The Albani," New Cut, best glove to retail
at a dollar in the Trade.

Lines of Serges, Henriettas, Ribbons, Japanese Silks and other foreign YO
goods at old prices, as long as our stock lasts.

YOUR ORDERS WILL BE ESTEEMED. RELIABLE GOODS AND FAIR TERMS.

AT THE WORKS-LIBERTY ST.
We have been very busy the past month, with both Wholesale and Retail work, re-dyeing
old colors and sending them out fresh and fashionable. If you have any bad shades, send
them in at once, as the cold weather is coning.

t°O CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
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THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER3

THE FIGHT OF THE LODAL MERCHANT.

T HE methods adopted by the smaller stores in Chicago to fight
the big departmentals are chiefly of two kinds. They propose

to make collective purchases. believing that by placing larger joint

orders they can buy cheaper than the department stores can.

Another plan is to combine to buy stock at bankrupt sales and thus

establish bargain counters to beat anything the department stores

ever contemplated or even advertised.

It remains to be seen how these plans will work out in practice.

They bear a strong resemblance to the advice that you should

" fight the devil with fire," a proceeding which has never yet been

attended with much success. Of course. the bargain counter, in

addition to the attractiveness to a woman o making all ber pur-

chases under one roof, is very great. The hope of a bargain

having once got the customers into the big store, it is found easy

enough to make money out of them on other things. In fact,

thrown off her guard by getting an undoubted bargain, the pur-

chaser is in the mood to pay a handsome profit on other lines

without being aware of it.

To fight this system of hoodwinking the gullible public is un-

doubtedly a hard task. But it can be donc, in the smaller centres,
by the methods which have ofien been referred to in these columns

-by the cash systen, by securing the confidence of the locality
through honest goods, and by frequent and careful purchasing.
The local merchant has the well-known timidity of peoplein buying

by catalogue without seeing the goods ta help him in his fight for
his local trade. AiL these things taken together must, in the long
run, with good business ability. give the victory to the local
merchant.

There is no patent on the idea by which the department stores
capture trade. They arc cleverly conducted, and they use the
wcakness of human nature in wanting a bargain. As there are
always plenty of fools in big cities, the depariment stores will con.
tinue to flourish. But there will be room for-the local merchant,
too, as soon as he realizes that to fight the big stores successfully

he must, in his own small sphere, be just as enterprising, as
obliging and as capable as they are.

DUMPING WHITE COTTONS HERE.

Several orders have lately heen placed for American white
cottons by Canadian houses. Some complaints have been made
by jobbers to TiHE Rnv.Ew that the Canadian mills are so busy
that prompt fi ling of orders has been difficult. In one case, this
was the reason assigned for buying a lot of Ne England cottons.
Now, as our readers know, we are not speciaiy concerned to aefend
the Canadian mills, but we doubt very much il purchases of Ameri.
can white cottons are due ta slow deliveries. We rather suspect
that the tempting terms offered by United States milis are the real
cause of Canadian buying. To keep up prices at home, the mills
there are anxious to unload in Canada, or any other foreign mai ket,
at almost any figure, and to a sure customer will accept alnost any
terms. This comes so closely to " dumping " upon this naiket
that the fact should be kept in mind. Neither retail nor wholesale
trade would benefit from a flood of cheap goods, so we hope the
Customs officiais will keep their eyes open and see that duties are
paid on the regular market price. United Sates cotons have to
pay the fuil a5 per cent. duty (no preference). and with this handi-
cap and the liberal terms that are reported to be available by
Canadian customers, it does not seem possible that the transactions
can be profitable to the American milîs.

THE QUESTION OF PRICE.

Much more is usually made of advance in price than of reduc-
lion in price. The merchant is always carefully notified of an
advance, but those who sell to him do not lie awake at night worry-
ing fqr fear he shall not lcarn that the price of some article has
fallen. Despite these tendencies, however, advances of price do
occur. and there seems to be no doubt that in dress goods, made
from fine wools advances of from 5 to Io per cent. are taking place.
In cashmere hosierv the advances are now admitted. As to silk,
the Japanese silks have gone up more in price than the continental
silks. vhich have advanced 5 per cent. That these advances are
real is proved by the fact that severail of the largest Canadian retail
houses. who usually import most of their stuff direct, have been
quietly picking up large lots of goods in the wholesale houses at the
old prices, not feeling inclined to pay the higher prices for
immediate trade.

I!m
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THE CHANOES OF REOIPROCITY.

T I1 E British.Canadian.American 
Commission to arrange a treaty

between this country and the United States. lias reassembled

at Washington. Before the next issue of Timît REviEm reaches our
readers the Commission may have come to some conclusion.

When the Commission adjourned last month, it was rumored
that the Americans thought Canadian demands were too high. But
the truth was that the Americans would do little until their Novem-

ber elections were over. The Exectitive being Republican c.nnot
be sure of getting a treaty through the Senate unless the narrow
Republican majority in that body is increased by the State elections,
whici wili determine the political complexion of several vacant or
expiring senatorships. The elections ought to increase the Repub-
lican hold upon the country, and then we shall sec how far Mr.
icKinley's Commissioners are prepared to go.

As far as Canadian opinion is concerned, no more acceptable
charge could be made against the Laurier Government than that it
is holding out stoutly for Canadian interests. That is a policy
which it may continue to pursue with perfect safety. AIl previous

treaties have been far too favorable to the United States ; we say
all, because even the old Reciprocity Treaty had its balance of
advantage toward American interests. This may not be the view
taken in the States, but it can be substantiated by officiai records.
It was reported f.on Quebec a few weeks ago that the American
Conmissio:tcrs were loath to grant reciprocity. That may or may
not be so. The events of the next few weeks will show how much
.ruth there is in it.

The reciprocity in farm products that used to prevail may not
be renewed. But, perhaps, a limited reciprocity may be arranged

and, if so. more trade will result, and in western Ontario anid the
Maritime Provinces, especially. the result wil be welcomed. If
the present Government of Canada cannot get reciprocity, we do
not sec how any Government could, as Sir W. Laurier and his
colleagues have always said they would go a long way in order to
secure it.

The present Commission, therefore, under auspices so favorable
to reciprocity, must determine the question for a generation to
corne. If wc cannot get it now, when the movement in the United
States is decidedly toward ncw markets. we shall have to do with-
out it, and seek other outlets, especially Great Britain, as a market
for our surplus products.

IMPROVEMENTS IN STORES.

T 11 E outstanding feature of the dry goods trade of this country
during the last ten years has been-not as many say, the

developrent of half a dozen big city stores-the great improve-

ments made in the town and village establishments. The merchants
of our smaller citiesand towns have made and are making able and
successful efforts to cope with the denand of each locality for better
facihties. The expansion of dry goods stores in many different
centres all over Canada as an undoubted fact. We do not know of
any class or interest in Canada which has made efforts so practical
and telling to kecp abreast of the times as our merchants have.
This is not mentioned as an empty compliment to them, but is
stated as a simple faci. Thc merchants who have bent their ener-

gies in this direction, instead of sitting down hopelessly to moan at

the concentration of trade in a few large cities, or giving up their

spare time, moncy and thoughts to party politics, are the wisest

inen we havein this country. Heaven helps those who helip then-

selves, says the proverb, and our merchants exemplify the truth of

the saying.

THE PRESENT TENDENCIES IN DRESS GOODS.

T iOSE who know say that in fancy dress goods made in Brad-
ford this season the mercerized effect is the leading feature.

As this feature is evidently playing a very important part in the

fancy dress goods, it imparts to Bradford materials a good deal of

sameness, especially in goods selling at 25, 37j4 and 45c., and

even up to 75c., and this somewhat bars out the more expensive

fabrics of Bradford manufacture. In the English markets, it is

reported that everyone is talking up plain gbods, and, to a certain

extent, in Paris, the dresses are of one color as far as the eye can

sec, although a close examination often shows the material to be a

skilful combination of two or more shades.

As far as Canada is concerned, there will probably continue to

be considerable demand for fancies for out.of-town trade, particu-

larly as the mercerized effect makes very pretty materials, which

are hard to beat in plains at the sane price. One of the strongest

features in Bradford dress goods this year is the range of fancy

blacks, mohairs, lustres, etc., which will undoubtedly be largely

sold in this country for Spring trade. The low.priced blacks show

some nice satin-ground figures and lustre figures. In the materials

costing over 4oc., the blister effects are likely to be popular.

To judge by the reports, prices are advancing, but we imagine

that there will be a considerable quantity of very nice goods to be

got on this market for Spring at last season's prices, alhhough, of

course, there will be sone fines which cannot be repeated at the

old prices.

In French dress goods, cashmeres, serges, etc., the advance

has really come into effect. and the opinion prevails that Canadian

houses, which have been selling these lines at a very close margin

of profit. may be forced to ask more for them. This advance in

French goods is said to be due not only to the higher prices of fine

wools, but also to the fac* that the dyeing syndicate have already

put up their price, and threaten to rake a further advance in

December. Among the strong features in French goods for Spring

are epingles, both plain and shot; whipcords, plain and shot, and

mixture serges. with a certain number of decided novelties in

fancies.

TRADE IN THE WEST.
Our Winnipeg correspondent sends an interesting account of

visits to several of the principal business centres of Manitoba. The

reports are favorable. Alarming rumors of injuries to the crops by

wet weather have gone abroad, but there is reason to know that

they were exaggerated. Manitoba and the west gencrally is in a

good position. Immigration is much more rapid than it has been

during the past five years. and the outlook for the west is very

satisfactory. One cannot but observe the hopeful characcer of

western merchants. They are alert, enterprising and aggressive.

We wish we were as sure of everything as of the prosperity of our

Canadian west during the coming ycar.
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THE TARIFF POLIOY OF CANADA.

F ROM all enquiries made it does not seem that any serious
injury to the woollen manufacturers bas foltowed the adoption

last year of the ad valorem system of duties, instead of the specific.
At the time agood deal of alarm was felt, and deputations, it will
be remembered, waited upon the Government to protest against the
change. Perhaps it is early yet to know exactly how much outside
competition has increased the difficulty which our manufacturers
have of being restricted to a smail market, and requiring, therefore,
a fatr measure of protection in that market.

As we have said, however, the current reports go to show that
the principal mills are busy with orders for home trade, and are
turning out, as usual, a very excellent fine of goods. The secret
seems to be that domestic trade has been so much more active, and
orders have been so much more freely placed, that the milîs have
not felt the full effect of the lower duty. It will be very gratifyng
if our manufacturers can make progress under increased competi-
ton, and it will bt greatly to their credit if this should be done in
large measure by their enterprise and quickness in keeping up-to-
date in ail respects. The complaint used to be made that our manu-
facturers. having their own market secure under the tariff, did not
worry themselves as much as if they had had a keener outside com-
petition. Be this as it may, the activitv oftrade at present is a good
sign, and must bt due principally to the increased demand at
home.

In fact, every branch oftrade is rendered more satisfactory by
prosperity in the country. Not a single interest orindustry but feels
the effect. The expansion which has been taken place in Canada
during the last two years ought to be permanent, if our population
goes on growing and our mineral development continues. It dots
not do ta be too sanguine about these matters, but neither is it wise
to be too pessimistic. The principal object of our Government

should be to keep the commercial prosperity of the country con-
stantly in mind, and by doing so neither our merchants nor our
manufacturers will be found complaining.

Sometimes it is only common sense which is required to be dis-
played by the politicians, such as avoidance of commercial matters
as subjects for party controversies. Sometimes, again, changes in
tariff are required, and any Government can afford to do justice to
any industry regardless of the consequence. Instead of yielding to
clamor or being afraid of criticism from a few weak.kneed or
quarrelsome critics, let the Government of the day fraine their tariff
after a careful irquiry into the circumstances of each case. and then
boldly take the consequences.

The present Government are not being watched by the mass of
the people ith a view to seeing whether they are truc to frce trade or
protection. The tariff legislation of this country is necessarily a
compromise. Our situation in these matters is largely determined
by conditions over which we have no control, such as the tariff of
the United States. It would be simple insanity to cut down our
duties while the Americans are affording the highest protection to
their industries. Therefore, we would advise the Government to
show a stiff backbon'x in ail questions of tariff legislation, doing

justice without fear or favor, and putting up the duties or cutting
them down with sole reference to the neccssities of each case, and

without caring what theoretical fret traders or theoretical protec-
tionists have to say. Both these classes of people are in the
minority. The great mass of the business community wants good
trade, and wilIl try any policy put forward by competent men in an
intelligent way. We have no knowledge whether the woollen
manufacturers want a change or not, but if they did, and could
show a good case, we would expect the Government to deal with
the matter entirely from the standpoint of the general welfare.

THE ANALYSIS OF TRADE.A rather remarkable staiement was made to TiuE REviEw a few
days ago. It relates to the question or trade statistics; that

is, the amount of goods imported into or exported from this country.
Complaints have several times been made in these columns of the
tardy appearance of these statistics at Ottawa, where they ara
collected and added up. For years, great delay bas taken place in
the publication of the annual resulits. One Government bas been
just as slow as another, so that there is no political animus in the
complaint that more promptness should be shown in the giving of
the returns to the public.

The gentleman. who is the informant of TH a REVIEw, said that
ail Governments in this country were accustomed to take their
leisure in publishing these annual returns, and were at particular
pains not to have them ready too long before the meeting of Parlia-
ment in each year. He said that if the returns appeared promptly,
business men, who were not politicians, would make a study o the
returns and Olten be able to point out errors in tariff policy or other
mistakes of Government which would not be discovered by profes.
sional politicians, who get hold of a bulky return just before Parlia.
ment meets, and study it more with a vieiv to making out a party
advantage than to consider commercial questions froma commercial
standpoint alone.

We would be loath to accept this explanation of the delay in
printing the yearly statements of Our trade and commerce. These
figures are of very great importance when carelully analyzed. But,
when they are nearly a year old, miny people think it waste of time
to go into the facts dealing with a period so long past. Theofficial
year at Ottawa closes on June 30. The annual figures ought, there-
fore, allowing a reasonable time for compilation, to be ready Sept.
t. Here we ara at Nov. r, and the figures are not ready yet, nor
will they be ready, soit is said, until January. It is no answer to say
that one Government copies the policy of its predecessor in this
matter. Two wrongs do not make a right, and so far as THa
REviEv can do so, it intends to keep this subject constantly before
the attention of merchants until they realize how little any Govern-
ment attends to the interests of commerce whcn some political
matter attracts their attention.

A POOKET SOUVENIR FREE.

An interesting little pocket souvenir bas been got out by John
Macdonald & Co. for the trade. It is a small circular misrr for
the vest pocket, mounted on celluloid, and made of a special glass
which enables the whole countenance of the looker-in to be seen.
It is uselul, as well as ornamental, and those who have not had
one may get one by dropping a post card to the firm's Toronto
warehouse,
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THE WORKING OF THE PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF.

T 111 arta le an the last issue of rift RFU Prw on the preferential
tariff has drawn forth some comnents in the daily press on

bota sides o polhtics. The Toronto Globe quotes our references to

the difficulty of finding any dry goods which are not at least one-

quarter British, and appears to think that this difficulty in classify-
ing the imports is inseparable from the very nature of the preferen-

tirl tariff. On the other hand. the Conservative newspapers are

inclined to use the article as a means of criticizing the tariff policy

of the Laurier Government.

No good is to be served by importing political considerations

into the discussion. It is purely a trade question, and as such

should be discussed. It is from this standpoint alone that THEa

Ratvativ wishaes to di,cuss it. We have not said, and do not say

now, that thie preferential tariff is going to prove a detriment to the

trade of the country; because, in the first place, that remains to be

proved, anad, in t second place. the British preference is so popu-
lar an this country, that we doubt if the Government could abrogate

it. even if desiring to do so.

The chie! point of issue is this: Can the Customs officials

prevent undervaluation (and, therefore, gross injustice tothehonest

importer) and other practices which tend to demoralize trade? It

remains to bc seen. We have poanted out some of the difficulties,

and in a few months the Customs authorities should be able to tell

us whether these difficulties have been oveicome or not. The bulk

of the Spring importations of dry goods do not come in before the

end of the ycar. and then will be the severest test of the vigilance

and capacity of dry goods appraisers.

The preferential tariff. it must be remembered. was rather a

surprise to the country. It wsas not expected to take exactly that

shape. The expectation vas that the duties would be reduced on

the principal lines of British goods, thus giving Great Britain areal

advantage without specially preferring her beforeallother countries.

rhe resolution which Sir Louis Davies offered in Parliament, in

a89a, ratlher foreshadowed a tariff policy along this lne, namely,
reduced duties on British goods. Applied to the dry goods trade.

this tariff would have worked out somewhat as follows : As

British colored cottons are supreme in the world's market they

would probably have been put at 25 per cent. They are now

35 per cent.. with a quarter off to Britain. Then, in woollens.
as Britain is easily lirst in blankets, flannels. cloths, doeskins,

cashmere tweeds, coatings. overcoatings, etc., the duty might have

been 25 per cent. In aIl dress goods, in which British manufactures

dlo not excel. the duties might have been 35 per cent. Then. as

to silks, ribbons, etc., which are nearly ail of continental maanu-

fat turc. the dut% might have been placed at 35 per cent. instead of 30
per < ent . as at nov is. and whi, h as certainly a very moderate duty

for artules of luxurs ar rmported cotton hosiery. being mostly

of i.eman make, woutl hate paid 35 per cent.. while woollen

hnsierv commng from I- ngland. could have been let Off at 25 per

per cent. And so on through the tast. The effort beng to avoid

a grave difficulty in administering the tariff on imports.

Now, we do not say that such a scheme of tariff revision should

have been adopted an preference to the one now an vogue. Nor is

it hIkely that the Government, having once tasted the fruits of their

bold move in the praises bestowed tapon Canada, will abandon the

tariff, but, it is useless to deny the fact that operations at the Customs

house during the next few months are going to place very serious

responsibilities upon the ofiicials, and entail. especially upon the
small, honest importer, a good deal of unfair competition.

OUR BUSINESS WITH BRITAIN.

Every effort should be made to work up ourexport business with

Great Britain, and if, as rumor says, Lord Strathcona desires to

resign the High Commissionership in London, and that Sir Richard

Cartwnght will succeed hini, the opportunity will be aflorded for

inaugurating an entirely new system in the London officeof Canada.

The new Commissioner should take with him a first-class man to

act as commercial agent. This official could assume charge of the

whole of the commercial department of the office, and, acting

under the advice of the High Commissioner, promote commercial

inquiries and lend every effort to expand Canadian dealings with

Britain. The staff, also, should be Canadians with a personal

knowledge of the country from ocean to ocean. There are many

such men in the ranks of the merchants of this country, and. if a

selection could be made, regardless of politics, a splendid staff

could bc got together. After all, why should it not be so ? Are

we asking anything so unreasonable, in suggesting that the men to

represent us in England should have special qualifications regard-

less of their political faith? Sir Richard Cartwright, of course,

is a politician himself, but no one doubts his ability, energy and

integrity. He would make a good impression in England, and, if

assisted by some one who knows Canada well, has a personal

acquaintance with our commercial condition, and is full of activity,

much good would result. We may be impatient in this matter.

But we cannot set why the Government should not act promptly

and take advantage of the prominence Canada is now enjoying in

Europe. Later it may bc too late.

RETURNING GOODS.

A statement, in our last issue, criticizing merchants who return

goods in careless ways, has caused some comment in the trade.

In order to verify the accuracy of our criticism, some inquiries and

personal investigations were made. It appears that, instead of

being exaggerated, our statement was mild. In one instance,

some goods had been simply " thrown " into a packing case and.

alter going through the tossing of a railway journey, reached the

warehouse in a condition fitted for the junk shop more than

anywhere else. Perhaps the merchant who sent tbem

back trusted to the storeman to have them properly packed.

le. and other merchants, who are hardly spoken of in

this matter, should consider how they would lake it themselves.

G ood business. an fact, common decency, demands that they should

treat others as they desire to be treated. We have an idea that

merchants do not know of these things, and that the trouble is due

to some careless employe. In any event, a remedy should be

applied promptly.
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REGISTERE_ TRADE MARK

The Tailor who desires to give his customer the best that can be
given, can only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

Salt's Belwarp Cloths
and arc made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Limited

Saltaire, England
where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
is done within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the cloth is left and will never
fade. Every garment made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

The only houses from whom the Belwarp Cloths cai be obtained
for the Dominion of Canada are,

The Gault Brothers Co., Llmited, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto

both of whom carry in stock a full line of these goods.
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE. g1

8. GREENSHIELD8, SON & CO. de

S GREENSiIELI)S, SON & (-o. have on hand a large lne of

, of golden draperies for Chriitmas trade. CI

Among tie articles for Christmas trade are the following: A

Purses. land.painted opal goods, pincushions and stamped goods. bi

These will make ready sellers, and merchants will do well ta order ta

an assottlent. 
an

The firm have a well.assorted stock of Christmas neckwear in i

knots, derbys. puffs and bows in the newest designs. They have P'

also a full range of men's sweaters, cardigan jackets, shirts and

drawers in fleece-hned, ribbed. shetland and natural wool. Several et

jobs in men's knitted top shirts, at popular prices, are offered.

Special drives in sash curtain nets ; exceptional values in floral

hemp carpets; full ranges of hiýh point, Brussels net and Notting-

han curtains. T

An off-line of 34.inch chenille curtains, ail colors, at a very r

low price.
c

THE W. R. BROCK CO.. LIMITED.c

This firin are clearing. before stock.taking. a number of odd

lines of fancy dress goods, this season's ranges. which are broken,

with only a few pieces left of each coloring. and which they prefer

ta offer at a low price. They have adopted this plan for several

seasons with success. The number of odd lines is limited. and

nierchants desiring some should order now. The saine remarks

apply ta a very few ranges of fancy silks, which would be well

adapted ta Christmas trade.
In fancy black dress goods, the firm have a few very handsome

high-priced blister effects, at a special price. In scarce cloths for

ladies' costumes, the firm have a full range in black and ail fashion-

able shades. including blues. which are difficult ta obtain. Black

satin. which is scarce. is in stock for presenit trade, with extra

values shown.
The Ilrock Ca. are showing for Spring a fine fine ni fancy silks

for blouse purpases. There is a great range, ta retail at SeC., 75C.,

anti $i. the iact that there is a dcmand for better stuif being kept

in view. Shot glaces are a special line. The firm wili again seli

their well known black surah, P. 33o. and their Jubilee peau de

soie. P. 517. aise. In black taffeta, the departmnt is very strong.

Chiflons are goad for Spring.

In moreen skirtings for Spring. shown in niererized and satin

stripes. bath black andi colors and plain. speciai values will be

offTed, anmitihe fin are prepared ta supply the nianufacturing

trade. Saine bandsomc Lyons silks ta retail at 75C.. the pattern a

stripe effect away iran the tartan are among the present novelties

and are shown in green, pink and brown.

In woollens. five or six lines ai three-quarter Canadian tweeds

are bein'g cleared at less than niill prices. and cheap etaffes are

being cleared at absolute mili cost. A line ai Canadian beavr:s.

in blacks and blues. at ail prices. is being offcred for avercoatirlgs

aîîd inantlings. The departmerlt's exclusive brands ai serge.

-Tiger" andI "Terror," whicli are stamped evcry twa or three

yards. are sclling very weli and arc good. Ail the latest shadles in

fancy overcoatings, rough curt efTccts and soit Ilamna, are being

shown. There are sanle special good values in black twill and

venctiati worsteds.
Sanie linres af carpets in liemp. tapestry and brusseis, hnve

been added ta the stock. and in draperies a clearing line ai So-

inch caverings is being offércd at prices whicb ouglit ta effect a

cictranco-.
Ta facilitate stock.taking in the hosiery, underwear and furnish-

ing depariment. udd lines and braken ranges have been thrown out

on tables ta be cleared out nt a price. Special values in bosiery.

oves, underwear. and fancy goods are being olTered at prices

hich enable merchants to i.ompete at a profit with the bargains of

partment stores. The firm make a point of carrying a full range

fancy knitted goods. such as knitted wear, shawls, hoods. toques,

ouds, polka jackets. caruigans, with or without sleeves, cuffs, etc.

mong the new goods for November trade arc several lines ai

ack cashmere hosiery. houghtbefore the recent advance in price ; \

rtan and fancy ribbons, hemstitched and staple handk.ihiefs

nd lawns. The firi have an immense stock of ladies' and misses'

bbed underwear, and can execute orders promptly at nearly any

ice desired.
Among the clearing lines in staples are some lots of wrapper.

tes, which have sold well ; a line of Canadian tartan checks,

ark and bright colorings, 36 inch cotton dress stuff. at 20 per cent.

ider regular price ; three clearing lots of flannelettes, a line of

nenettes in the bright colorings now in demand for skirt Iinings,

a-inch bleached table linens, an extra fine stock lot 6o.inch

urkey and green, and 56.inch Turkey and white, and a fine ta

etail at 25c.
In Spring prints, the range includes English, American and

anadian. A line Of 36 inch percales, bought low. will be sold

hcap. In the English prints, the range has been selected from

en of the best makers. A specialty is a 3 s.inch regatta cloth. the

est standard cloth, ta retail at oc., with a good profit.

THE MERCHANTS DYEING AND FINISHING CO.. LIMITED.

Previous ta stock-taking, at the end of November, this firm

offer Japanese silks, as long as the stock lasts, at the old figures.

rhey are worth to-day ta per cent. more in Japan, and the duty is

7)4 per cent. more.
In henriettas, serges, ribbons and other continental goods,

which have advanced 5 ta io per cent. in Europe. and with 8U

per cent. more duty. they will also be sold for present delivery and

date at old figures. Also other lines through the house in the sanie

way.

S. F. MeKINNON & CO.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. anticipate a heavy November trade in

their at department, for which they are prepared. Ail leading

st) les and colors in sailors and walking hats are ta be found in

their stock, and orders will be promptily filled.

The firm give speciai attention ta their stock of dress shapes in

best qualities of fur felts. aiso white felts for children, correct styles.

nobby shapes and suitable for the best class of trade.

They offer special inducements ta clear odd lines in sajiors,

walking hats and dress shapes, all desirable goods.

The ribbon trade is very good. being largely used for milrnery

purposes, and the narrower widths for dress trimmings. S. F. Mc-

Kinnon & Co. draw special attention ta this department, it being one

cf their specialties, and claim ta have not only a very large stock,

but every make. width and shade, now in favor withthe trade.

FINLEY, SMITH & CO.

Finley, Smith & Co. have in stock a fine range of ladies' man-

tic beavers in drabs, greens and reds.

The firm are now showing a grand range of overcoatings in

llamas. vicunas, beavers, meitons and witneys. These goods are

being offered at reasonable prices.

The travelers are now on the road with a magnificent range of

Spring samples. Merchant tailors will do well to see thern before

placing their orders.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.

K. ishikawa & Co.. Toronto. have received a big consignment

ai Christmas noveities in handkerchiels, drapes, and Windsor tics.

Sorine a these are ntirely different from anything yet shown in

ýý , ý : s . - . .
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these goods, and, being thoroughly up-to.date in every respect,
should prove fast sellers. Samples of these goods will cheerfully
be sent by lshikawa& Co., on receipt of post card asking for them

Mr. K. Ishikawa will sail for Japan at the end of November.
While there he will carefully fi alil orders lie has received from the
Canadian trade, and will manufacture some entirely new novelties,
which will be shown by the travellers of this firm early in the
Spring.

JOHN MACDONALD & Co.
John Macdonald & Co., in their dress goods department, are

showing some beautiful effects in black mohair and wool dress
fabrics, all new goods, odds
and ends picked up from
amongst the different manu-
facturers, considerably below
regular price.

Newshipments havebeen
received of black silk vel-
vets, to retailat 65, 75, 85c.,
$r and $r.25 per yard.

In ladies' ready - made

skirts, they are showing two
or three very special lines:
No. 1948S, made of hcavy
costume cloth. navy and
black only. lined through-
out, velveteen bound and
well made. to retail at $2 ;
No. u9 58xX, heavy black
material, Vandkye pattern.
very effective, to retail at
$2.5o; No. 962, made of
black and navy coating
serge, special value, to retail
at $2.75 or $3.

In nien's goods, a low
line of knot tics and derbys
have been received to be
sold cheap. The range of *

kid gloves is complete. A
big line of men's neck
mufilers have been received,
and a big stock of Swiss cm-
broidered handkerchiefs,
from 72.9c. ta $4 per dozen.

Men's suspenders at $2.25

per dozen are shown, and
two clearing lines in top n
shirts, to retail at 40 and 75c.
A clearing line of flesh The abhove cuit or tie returnseIiuenttve of Co1
colored, al[ - wool ribbed prais lle ortuie besî niavanr cenis mu t

te en. lie gentom ic ene em rIlperesenst
underwear, the regular price a c. lia trnonui conil
of which is $4.50, is offered porased e l n4it rîls reiîaun-s, miut be hoo

at $3.90. and a 4 4-lb. rib-
bed wool sock is shown at $2.25.

The silk department is a vision of beauty, with an immense

range of the finest goods. Among the new lines are tartan velvets,
made in the best German styles ; a line of silk with velvet stripes
for blouse purposes; a range of brocaded duchesse satins with

plain satins to match ; two-tone taffetas, dark colorings with small

patterns, and medium in price ; and soie high-class French

goods, black stripe with green and white foundation and a wave
effect. These are only a few of a notable range, the department

being recruited fron the products of four different European
countries are showing always a number of exclusive designs.

LARGER ORDERS FOR GERMAN HOSIERY, ETO.
Bcaring ont what has already been said in these columns

regarding Canadian purchases of German dry goods, we learn fromn
Canadian buyers, who have lately visited Germany, that no falling-
off in trade is expected or observed. In fact, if our reports are
well founded, and we sec no reason to doubt them, the o ders fronm
Canada arc larger than last ycar in such lines as hosiery, fabric
gloves, etc. This is explained by the fact that in this market, last
scason, there was a scarcity in some lines of these goods. Cana-
dian importers have determined not to be caught in this way again
and have ordered rather more freely than before. Tlhcse particular
German goods are wanted here and no substitutes that seil so well

can readily take their place.
consequently they will con-
tinue to be bought. Of
course, in hnes whcre liritish
manufacturers can furnish
competition, the orders will
go to England. but this is
not expected in the goods
we tave nentioned. The
duty is certainly higher on
German goods, but not high
enough to exclude. Whether
the Canadian consumer or
the German manufacturer
wili pay the increased duty
we do not know. That is a
vexed question-as to who
pays the duty. Circuni-
stances usually determine
that. Sometimes the foreign
merchant pays it ; some-
times the domestic importer ;
sonetimes both divide it
between theni. In great
measure the circunistances
of each transaction govern
the payment of the duty.

POINTERS.

A. W. Cressman, Peter.
boro', has had printed a neat
card for his employes, and
a copy of which has reached
TiiE REVIEv, containing
" Pointers for Success
They arc well worth repeat-
ing here:

SMeanl ren goot«, s eane tergen nu n 1. N e ver misrepresent
nveler to lits eiustomerq thuat Tnxic nævs.sw his your goods. 2. Ioliteness
Oet. or Ille u v olUtesaLe dr.y g(Oul' ttrnn4 l" and attention are inexpen-
lence In the gootn lie Is msowing, nut, from, the .

Ing s4mie Ufgooutoreni. sive-Give theni freely to

y o.u r customers. 3. The
largest leakage in a dry goods business is careless measuring-a
yard is 36 inches. 4. Handle each article as you enter it on your
bill-this will save errors. 5. Don't forget (in a polite manner) to
introduce goods-and invite your customers to call again. 6. Much
of a firm's success depends on the individual efforts and courtesy
of its employes.

W. W. Wilkinson & Co., Galt, have decided to add to their
present store the one adjoining, thus providing one of the largest,
most commodious, and complete establishments to be found in
Ontario.
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ABOUT ADVERTISING. a

From The Woodsiock Sentincl.Review. c

T 1lS is the time of the year when business men arc talking a t
good deal about advertising and advertisements. It is a big

subject : and a good many sensible things have been said on it. by

experts and specialist writers, during the past year or two, in these t
coluins Woodtock business men are good advertisers as a class.

They understand their business. They know that there is not

much sentiment about advertiing.

Good advertisers don't advertise for sentiment, any more than a

man wo:ks sixteen hours a day for his health. They advertibe for

bus!iness. They advertise among those whom they are lhkcly to do

business with. They advertise in medums that circulate among

those whom they want to do business with. They don't advertise

where there there is no business to be donc. When a man spends

his money in advertibing lie wants to get it back. and more, too,

if he is sensible. A man is fuolish to spend money in advertiing

if lie ii not likely to get it back. A sensible man may make a

mitake and not get his money back ; but a sensible man won*t

keep on making mibtakes. Ie will look -for the right advertibing

medium, and stick to it if he finds it pays.

The basis of advertiing or advertising rates is circulation.

Advertising rates and advertising profits depend on circulation.

And there are both character and numbers in circulation. Good

advertibers ask lnot only what the volume of a newspaper's circula.

tion is, but its character ; not only how many people. but what

kind of people read a newspaper. They want to know how many

people they can get at through a newspaper. what the newspaper

is thouglht of by the people who read it, and whether the people

who read it are the sort of people to do bubiness with.

Some people who don't know much about advertising in a

modern. up-to.date sense sometimes think that cheapness is the

chief consideration in advertising. Go:d adverti3ers don't look

for cheapness. Thev look away from it. They mistrust every

advertising mediun that is I cheap." With a good advertiser, to

be cheap is to be worthless. They know that it costs noncy to

build up a newspaper. it costs money to run a good one, it costs

money to get circulation and to hold it ; and time, energy, ability

and moncy can't be sold cheap, much less be given away. Nîne

hundred and ninety-nine out of every 1,ooo good advertisers in the

would have found that high.priced advertising pays best, that

so.called I cheap " advertising never pays at all. A iar and

reasonable rate, though apparently high, in a good newspaper is

very much cheaper-that is, it is more profitable-than so-called

cheap advertising in inferior papers--that is, in papers of inferior

standing and influence and circulation.

Some people who have not thought it out think that competition

from a new paper will make advertising cheap. In ninety-nine

cases out of a hundred. in this and every other country, it has made

advertising dearer and more difficult. It has added a new burden

to business men, to vhom every newcomer professes to offier the

blessing of competition and cheap advertising space. Competition

between two shops minght reduce the price of sugar if it had been

-sold dear by a single shop before ; but competition. so-called, by

the multiplication ol newspapers. can never do such a thing. Quite

the reverse. The obvious reason is that an old and largely

circulated newspaper bas something to sell which another one

hasn't got and can't get. It is its circulation. Its circulation is its

own. It can't be gnt-that is. it can't be dluplcated-by another

paper. Another pIper may get sone circulation of its own. but it

vill be a different circulation ; and a newly got circulation is always

inferior in character and adirerting value to an old.

Advertibing rates, as we have said, are based on circulation.
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hey relate to the value of what is given for the money which the

,dvertiser invesîs. A paper with i.ooo or a circuliation would,

onsequently, be a very dear advertising medium if it got one.half

he rates of another paper with, say, 5,ooo of a circulation.

Nothingin the world is more tenacious than newspaper circu.

ation. An old paper seldoni loses its circulation through compe-

ition. If others get circulation, it is usually not at the expense of

an old newspaper, but at the expense of the reading public. If they

get business, it is not at the expense of old established papers' rates,

but at the expense of business men who pay twice, or something

ike it. for the same thing, that is, for the same or almost the same

circulation.

At this season of the year advertisers should ask themselves

what they want, who they want to reach, through what medium they

can best reach the people they want to deal with, where people are

in the habit of looking for advertiiements, how they regard the

paper in which these advertisements appear: are the rates reason-

able. will they yield a return from the money paid, will it pay to

change, will it pay to experiment. will it pay to spend money on a

novelty in sentiment, or in any other way. except on strict business

principles. In a word. wlen a man intends to spend money in

advertising he should sec to it that he invests it where he will get

his own.hack and with interest. Advertisers who think for them.

selves, who have studied advertising up-to-date, will not throw away

money on so.called cheap advertising-which is usually a poor, that

is, a worthless investment. We believe, after a close study of

many years, that advertising pays. It pays better than any other

form of >1egitimate investment. But " cheap " advertising never

pays, as every live business man knows.

OLD STYLES REAPPEAR IN PARIS.

All.the old styles are coming up again, from the polonaise in

blue velvet of Mme. du Barry, trimmed with zibeline, to the Greek

tunique of Mme. Tallien, and the pelisse in blue fox of the Princess

Borghese.

It is well known that the French are always frantic on the sub-

ject of furs, and there is no country where less imitation fur is worn,

as those who cannot afford to have it real, prefer to go without. Of

course, no one can vie with the Russians in this respect. It is said

that the Empress mere has a pelisse of zibeline tails worth over 300,-

ooo frs. Alexandre sent three wonderful skins of the black fox to

Napoleon, who gave one to Desire Clary, the future Queen of

Sweden.

It must also be remembered that the women of the first empire

felt chilly under their light costumes. which werereally nothing but

fourreaux of satin and lace. The Queen Hortense loved to bury

hersell in zibeline. Under Louis Philippe, the talmas then fashion-

able were very simple, but how rich in fur!

REGRET EXPRESSED IN MANCHESTER.

In Manchester the news of the sad drowning of Mr. Blackey in

the shipwreck of the Mohegan," has been received with real

regret. He was a frequent visito.· to the markets, and a short time

before he sailed vas the centre of a happy group of friends at a

dinner in Manchester. It is said that he had previous experiences

of dangers at sea, being a passenger on the ill•fated -Oregon,"

which sank in sight of New Vork harbor several years ago (but

without loss of life). and was also on board the City of Paris when

that vessel met with an accident. The remains were brought to

Toronto. where the funeral tonk place on Tuesday, Nov. i, as

Tati REviEW was going to press.
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GAULT BROS. CO'Y, um

MONTREAL

Dress Goods Dept.
Job Clearing Lines

During this month we are offering to the trade several
lines of Dress Goods at special job prices, to make room h

for our New Spring Purchases.

ESlack< Goocds.
This Department is well assorted in both Fancy and Plain Goods,

having just received a few cases of the latest designs in Blobs and Blysters.
i=rits.

A few cases of 2nds to be cleared out before stock-taking.

L.inaens.
Full lines of Tablings, Towelings, Napkins, Dowlas, etc.

Velveteens.
All prices in Black, and several special lines of colours in new shades.

P.S.--Don't place your Spring Order before seeing our
range, which comprises ail the latest novelties and a
few special drives.
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THE BENEVOLENT BROKER. le

An ispi,oJ in untinest Life. ti

A BROKER, whose office is on the ground floor of a building

A In LaSalle street, relates that he was sitting at his desk the r

other day writing a letter to a customer, explaining to lim that is W

niargins had Ibeen exhausted, when be was aware of that peculiar t

sensation that tells a man that lie is not alone in the room. The c

sound of a slight cough assisted the sensation to some extent.

Te broker looked around. Sure enough, lie was not alone. t

A little girl. cerainly not more than ten 3 ears old, stood ii the C

middle of the room holding a weli.conditioned pug dog in lier

amis, 
c

She vas an interesting.looking child, with flaxen hair, which

was braided in two tails and tied with blue ribbon, and big blue

eyes, which regarded the broker wîith an expression of blended

tiimidity and resolution. 1Her dress was poor, patched and darned,

the broker noticed. in two or three places, but scrupulously clean

and neatly arranged. It bespoke the carc of a loving mother.

1 \VelI ?" said the broker, looking benevolently at the little

girl over his eyeglasses.

"l If please sir." she began, with a voice that quavered

rather pitifully, " if you please would you-would you like to buy

a dog ?I

" A dog 1 \Vhy, goodness me, no," said the broker. " What

would i want vith a dog ? .

l l's-e's an awful nice dog," persisted the little girl. Then,

gaining courage as she saw the interested look in the broker's face,

she went on . "le will beg when you tell him to and play dead

and bark once for • yes' and twice for •no' and do aIt kinds of

tricks. ie's an awfui nice dog. lve had him ever since he was

a weenty littie bit or a puppy."

I \VeIl, well i " exclaimed the broker, " you don't mean to say

he does ail that? \Vhy do you wantto sell him?"

The little girl lookcd down and dug the toe of ber well-worn

shoe into the carpet in a iesitating sort of a way. " Mly papa

hasni't got any work to do any more and lie can't get any noney

to bring home to mamma. Mamma told nie not to tell anybody.

though. There was a little boy told me Dewey would bring $2

easy and-and I thought I would sell hin and give my money to

papa."
The broker rubbed his nose so hard that his eyes watered. "So

the dog's name's Dewey?" lie said. " \Vhat's your name, litle

girl ?"
I don't think manma would like me to tell you," said the

dog's mistress. I Dan't you want to buy him, please ?"-

The broker fisled his waistcoat pocket. and pulled out a

crumpîled $z bill, which lie held out to his visitor. liere you

are," he said. I Ilere's your $2."

\Vith a serious face the little girl advanced and laid the pug dog

on the desk, where he sat up like an enlarged paper weight. Then

she threw lier amis around his neck and kissed him lovingly on his

wrinkled black muzzle. I Good bye, Dewey," she cried. and taking

the bill said, " Thank you, sir," very soberly, and started for the

door.
Before she reached it the broker called her back. Here, take

your dog along vith you." he said ; " 1 haven't got a good place

to keep a dog. You keep the $2, littie girl, and come in and see

nie sone time when you're passing, and tel nie how he's getting

along.

The child ran back and snatched up the dog and hugged it to

ber, ber big blue eyes dancing with delight. " Oh goody!" she

said. I don't have to sell you."

\Vhen she had gone the broker sighed and returned to his

tters. The child's happy face was a pleasant memory to him ail

iat day.

The dy following, as he was ,itting on a bigh stool in a

estaurant, absorbing a custard pic and iced rniik, a ieiioW broker,

'hse ofic s near bis, care in and took a seat beside him. They

alked stocks for the space of a douglnut or two, and then the new.

orner said: S

Tl berc was a pathetic littie incident occurred In my place

o.day. A little girl -one of the pretties, littie girls you ever saw-

ame in and wanted to sell me her pet pug dog to help her lather,

vho was sick and out of work. By ginger I it knocked mie clean

ut, as tougli as I arn. I gave lier the $., she wanted and told ber

o keep her dog, and she was tickled to death. It's the first good

action l've donc in 2o years-that's why 1 mention it."

" \e swore then and there," said the first broker, " that we

would neither of us, under any circumstances, be guilty of a good

action again."-.Chicago Record.

FIRM CHANGES.

Campbell & Downey, merchant tailors, or Perth, have dissolved

partnership, hIr. Downey retiring. It is the intention of the retir-

ing member to spend a term in the New York cutting school to fit

hinselif in his line of business. Itr. . ClarlesElliott has become

associated with thc business, and thc nev firin ivill bc known as

Campbell & Elliott.
The fir r of Snith & Fergusoi.. Mloosomin, N.W.T., have been

dissolved and Mr. Ferguson is retiring from the business. The

books have been handed to Mr. Robert Millar, who will collect all

moneys and pay all debts.

IDEAS OF A LIVE MERCHANT.

I. J. Gougli, clothier, of Lmndsay, is making it easy for people

living at a distance to reach his establishment. Some time ago be

offered to pay the one-way railway fare of parties living within 50

miles of Lindsay who purchased goods to the value of $2o at his

store, and lately he turned his attention to the needs of those who

elect to drive to town. For their especial benefit he had close upon

i Sa neatly painted and lettered mile posts erected on the main

roads leading to Lindsay. at a cost of about $2oo. and they are

proving a very great convenience in many ways, besides indicating

the road to his establishment.

HONOR TO LORD MASHAM.

The freedom of the city of Bradford was presented to Lord

Mlasham. the hcad of the great Lister silk milis, on Mlonday. Oct.

--. In paying this tribute to His Lordship, mention was made at

the meeting of the city corporation of his inventive genius. his build-

ing up of the great silk industry at Manningham, and his recent

presentation of an art gallery to Bradford, to cost £40.000.

In replying, Lord blasham acknowledged the many honors

which had been conferred upon hin by the people and the Crown.

Mlany of these had, doubtless, been conferred with reference to his

services as an inventor, and be promised when the Cartwright

Memorial Gal!ery (his present to Bradford) -was opened be would

have something to say of his own career and experience as an

inventor and silk manufacturer. \Vhileat his age hecould only do

arm-chair work, he could direct good work, if not by his voice, by

his pen. and his pen was stili, as theyknew. often employed on the

subject of fair trade.

Lord Masham is one of the foremost Englishmen of his.time,

and his successful career, wise commercial counsel and munificence

have been fitly honored by Bradfoid.
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Kid Gloves
IN STOCK

and to arrive I st DEC,, for
Christmas Trade.

NEW BLUES
MYRTLES
OX BLOODS
ROYAL PUR PLE
BEAVERS
TANS, Etc., Etc.

Several ranges of
assorted packages

2 clasp, rancy backs

$9.oo, $9 50, $-so

5SFENCHEU NEJAMMET d Gloves.
FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.

MONTREAL.

FALL and WINTER 1898

A. A. Allan & Co.
LADIES' AND GENTS'

Fine Purs
Buyers in search of

FINE FUR NOVELTIES
are invited to inspect ou'r attractive collection of Fur Jackets,

Capes and Fur Neckwear made in all fashionable furs.

WB MANUFACURE ALL OUR S t We lead in styles.
GVODS. Assortme t large.

iiValues right.

I may Interest 0YO to Rinow
that we are showing for the spring trade the finest
fine of samples of Felt Hats, Cloth Caps,
and Straw Goods ever submitted by us for
your inspection.

Our representative will call on you in due course,
and we will be pleased to receive your valued orders.

JAtUES COR1STINE & CO.
HAT, CAP, AND FUR NIANUFACTURERS

469 to 477 St. Paul Street, - àm.. ONTREAL
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HOW GERMANS PUSH THEIR TRADE.O NE of the principal lessons learned by the German exporter
of to-day is that of adaptation, viz., the nec:essity of adapting

the goods he wishes to sell to the needs, tastes, and climatic or
other home conditions of the customer, says a Berlin correspondent.
Fate has been kind to the German exporter in one way, namely, in
having such a convenient point of egress and ingress as Hamburg.
That ancient sea.going and sea-trading city plays a most important
part in German exports. It was not, however, until Hanburg.
still a Iree and republican city. with lier own sovercignty, at the
time of the foundation of the empire, voluntarily yielded up a part
of her ancieut privileges (at the mild but persistent urging of Bis-
marck). that this old emporium of sea trade took the phenomenal
rise which now amazes tic world. And one of the chief secrets of
lHamburg's wealth is the broker and commission merchant. To
avoid the long delays before payment. which are necesssary
when dealing with South American, Oriental, and far
Asiatic customers, the German inland producer sells, in
many cases, to the lamburg niddleman, contenting himself with a
small but sure profit. and leaving it to the shrewd and experienced
Hamburger to get his money, with interest, back from the Far-away
purchaser. Another Hamburg speciaity is the export agent. This
man has a whole building full of samples and models of the goods
confided to him. The foreign merchant anxious to buy on coming
to Hamburg approaches the middleman, and he, in turn, introduces
him to the export agent. who shows him a complete collection of
everything. and thus enables him to buy much more understand-
ingly. These agents, too, render themsetves useful to the firms
that employ theni in other ways, by furnishing all sorts oi informa-
tion and hints.

Still another factor of importance in German export trade of
to.day is the " Export-Address Book." That contains a wealth
of information. such as the financial trustworthiness of transmarine
houses, national, provincial and local idiosyncrasies and notions,
and advice of every description.

Glancing through this odd book one may notice many things,
which the cautious German trader is not slow to take advan-
tage of. flere. for instance, is one of these hints: The successof
goods sent to China depends in large part on their " lucky " or
"unlucky" colors. Black and green must be avoided, as being
decidedly "unlucky" in the eyes of a Chinese. An English mer-
chant sent a large quantity of excellent needles to China. cheap,
too. lie lost money on them, the reason being that he had them
wrapped in black paper. His German competitor. on the other
hand. made a lot of money. because be had chosen a "lucky " tint
for his wrappings, viz., scarlet. As to the American " peculiarities,"
I find these two hints: To write everything with the typewriter
wi'hen intended for American eyes. Next. the exporter is advised
to "blow his own horn'- with a vengeance when dealing with
Americans. and it is explained that unless this is donc, the Ameri-
can customer will deem the goods inferior. Another hint touches
ttie make-up and the packing of the goods. and that, too, is styled a
matter of grave moment.

Another practice whicli is strongly uged in this book, and
which, I am told. is very generally adopted by the agents of the
export societies, is to keep their employers frequentlyand promptly
informed, if need bc, by wire, as to shifting tastes and sudden de-
nands for new goods on the part of customers abroad. Events in
the political. social, artistic life of each foreign nation are keenly
watched on the spot. and new "lheroes" and , heroines" are
quickly utilized in German f.tories after their photographs have
been transmitted to the home firm. Thus, it happens. for instance,
that German fancy goods in leather, metal. or pasteboard, as well
as export china, etc., show the portraits, more or less well executed,

of men like Dewey. Sampson, Hobson, Schley, Merritt, Miles,
etc., in foreign markets before the home manufacturers have
been able to turn them out. The promptness of ser
vice of these German agents agents abroad often enables their
employers in Germany to be first in the field. even in such3
out of the way places as Uruguay, Venezuela or West Africa, and
some instances have been told nie where the German dealer has
sent "notions" of every kind to some South American capital,
with the faithful likeness of the latest popular idol, a newly elected
president or a nev prima donna in the first days of their rame.

The export societies and thesingle agents must work handin hand
in order to compete successfully with the world. But there is yet
another valid reason for the phenomenal rise of Germany in the com-
mercial line. and that is the excellent technical training which the
young men intended for trade receive. Many of the agents abroad
speak five or six languages with case and tolerablecorrectness. In
that respect, though. Germany is merely following old lines. It was
said that the victories of :866 and 1870 were the fruit of the
German schoolmaster, and to a certain extent that saying is truc.
The trained intelligence which the young German clerk or salesman
brings into his relatively humble sphere of life stands him in good
stead in many cases.

HALIFAX FIRMS RETIRING.

It is announced from Halifax that two leading wholesale dry
goods firms may retire at the end of the year. These are Murdochs'
Nephews and Kenny & Co. Says The Halifax Herald: "The
loss to Halifax by the retirement of such firms as these is very
serious. For one thing, the city receives in taxes some $4,ooo a
year on the stock and buildings owned by the proprietors of Mur.
dochs' Nephews' business. There are probably 20 employes in
that establishment. It is 6o or 70 years since the firm of T. & E.
Kenny was established in this city, and a great deal of wealth was
created by it. Its prosperity was wonderful, and the firm name
became a household word. Some years ago this was changed to
Kenny & Co., T. E. Kenny retiring, the firm then consisting of E.
G. Kenny, James Heenan and Mr. Woodill. The Herald, on the
occasion of the death of William Miller, which is the cause of the
present situation, gave a l'istory of the firm of Murdochs' Nephews.
It is said that there are only two dry goods houses in Canada with
more capital at their back than have had Murdochs' Nephews, and,
like Kenny & Co., it has been a money-maker. If it be truc that
these firms are retiring from business, it will leave thrce splendid
dry goods warehouses idle in the city, the other being that of Burns
& Murray, opposite the post office.'

A HEAL.THY TRADE MOVEMENT.

It is most.gratilying to note the growth of the cash system in
Brockville,-says The Brockville Times. Within the past few days
our readers will have noted that several of the leading merchants
have publicly announced their adoption of the cash system. The
cash era is approaching rapidly, hastened by the terrible
competition in aIl Unes of business. This keen. competitiorl'
compels selling at small profits, profits so small that
they will not permit of losses. Merchants cannot afford
to incur bad debts, and as bad debts are impossible undcr
the cash system the cash system is bound to grow. The cash
system discourages extravagance and living beyond one's means,
and is. therefore, to be particularly commrended. The credit system
isresponsiblelargely for the existenceof thebig departmentalstores.
which sell cheap for cash, and make no bad debts. The widespread
introduction of the cash system is thb most effective method of
counteracting the effects of these departmental stores. Everyone
should suppnrt the local cash system methods.
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Our stock for e % %

YJIt
is now complete. We are showing a larger assort-
ment than ever of

W0LLENSa
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

'I11ONTREAL
QUEBEC OFFICE-101 and 103 lt Peter Streot.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Balling all,
Copeman &Co.

PARIS, ONT.

Makers of a Special Brace that, for
comfort and ease, cannot be surpassed.
The price suits every pocket. No
round shoulders or binding feeling
when they are worn.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC.

WM. PARKS & SON, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for SPRING TRADE, 1899, now ready.

FLANNELETTES
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agents . . . .
J. SPROUL SM ITI, 3934 Yonge S:rcet Toronto,
DAVID KAY, Fm3sc Buldigng, Motra l
JOuN IALLANI, 83 Front Stret Es, Torono, Spceul Aget fo'

Bam Warps forOntrio.

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

11ILLS { NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MIILS
SST JON N.MILLS

u.-ST. JOHN, N.B.
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said: I won't putanotherbundleof stock-
ings in my bouse after this season. Goods
that are not worth boxing are not worth the
room they occupy." At a tnfling ex.
pense for a neat box the appearance of the
goods is improved immeasurably, and the
goods are protected against hard usage and-eý
rough handling; they corne out of the

THE NECKWEAR TRADE. box slick and smooth instead of rougb and dilapidated look-J1)GING by ail reports, the neckwear trade is active, and the ing. as in exposed bundie. There is no mistake that a neat
prosperity of the country is showing itself in large orders to the box acds respectability ta a stocking of any character, and sharp

mantifacturers and good business by the principal dealers. The manufacturers gr even the lowest-priced goods are beginning tu lind

puff shape is now in favor on ail sides as the fashionable thing in l out. Much handling of both stockings and balf.hose soon takes
neckwear. The Mogadore stripes, the warm. brilliant colors of the newness off them; thc lustre of thc mil gives way to the soit of
which aie exactly in fine with prevailing taste, promise to be suc. many fingers and the dus of the store and friction from tbemselves
cessful, especially with city customers, and TiiE REviEW has noticed soon roughens the smooth surface io deteriorating fuzz.
several on well.dressed young men who make a point of wearing
what is new. ltlack and white checks, navy and white checks and A SHIRT AND COLLAR TRUST.
stripes. bottle green and white stripes, and decided effects in two Fred. S. Lyke, western rcpresentativc of The United Shirt and
colors, aie ail much in vogue at the present time. Collar Co., of Troy, NY., is responsible for the statement that a

gigantic trust is about to be formed of the différent collar and shirt
For Christmas. a fine of multi.color bright brocades, almost industries of the United States. This trust. whicb is t0 be con-

startling in hue, but quite suited to those who keep abreast of trolled by English capitalists. will be organized wîthin a short lime.
fashion. are pronounced exceptionally good. Pure white goods, in with a capital of $boo.ooo.ooo. The corporation wiU control the
the puff shape. either made up or to tic, are expected to meet with output of the leading industries of this kind in the United States,
a good Christmas demand. Plain checks may also revive for holi. and will also own and operate its own cotton mils. According t
day business here. as the expectation in New York is that they will the information given out, the plants will be consolidated wbere
do so. A range of steel greys. with small green, red or blue effects, advisable, and the business conducted on a more economical basis.
are now selling well, and seem to be well adapted to the holiday
trade. as convenient, the services of traveling agents will be dispensed

bllack and oohite contiunes to b a favorite combinaruon bath in with.
London and New York. and is stili naving a great run in Canada. The trust. according n p report, wiil embrace the principal con-
In tact, white on any dark coloris in favor. Black checksarebstill cerns of Troy Rochester and other centres of manufacture.
enjoying populatity witl out.ofmtown tratle. Agents o e the combination are visiting tge principal manufacturers

A new shape. which has just appeired on the markcet, is the in the west and the obvious purpose o the syndicale is to buy
gîaduated ascot. It bas ; ue double advantage of tying in puff outroght the larger concerhs.
shape or as a four.in.hand. It wili probably please the dealer m Practically the entire output sf the United States wi l h con-
because the customer wvbo is slow to fea-n how so tic an ascot can trolled. Iis intimated that the agents are meeting wit gratifying
nake it look equally welC as a koot. The ends arc long. flowing success. The existing management a tbe larger conceras will be
and pointed. and wbite ils price is greater than the lincd puffs g the allwcd to continue for the preset, and the smaller ones Wil b
fîrnisber is able ta say that it is really twa neckies for the price of spcdi y cnsolidated and re oved tic shirt and collar centr-
ont.

A GROWING MRADE.
LONDON NOVELTIES FOR XMAS. Tooke Bros. reporta steady incre e in thear shirt. collar, and

In conversation witb Cockson, Louson & Co., THE REVIEW blousetrade in fact, ithasgrown such annxent thatte Sneckwear
learnis that ibis montbs business vill terminale a very successful manufactoring dpartment as been crowded outothe factory. New
year. e hadvertisement in this issue is a novel quartershave been ound forit at S Latourstreet. Thefir sayt hat
once and will illusirate more especially what wve have reference t. o rders receivcd, so far for Chrismas nckwear exced their greatest
This fîrmT have made a bit in manufacturing their own necnwearc; expectaaions.
their maiden efforts have been well rtccived by the trabee. They
bave found it necessary ta move into larger premises and have TEE FUTURE F STRIPES.
ILosed one building No. 14 St. Helen stret gMontreal, for their Authoritis say that stripes aregnina td rule next yars shirts.

archouse and facory. This is being put into immediate reair. They wil corne in ail colors from a light blue t a dark brown, and
and they expec b in ibis building in about ten days. fro a mild retiring pink ta a fierce and obtrusivc green. The Y

Aatrs newvr shape whicht has juste apeae on the market, chscthe

Mr. Cookson bas îust returned from an eaendd buying taurin
surope. and. being laie on de market. managed ta secureforther or bars. Tbe demand will be for fancy shirts, and the Canadian
Christmas necckwear business many novelties that the silk manu. manufacturers are preparing ta mecl aIl tastes with a multitude of
facturers were just producîng s show to the London txade forSpring patters.
business. They wll thus bc about four monhs ahcad of in
mîarket. Their new weavings. sucb as coette stripes (a raised A NOVEI.TY IN CUFP LINKS.
srip). pang e bars, pana a ecssais, etc., must be sc n ta be Theadapability cf cufis ta work at the office, or according to
appreciaTed. individual taste, is an important mater in their sale. A device

Men's bundle goods are not so active. says The New York
Chronicle, chiefly because they are in bundies. A leading jobber

which can be used for the round cuff and the link cuff as well is a
matter of interest to the furnishing trade. The new Derby link,
No. 2, is made to fit both kinds of cuff, and is an invention by the

i
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SPRING SAMPLES
. Of -. .

COLORED SHIRTS
IN EVERY STYLE AND PRICE.

Self Bocly, soft fronts,
White Bocly, colored fronts,

Self Body, collar attached,
In Boys', Youths', and Men's.

Neat, Chaste Patterns,
Noisy Patterns,

Nobby Patterns,
All Prices.

Underwear . .
Every price in Balbriggans.

Ali prices in . . .

Plain, Fancy Tints and

Ventilated,
Natural Wools,

Fancy Tint Wools,
Medium and light Weights. Popular Prices.

Half-Hose . .
Seamless Heels,

Hermsclorf Dye.
Plain, Black Cottons,

Tan Cottons,
Fancy Plaids.

No. 3756. Black Cotton wlth SpIIt
Natural Wool Foot, "Seamless lieel,"
"DUR SPECIALTY."

Bicycle Hose . .

Boys', Youths', andci Men's.
Fine Range.

FRESH UNES FOR SORTING
TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO.
73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.

I.
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00Ckson, Lou8on & C0
"THANKSGIVING 1898"

RAD "THAN KS." To hundreds of merchants who have
Manufacturers. given us a share of their business we tender

M ONTREAL our sincere thanks, and promise our best serviées
in return.

SHIRTS, COLLARS "THANKS." To foreign and Canadian manufac-and CUFFS
RUBBER COATS turers for confidence and assistance.UMBRELLAS

RACDEKERCHIEFS "THANKS." To the trade for wishing us success.
SHIRTS anid
CS R SW ERS We shall endeavor to retain your esteem.
GLOVES, HOSIERY "THANKS." To hosts of commercial travellers and
BICYCLE HOSE

EELLSy sincere friends. We gratefully appreciate your
WALKING STICKS singing our praises. Our first year's business
TOP Z"IRTS, etc. has been very successful.

SOUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
We are glad to inform our friends that we now have our Neckweàr Factory in perfect running

order, in charge of one of the most competent neckwear specialists in America, and can guarantee per-
fection in finish and originality in styles.

Our range for Xmas and Spring is bristling with novelties.
Nine-tenths of the designs being of our own creation, are confined to us exclusively for Canada.

These are a few of the new weavings we are showing:

Cotele Stripes Silk and Satin Warp Stripes
Natté Silks Panama Raye
Panama Eccossais Epingle Bars.
Serge Grisailles

New effects in Broches, Armures and Jacquards, and an exquisite range of Printed Warps.
Our new designs in Printed Foulards are works of art. The shapes we are now showing combine
the very latest and most fashionable styles from New York and London.

Our travellers are now on the road, and we feel sure that it will be to the interest of the Furnishing
trade to see our range at the earliest possible opportunity.

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO. - Montreal.
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TOOT YOUR HORN ANYWAY.

If Vou strike a thorn or roe.
Keep a-goim i

If it iails or if it snow<,
KCeep n.goin'!

'Taint no use to sit an' whine
When the fish ain't on-your line;
liait Vour huolc an' keep on tryin-

Keep a-goin'!

wien the wealther kills your crop,
' Keep a-goin'!

When youtumble from the top,
Keep a-goin'

S'pose you're out t' every dime?
Gettin' brokze ainte any crime;
Tell the worid you're feclin'.prirne !

Keep a-goin' 1

when it loc% like al is up,
Keep a-goin'!

Drain ihesweetaess from the cup,
ep.-goin' I

See the wild birds on the wing !
Hear the bells that sweetly ring!
when yot feel like singin'-sing k

Kecp a.goin' -

M

"POST" CARD
COMPHTITION

Ist Prize, $15.00
2nd Prize, 10.00

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO., Montreal
THE SPACE-BELOW IS RESERVED FOR ADDRESS ONLY.

Mr/johnli Ai
(Meni' s Furnisher)

MlVontreal,

aI

Que.

COOKSON,
LOUSON
&Co.

Wholesale Men's
Furnishers

Montreal. -Que.

NECKWEAR
In 1 styles land

custorners

SHIRTS, COLLARS
and CUFFS

RUBBER COATS
UMBRELLAS
BRACES
HANDK(ERCHIEFS
SHIRTS and

DRAWERS
CAPS, SWEATERS
GLOVES. HOSIERY
BICYCLE HOSEOVERALLS
JEWELLERY
WALKING STICKS
MUFFLERS
TOP SHIRTS, ETC.

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO.
Neckwear Manufacturers

IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS of MEN'S FURNISHINOS

16 LEMOINE STREET • MONTREAL
FACTORY, 3 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

Dear Sir,
Our Mr. W. S. LOUSON will

cal on you shortly with a full line ot Men's
Furnishings and Noveliies in Neckwear for
Fail and Xmas Trade. We shall appreci-
ate any orders given us, which shall have
our best attention.

Yours faithfully,
COOKSON, LOUSON & CO.

ONE much in bis life ta hielp

the Post Card to survive the
early death of the Waste Basket. Thousands of these cards are to-
day treasured by individuals and business corporations, for tunate enough
to have received them.

Cookson, Louson & Co., desire, in a humble way, to assist Post Cards to live
longer than they generally do. We have offered two prizes, but, apart fron this,
ve want each reader to try and create something original that will help us along the

lines of our business. To give you our idea. We hercwith prnt you a sample of
bath sides of our last advance card. Ve have found that it has helped us. Several
merchants have written in for other copies, and sone, indeed, have committed the
poetry to memory. Indeed, these very lines may encourage you, who knows ?
'Thie poetry is not original, we picked it up several months ago in a paper. It has
been pleasant to notice these cards here and there perched up on merchants'
desks, or pinned to office walls. WVe fel so encouraged, that we gladly ask your
assistance to help us to create Post Cards that will survive the waste basket.

We want each reader to try in this noble effort. Will yoü ?
THE DRY Goons RiEvIEW has very kindly consented to act as judge in this com-

petition. We promise tu prnt illustrations of the two successful cards, together with
names of the winners. These
will appear in a future num-

ber of this journal. We
sincerely trust that this com-
petition will bring to us
bright sparklIng Ideas

SSTAMP upon the lines of our busi-
* ERE ness, while at the same time

you may participate in the
noble effort of elevating Post
Cards from waste basket
humiliation.

LAF Address all correspond-
BRAND ence, care of
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
makers, J. V. Pitcher & Co., Louisville, Ky.. who arc introducing
them in Canada. laving given special attention to this item in
the novelty trade, the firm are introducing several things which
scem to be called up in a stock of modern, up.to-date furmnshings.

A COLLAR AND CUFF CASE.
The problem of displaying collars so that many styles can be

shown together, so securely encased as to bc kept clean, has been
solved by contriving a glass and metal case, into which dirt cannot

enter. Il can be set
on a counter or hung
on a wall. The ad-

). vantages of such a
means of showing
these goods need not
be dwelt upon, for
everyone in the trade
recogriizes them.There
are three sizes. No. i
having capacity for 14
collars and 8 cuffs, and
costing $o; No. 2
having capacity for _o
collars and 12 cuffs,
and Costin)g $13, and

No. .3 costing $16,

t:ollar and CutrGCaw Closed. with room for 30 Col-
collars and 18 cuffs, and fitted with glass ends. The makers are
A. N. Russell & Sons, Ilion. N.Y.

A LONDON FASHION, TOO.

A fashionable gentleman. who returned from a visit to London
the other day, wore a somewhat remarkable puika dot .necktie-
white spots on a green and black ground. It was not exactly a
loud tic, but it was sufficiently prominent to inake itsclf heard. when
the writer approached him along the street. He stated, in reply to
a question. that the tie was also shown in London, with white spots
on green and gold. and green and cardinal, but he had sclected the
least noticeable of the patterns shown him. The tic bears out the
fact that in London. 'as in Canada, a combination of white with
almost anything else is one o the present fashions.

A NEW BELT.

Another novelty being pushed in Canada is the "P. & P."
hook and eye belt. for which a large denand, owing to present
fashions, is predicted for next Spring. Its fcatures are mainly
absolute simplicity in the adjustment, and entire novelty in make.
The belt is made in all classes of leather, and is specially adapted
for the bicycle. golf, or other outdoor amusements now in vogue.
The Canadian agent is Mr. F. H. Cragg, 1i and 13 Front street
east, Toronto. who wiMl deal with all demands from the Canadian
trade.

LEAVING HAMILTON.

A new appointment in Montreal is that of Mr. Thomas Allan.
to be manager of Tooke Bros.' shirt manufactory. Mr. Atlan has
been cutter for E. Van Allen & Co.. shirt manufacturers. Hamilton,
and a welil.known church member and participator in all good
work in that city.

THE ADJUSTABLE PUFF.

Much is said both for and against the half made up puff lie. It
-is provided to teet the demand of those who scem slow to lcarn
how to tie a puff. By getting a tir which can be adjusted round

the neck, leaving the two flaps in front. which can easily be tied
into puff shape, either by the dealer when he sells it, or by the
customer when he gels it, the difficulty is supposed to be surmounted.
Both this season and last this tic bas been well made and largely sold
in Canada. Some dealers have donc well with them, others not so
well. Of course, every customer who knows the correct style and
is fastidious in taste, wants to lie the puff himselr, and therefore
demands a real puff, not one which is half made up. He learns
how-to tie il. At the same time il must be admitted that there are
others besides the man who wants the correct thing and will take
no other. They may not care for the wholly made up puff, and yet
cannot master, or have not the time to try, the art of tying a puff.
For these, the half made up puff is designed, and they are quite a
numerous class. Each dea! r must determine the merits of this tie
for himself. He knows thr. customers who resort to the store, and
how they will regard the nà..tter.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

So many Canadian firns have commenced the manufacture of
neckwear, that the English jobbers are compelled to confine their
attention to the few wholesalers who have not taken it up. In this
way. Glover & Brais have secured control, for Canada, of the
products of many of the leading Old Country manufacturers.
They promise the trade some astonishing novelties for Sprng.

MR. DENTON'S APPOINTMENT.

W. A. Denton, well known to the men's furnishing trade, bas
beenappointed headof thisdeparimentin John Macdonald & Co's.,
the position made vacant by the death of Mr. Blackey. Than Mr.
Denton no better
choice could have
been made, as he
is popular with
the trade and bas
had a long ex-
perience. and is
a careful buyer.
He bas been 12
years with the
firm, who have
now wiscly pro-
moted him to the I
position of Euro-
pean buyer and
chief of the de-
pat ment of which
he lias been as- Collar and CuI« Case Open.

sistant buyer for several years. Mr. Denton, who is a man of excel-
lent judgment and thoroughly posted.in men's furnishings, bas the
best wishes of TirE R EVIEw.

WHAT 1S SELLING IN CHICAGO.

The smart stores in Chicago. accordmng to The Reporter, find
that in tics for Fall wear, the English silks, in flowing end four.in-
bands, are the most proper, but-with the cold weather this will be
changed for the English silk Ascots and puffs. The most decided
fancy is in broad, bias stripes, with lizards and other creeping ani-
mais thereon. The bright colored combination silk and -satin
stuipes are given prominence. For the colored shirt the bat end
crinoline tie is quite effective, as the tie is small enough so the
shirt has a chance to show.

The extreme fancy for a full dress shirt is a perfectly plain, white
bosom with two buttonholes. For business wcar, the coloredshirts
are holding their own, and the white collar and colored cuffs to
match the shirt are in best taste. The colored collars are only a
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As we are going in for
high-class clothing exclu-
sively, we are clearing out
the balance of our present
stock at cost.

A good chance to buy
1,000 sample suits just re-
turned from our travellers,
to be sold at a large dis-
count.

A. S. CAMPBELL & 0.
MONTREAL
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
fad, and will not be generally accepted. The white collars, 33
to 3X inches tall, are the best height. The round points in space,
lap and wing collars are equally good.

For church wear, calling and similar occasions the gray suede
gloves are used. For streetwear thesilk lined mochas and chever-
ettes in dark tans and ox blood are in greatest demand.

In hosiery, the brilliant plaids and vertical stripes in cashmere
and silkand wool arc leaders. Theground is black, with the stripes
and plaids in the bright colors.

The pure linen handkerchiefs in plain white are the only thing
for dress, but for business wear the silk or linen in colored borders
and fancy ground may be used. For the top coat the colored
bordered silk handkerchief is best.

The bath.robes are made of German terry in beautiful colorings
and bright shadings in plaidsand stripes. The silk gowns are of
double faced Scotch goods or eiderdown. The traveling rugs come
In Scotch plaids and plain colors. Some are plain on one side and
large plaid on the other. They are made of vicuna wool, and are
used for carriage-robes.

1 rom Llt.ago, also is reported the growing popularity of the
shaped mutiler. It appeared last year, but has not tilt recently
been given the attention of the medium class trade. It is a very
comnon sense arti.le, fur it fits .losely about the neck, requires no
folding, and is more economical. The higher the price, the larger
and more elaborate the muflier. The prominent neckwear bouses
report that the sales of the old-style muffler have decreased, owing
to the general acceptance of this new style. This will mean an
increase in the mutfler business, for many who have the old style
will discard them.

NEW FADS AMONG NEW YORIC MEN.
One of the first things a stranger in New York would notice,

this Fall, would be the bats that are worn by a number of smart
young men. They were brought to New York by the war corres-
pondents, and have been quite universally adopted. Two distinct
kinds predominate, the felt and the straw. The felt bats are like a
large alpine, with a wide brim, having no curl at the edge, and
they are bound with a fancy sash. Some are bound simply with
wide black or white ribbon. The straw bats have a soft, wide,
up-flaring brim and a conical crown, a little crushed at the top.
These are bound with wide black ribbon. These straw bats, and
also the felt ones, are worn with two very opposite kinds of clothes
-golf suits and dinner jackets.

I have seen some of the best dressed New Yorkers riding their
wheels in these hats, says a correspondent, an.1 the cloak-room of
the Waldorf-Astoria is always full of them at dinner time these Fall
evenings. The effect is very striking on a large, well put up man,
but slender chaps should avoid them.

Another thing that always strikes visitors to the metropolis is the
prevalence of the dinner jacket. Tuxedo, Cowes coat or whatever
one chooses to call it. It seems to be accepted as the regulation
theatre dress. At Daly's I have seen the lobby filled with men in
dinner coats and wearing derby bats and gray alpines. and perhaps
one or two lone tail coats and top bats. It bas always been my
opinion, frequently expressed in this column, that the Tuxedo
was not a coat to be worn when one is accompanied

-by women. nor for any format occasion. Nevertheless it bas taken
New York by storm, and its popularity increases with every season.
Some four years ago it began to make itself felt, and now it is em-
phatically the thing. Two things in regard to this I am glad to
notice. Their position is established as informal evening dress.
For format occasions, grand opera, balls or format dinners, they are
not worn. The other thing is that the older men and old men are

wearing them. This establishes the coat on asolid basis of dignity,
redeems it from the aspersion of " broilers' evening dress."

They should be made of thin, smooth thibet or broadcloth.
cut like a sack coat. but somewhat longer, an inch or two inches.
Two outside pocketc are inserted, without flaps, of course. The
collar is always of the roll type, and should be of grosgrain silk,
and not of satin. It is not correct to wcar either a white waist-
coat or a white tic with this, although it is frequently donc by
people who should know better. Neither should one wear a silk
nor an opera hat .iîth a Tuxedo. Accompanied by the proper
accessories and worn with dignity this is an exceedingly graceful
and becoming costume, as ail niy readers will acknowledge.

The sack coat this year is a somewhat uncertain garment.
Many men fondly cling to the big-shouldered and small waisted coat
of the Spring, and others incline to the imported British idea of the
very short round coat, which in itsideal state touches the body only
at theshoulders. and barely conceals the " bosom " of the trousers.
Both will be so much worn that either is correct. The double-
breasted sack coat will be a rare sight this Falt and Winter.

HOLDER FOR SAMPLES.
Merchants who want a convenient holder for sending samples

through the post will be pleased with one which The r B Fddy
Co., LAmited, Hull, Que., have got out. It is a patent reversible
one, enabhng samples to be returned by the customer in the sane
holder. Two sizes of these holders are made, one 4 b) 6. at $9
per thousand prnted, and the other 5 by 7, at Si pet thousand
prnted. Tradediscountson these prikes are given for large orders.

McQuire & Co., Parry Sound, have overhauled the store lately
occupied by J. D. Laurie as abookstore, put in new counters and
shelves for their stock of men's furnishings. An archway is made
between the two stores, and is a decided improvement.

MANUFAC.URE AND SELL. NTHINGS BUT

AND EVERYT.HiNtG INi

NEOKTIES
(aR.BAY&FRPHT ST' 5. TORDNTO-,DNT.
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In Our New Home!

OUR NEW BUILDING, COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

We have succeeded in accomplishing what cannot be found in another Clothing concern on the Continent.
We have employed under one roof a plant with the capacity of employment for four hundred people-
with area sufficient to double the number-manufacturing high-class clothing-with all the sweat shop
and other bad elements of the manulacturing field totally ehminated, and directly under the eye and
supervision of the head of the firm.

Witit this plant ve mean to exemplify to what perfection the art of clothing-making cati be brought-and
forever put to sleep the question that has so many times been asked, " Vliy cannot clothing be made
in this country to equal what is produced by the high-class wholesale tailors in the United States ?"
We will prove that it can be so-and that it is being donc to-day.

The steadily increasmng demand by the consumer for high-class garments warrants us in giving all our
attention to his dictates, and, with the grand facilities at our command, we are bouid to add success
to success.

T RIS Wholesale Tailor
Label is the Registered

Guarantee for Style, Fit
and Durability.

E Boisseau & Co., Toronto
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BIG COMBINATION IN BRADFORD.A DYERS' combination is now forming in the Bradford, Eng.,
district. It already includes twenty-four subscribing firms,

and represents the whole piece.dyeing industry of the west riding
of Yorkshire. The capital will consist Of C5,oooooo, three.fifths
In ordinary shares and two fifths in debentures. Each business
will be bought in cash and ordinary shares, and two-thirds of the
entire capital will be reserved for the purchase of chemical and
dyestuff works of sufficient capacity to supply the combined interests.
Only one large firm is not included in the dyers' trust.

A Bradford correspondent says that the anrouncement has
attracted a good deal of comment in the trade, and, although
opinions certainly differ as to the amount of benefit which the trade
will derive from the formation of a syndicate which practically
annihilates intercompetition in prices amongst the dyers of the
Bradford trade, it is certain, on the other hand, that the smaller
firms of manufacturers will be able to compete on more equal
terms, under the new arrangement, with the largest firms, who
often obtained very special quotations where large orders were to
place. A combination of the master dyers will now also be in a
better position to hold their own when questions, arise between them
and the operatives' unions.

A Canadian buyer of Bradford goods told THP REVIEw that,
from all he heard while in England thissummer, the proposed com-
bination relate'.d more to the question of economical management
and the cutting down of unnecessary expenses than the matter of
prices. It was not expected that increase of prices would follow
immediately.

A MOVEMENT IN GALT.
With reference, says The Galt, Ont., Reporter, to Aid. J. K.

Cranston's resolution, lntroduced at the council meeting on Mon-
day, the object of whiclh was to secure cooperation between the
co4ncil, board of trade and the landlords in the effort to investigate
the causes of the diversion of trade to Toronto and elsewhere, it
may be said that the whole remedy can be supplied by the mer-
chants thenseves.

"Men in business, who stick to old methods and bank on a
reputation made when the conditions of trade were vastly different
fron those of to.day, cannot hope to compete with the big
departmental stores Expert buying. a yielding to the desires
of customers, whose tastes must be studied, a candid bid
for trade through the newspapers-all these features should
be recognized in the merchant's position before the buy-
ing public. It is not the province of The Reporter to say to
each merchant what he should or should not do. The busi-
ness of publishing and printing bas undergone a revolution during
the past ten years. and men engaged in the trade have been com-
pelled to bend to the conditions of the day. They know full well
that the methods of ten years ago will not keep the pot boiling at
the present time, and lence, they have either submitted to changed
conditions or retired from business. The departments have •caught
on,' as a result of aggressive action, and their methods must, in
part, be copied by the merchants of such towns as Gait, to keep
the leviathians from grabbing everything in sight. We do not wish
to underestimate the ability of local merchants. If, however, they
feel the shoe of competition pinching, they cannot but sec a way
open to cope with the big fellows."

HE PROVIDES LOTS OF WORK.
- B- is weak financially, isn't he ?" " He hasn't much

money, but he gives employment to a great many men. " Who
arc they?" "Other people's bill collectors."

i
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"THE REVIEW'S"' WANT COLUMN
IOR SALE-FINE DRY GOODS BUSINESS IN ONE OF
I the best manufacturing towns in Nova Scotia. Population,
5,ooo. Stock will be about $8,ooo at end of year. The business
is paying a good profit. New store and newr stock. An excep-
tional opportunity for good man. Reference and particulars by 4
addressing Cash, care of REVIEw, 26 Front Street West, Toronto.

(12)

W ANTED-SALESMAN AND COLLECTOR FOR PETER-
borough and country. Good pay and steady employment

to the right mian. Previous experience not necessary. Apply
personally or by letter to The Singer Manufacturing Co., 430
George Street, Peterborough.

F OR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS AND FLOURISHING DRY
GOODS business for sale on the most liberal terms; situated

in the flourishing and progressive city of Sherbrooke. Stock well
assorted. Full information and good reasops for selling will be
furnished on application. Address P.O. Box 641, Sherbrooke, Que.

BOOT AND SHOE OR DRY GOODS STOCK FOR CASH
purchase ; must be cheap. Box 282, Globe.

W ANTED - EXPERIENCED SALESLADY - GOODWsalary to right person. Apply 1852 Notre Dame Street,
Montreal.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED CLOTHING SALESMAN-
Wspeaking French and English ; must be good window

dresser. Apply J, 2554, Star Office, Montreal.

W ANTED-GIRLS ON SEWING MACHINES. APPLY
w Montreal Quilting Co., 52 Nazareth Street.

ANTED-A FIRST - CLASS DESIGNER IN FANCY
tweeds and worsteds ; one with Scotch or English experience

preferred. Apply, giving particulars and salary expected, to M,
1989, Star Office, Montreal.

W ANTED-ONE GOOD COATMAKER AND AN APPREN.
WVtice to the tailoring trade ; must be industrious and strictly

temperate. Apply to The Hub, Cowansville, Que.

W ANTED-AN AGENT IN MONTREAL TO HANDLE OUR
patented shade lamps for electric lighting. We desire a man

of responsibility and who has a sufficient capital, of at least $too.
Full particulars may be obtained by addressing the Pacific Electric
Co., La Crosse, Wis.

W ANTED-COMMERCIAL TRAVELER-ONE TO CARRY
a line of misses', children's and infants' shoes through Que-

bec and the Maritime Provinces, ori commission. The Stratford
Shoe Co., Limited.

W ANTED-A MAN TO SELL NECKWEAR IN MONTREAL
-one with a connection amongst retailers preferred; salary

and commission. Apply W, 2956, Star Office, Montreal.

ANTED-FIRST-CLASS FINISHERS ON MANTLES. 14
W Front Street West, Toronto.

WANTED-PARTNER, WITH $7oo, TO START MANU-WVfacturing and introduce into Canada only patented device i
that positively prevents ladies' hats blowing off; big inducements
to reliable party. Address, Inventor, 886 Osceloa Avenue, St.
Paul. Minn.

SITUATION WANTED-AS BOOKKEEPER OR SALESMAN
in dry goods or general store; year and half experience in

general store; hold commercial diploma: single; references.
Box 438, Globe. Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED-EXPERIENCED BUSINESS MAN-
thorough accountant, correspondent and traveling salesman;

territory covered, Halifax to Vancouver, also Eastern and Western
States. Box îo5, Globe, Toronto.
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Star
Establ

WHITE
SHIRTS-
NSGITE
SHIRTS

ished 18

rShirt

70.

FANCY
SHIRTS

SHIRTS
There is unequalled
value in every number.

Prompt deliveries
are guaranteed.

E. Van Allen & Co.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shifrt BOSonis
" WATERPROOF."

Only the -
Best Ilaterials

Used

SUPERIOR TO ANY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
16 S'Ptard TORONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

17 Front Street W.,

TORONTO.

Football and
Hockey Pants

Also JACKETS in full range of sizes.

Our stock of Football and Hockey Hose
.Cardinal is well assorted.

in Black,

We wish to draw attention to our stock of Rubber Coats, which
is complete.

See our Range of Siioking Jackets, the samples now being in
the hands of our travellers.

LETTER ORDERS OAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS
17 Front Street W., TORONTO.

Navy and

,..O.
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F ASH ION, taking it altogether.F is a system of reaction. An
. extreme in any style must shortly be followed

by somnething exactly the reverse. Thus, the

riot ofcolor in which fashion has been indulging during the past two

seasons is now giving place ta the sombre shades, or one color

relieved by black.

This is the really artistic idea. It could not be expected that
the jumble of color could 4ast long ; it served its turn, however,
and the change ba.k ta quiet shadng will be a icelief to most
people.

The polka-dot velvet trimming for hats is having a strong run,
but soie say that it will not have a long run. Felt " Alpines,"
trimmed with a band of black and white polka-dot. and wholesale_
ing at S.25. are having an excellent sale. In fact, felts of all,styles
are selling well. One, a sailor, " The Avenue," with a roller
brim, St.25 wholesale. is a great favorite. The colors most in
demand are beige, brown, purple and blue. llue mirroir velvet is,
next to black. about the most fashionable color for made bats and
toques.

A number of very smart toques are made of felt crowns
crumpled and gathered up. fastened here and there with buttons
or pins. The brims ae made of velvet or soine otherfancy goods;
some of richlc corded silk or velvet cut bias and fulled on. The
fronts, flaring fromin the face have a buckle in the centre, from which
four wings stand out, two on either side. These toques are most
becoming. and promise ta have a good run.

Although the Alpine walking and sailor bats are having such a
run in Canada they are hardly seen in New York. This is a
prophecy of what will be the fashion here for the coming scason.
Al bats are of velvet, pure velvet, not mirroir, and flaring (rom the
face. One style that is most fashionable bas a large ostrich plume in
black. falling away on eîther side of a made velvet bat with soft
crown, and between the two plumes is set a large white dove with
spread wings. This bat is very stylish and becoming.

The dove and breast effects are having a phenonienal run.
Soine bats have two fancy feather breasts set on, as described in
the plume bat, and with two plumes set up in the centre ia place
of the dove.

Feather effects are everyvhere. The demand is just as heavy
as ever, and promises ta go on. Orders can hardly be filled.

.. ,Pheasant effects, either in

natural shades or in dyed,
are strong. A great run is also being made on the

, eagle and pelican quills. These sell at wholesale at

about 25c. each, and are very smart.

Not much ribbon is being worn. but a little is used in fancy
styles to mix with velvet for young girls' bats.

For midwinter, a good deal of fur will bé worn, mixed with
velvet, coarse lace, velvet flowers and hard feathers. The most
fashionable furs for this season are sable, chinchilla. mink and baby
lamb.

Veiling continues about thOsame. There is an endless variety
of pattern in mesh and dot, but nothing very new.

In England, the most fashionable color for headgear this season
is the wallflower. For some people, such as brunettes and those
with white hair, it is very becoming, but it is not an easy color ta
wear for the ordinary person of mediuni coloring.

JF.NNA.

TME PREVAILING FEATURES FOR OCTOBER.

The D. McCall Co. report.that notwithstandingthe .unfavorable
weather, the business donc during October. this year, has much
e.eeded that of the saine month in any of the previous years

in millinery trimmings there are no special new features note-
worthy. The nionth closes with a very brisk demand for demi-
plumes, a new shipment of which bas just been received by this
firi. Stiff and niercury feathers are also frequently asked for.

In the mantle department. sorting orders have been very
satisfactory. Whipcord goods made up in short lengths with the
new military sleeve are at preseit the favorites.

There is a big run on white, cream. cerise and black satins and
ribbons for dress and millinery trimmings. The activity in the
demand for velvets, particularly in the leading millinery shades, is
still evident. This firm are showing a beautiful novelty in metallic
spots for blouses in all the leading shades. They have also received
into stock a number of fines of staple ribbons. which makes their
assortment most complete. Black narrow width ribbons in all
sizes from baby widths up continue in strong demand both fer
dresses and millinery. A large lot of chiffons in all the evening
shades bas been received.

Sailor bats continue in as great favar as ever. The tire brim
variety is meeting with fresh favor, a decided feeling for therm mani-
festing itself of late. A feature of October nas been an extraordin-
ary demand for pearl gray fedoras. The supply of these bats bas
beer limited, but The D. McCall Co. now have in stock a good
selection of styles.

MILLINERY IN DAWSON CITY.

Last Spring, Mrs. Nellie Humphrey, of Spokane. invested
S2.ooo in millinery and took it ta Dawson over Chilkoot Pass,
selling her stock at such high prices that she really surprised
herself. She sold bats froin S1 oo ta S5o each. Her trip netted
her about sto.ooo above expenses. She bas purchased an assort-

* i
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY.
In consequence of the rather unfavorable weather during October, which

somewhat retarded trade in many sections of the country, increase in sales for the
i month could hardly be expected. This circumstance has amply proven that

adverse climatic changes do not always lessen the business, when conducted on

progressive lines. The merchant who keeps bis stock up-to-date, constantly re-
plenishing with the season's novelties as produced, is sure to reap the benefit of the

j biggest share of what trade is going. That's exactly our experience during October.RESULTS We received our share of the business, sufficient to show a substantial increase over

corresponding month last year. It bas been the same throughout the scason, every
month, almost every day, bas shown large increases, accounted for by the tact as
above stated.

Our stock is always up-to-date.
We are always prepared to meet

the requirements of the trade.

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

The D. IcCALL CO., Limited

S. LENNARD & SONS
DUNDAS, ON'T.

Manufacturers of the e¢ebrated

Crescent Brand. (;e s c et B cknowledged t the

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR best value in the trade.

Richard L. Baker & Co. TRADE

10e01110 PEDToronto RMONZ>ELLranci AGNS EVERY
rqt/3TRE eARMEN
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MILLINERY-Continued.
ment of laces and silks and started again for the Klondyke. She
expects to return in four months with a sack containing $65,ooo in
gold dust.

Mrs. Ilumphrey said that when she arrived at Dawson the
streets there, contrary to her expectations, were thronged by stylishly
dressed women. AUl were very particular regarding their personal
appearance, the only thing that bothered them being that there was
not enough finery to go around until she arrived with her stock.
She expects to come out over the ice early next year.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that their large staff of travelers are
at present on their respective routes, and that within the past
month have visited almost all the principal business points fron the
Atlantic to the Pacific Coast. Through their representatives, and
from their owngeneral observations. the firn have a very accurate

knowledge, not only of the

demands and requirements of
the trade. but also of the

business being donc in the
different sections of the coun.
try. They say. that notwith.
standing some slight murmurs
of discontent at the slowness
of trade in certain districts.
owing to the exceptionally mild
weather experienced in On-
tario all through the greater
portion of the month just
closed, they think any dis-
appointment must have been
experenced in the demand for
goods of a heavy winter
character. for, as ail business

S. F. McKinnon & Co. men know. there are a certain
class of consumers, and at the

sane time a desirable trade to cultivatc. who do not go into the
market until pressed either by cold or beat, according to the season
of the year.

This firm also state in support of their views, that millinery has
not been affected, hindered or retarded. by any climatic influences.
and that the mild weather bas rather had the opposite effect : ' We
believe this will be supported by the general millinery trade, as it is
by our own experience. the October trade with us showing. like the
preceding months of this season. a substantial increase over the
saine month of last year.

In talking with you previous to sending out the October num-
ber of your journal, we rather regretted the introduction of and
great demand for trimmed walking bats and sailors, believing them
not to be in the best interests of the millinery trade, and gave our
reason for so thinking. But, at the saine time. stated that whatever
popular favor pointed to in millinery that we were bound to produce,
and are now forced to the conclusion, in view of the voLme of busi-
ness donc in bats during the month of October, that these popular
everyday hats have in the majority of cases been additional tu the
usual more dressy shapes which few ladies pass the season without.
The sane condition of things in the bat trade may be expected to
carry through November."

"What about materials and trimming novelties?" '"Well, as
we said at the start. we are always willing to give any pointers we
can, vhen we think they may interest or in any way advance the
best interests of the trade. As stated at the beginning of last
month, we have placed velvets in the front place for the season ;
also that we have made big provision along the velvet Une ; also

that royal, national, navy and other shades of blue would transcend
all other colors. Our prediction bas been fulfilled, although now
closely followed by greens, browns, cardinals, purples and castors,
with a fair demand for light shades, including greys. Velveteens
and velvettas are on almost the same plane with velvets, in point
of demand and colors. We have also pinned our faith to these fines
for November, having provided a larger stock than for any previous
November in the history of our trading, and you may advise the
trade to class their selling strength as we have placed them above.
We have had an exceptionally good ribbon season thus far, both
in plain and fancies. Thiey harmonize and biend welt with the
velvets, and, of course. the two must run in unity for the balance
of the season. We are also selling a great many narrow ribbons,
some of them known as draw ribbons. These are drawn or formed
into a quilling, and are much used, even as dress trimmings. with
a fine effect. As the trade know, we carry a colossal stock of
ribbons, and from it we can supply every demand in any leading
colors. Fancy feathers have been a leadi'ng feature in bat garni-
tures, particularly in mercury wings. quills and pheasant breasts
and tails, and we further predict. for the November trade, a heavy
demand, not only for these. but also single ostrich feathers, ostrich
tips in black, white and colors, with a strong feeling for wave
ospreys, steel buckles, daggers and cabuchons."

" What about the McKinnon-made jackets?" ' Vell, we are,
of course, not making ail the jackets that are to be consumed in
the country, but we are making a big lot of them. The hum of
our factory is heard from early morning until late at night. By
adding extra machines we have been able to deliver the most of
our orders within ten days from time of receiving them, but, of
course, we keep a.large stock on hand, so that many orders are
filled from stock without any delay. With colder weather you will
see a big rush for jackets, thetrade by no means beingoverstocked,
and first to place their orders will be the first to get them delivered.
We were very fortunate in striking just the correct lengths in our
garments. Buyers will notice three of our leaders shown in our
advertisement and the cut accompanying this is. as you will sec. quite
a bit shorter than our regular goods. being the very newest proper
caper on the other side of the line, and being sought after by the
best trade in our own country."

NEW YORK WINTER MILLINERF.

Already, from models shown in the recent expositions in
millinery at retail, there are intimations of what will obtain in head-
wear, for afternoon receptions and evening places of amusement.
when society will bestir itself for the Winter saturnalia, says The
New York Millinery Trade Review. Toques and small bonnets,
instead of bats, will probably prevail, appearing in rose color, tur-
quoise and ciel blues, lavender, pale neutral tints, and whites. as
seen in the creations on late display. An exquisite toque. from
Loys Soeurs, of Paris. of draped-in rose.pink taffet4 veiled with
white tulle, embroidered with sprays of lilies-of-the.valley, in
pears, is faccd with mirroir velvet in strong reine pink, the brim is
lifted high slightly at the left of the front by a knot of the velvet
-lasped by a large and handsome rhinestone buckle. and the knot
holds two full white ostrich tips which nod over the right side.

A dainty little bonnet, with square crown, embroidered with
pearls, gold bullion, and paillettes. and brim forming obtuse points
around the front, bas the brim turned back under facing of cei! blue
velvet, a knot of the velvet. confined by a crystal ornament, catch-
ing back the brim slightly at the right of the front, and supporting a
willowy-shaded blue ostrich tip. which is posed to nod over to the
left side.

A toque with crown draped vith cream-white velvet. embroi-
dered in a tracery design of white chenille outlined with gold. has a
brim ot turquoise blue velvet, draped in triple effect, the brim
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S. F. MOKINNON & CO MILLINERY

TORONTO. MANTLES

Orders for McKinnon made mantdes have been generous right along -- a big staff of workpeople has
been working long hours to keep even with orders. Repo rts from alt points indicate the absolutë
satisfaction McKinnon made mantdes are giving, and the ready sale for them puts them in the first place
in the mantde trade in Canada for style-quality-up.to-dateness and exceptional value. WVe are con-

tinually adding new models-so that no matter how many you have bought or how complete the range,
you can always bank on findmng something newer still. The three cuts shown here represent three of our
leading and most popular sellers. See description of them in our catalogue-if you haven't a catalogue
drop a card for one.

.NOVEMBER MILINERY TRADE-everything that belongs to reigning fashion has been
abundantly provided for-velvets, velveteens, velvettas--a score of grades and as many shades-ribbons,

plain and fancies-single feathers and tips in ostrich effects-pheasants' breasts and tails-steel buckles,
ornaments and pretty novelty trimming effects-.and in Hats, all the qualities, all the colors in style in
sailors, walking hats and dress shapes--not a weak point in the whole McKmnnon collection-and
values supreme,

S F. McKINNON &CO., Toronto

71-73 YORK STREET.
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MILLINERY-Coninued.
lilted high at the left of the front, and a natural yellow paradise
bird plume sweeping back over the left side.

A large picture hat of white taffeta, embroidered in vermicelli
design, with twisted silk cord in white and black. faced with black
velvet, bas a roll of black chenille and spangles on the edge and
around the foot of the crown, two pairs of outspteading black
wings held at the front by a knot of velvet, clasped by a cut steel
ornament set with Rhinestones, three full white ostrich plumes at
each side, and under the left side, laid on a bandeau of black
velvet. a velvet bow holding a white ostrich tip pointed backward.

A large black velvet picture bat, with undulating brim faced
with white malines tulle in rufiled shirring, and edged with a narrow
fringe made of blue ostrich feathers, has the crown surrounded with
a loose twist of black spangled chenille net, a knct of this at the left
side being held by a stick pin, with a large faceted jet head set in
an old silver sheath studded with crystals. A full bouillonne of the
white tulle, con.
fining a match-
ing stick pin,
holds up the
brim at the leit
of the front, and
two long black
willow plumes.
one at the left
o de sweeping

backward, and
the othiersweep-
ing across the
front to the right
side. complete
the trimming.

A very re-
markable bon-
net, with up-
turned. wing-
shaped si des.
for visiting
wear, fro m
Madame Pouy-
anne, is of black
velvet c d g e d ' •Oxford Undorclothing.
with a narrow 9021.

binding of black
spangled net. At each side is a jabot arrangement of coral red
taffeta edged with a very full narrow ruine of the silk doubled ; a
long pin. with large ball head of faceted jet, capped by filigree
steel network. is stuck into the jabot at each side of the front, and
over the left side curve two black de grandee palmettes flecked
with black chenille dots.

CASHMERE GOODS IN DEMAND.

The report that cashmere hose is stiffening in price is backed
up by the fact that an order sent from Canada for 5,ooo dozen was
refused, cxcept at an advance of 3 d. to 6d. per dozen. Holders of
stocks of cashmere goods are. therefore, in good humor. The
W. R. Brock Co., Limited, report the arrival in stock of the
••Clanish'' cashmere glove, which can be had in black, tan.
greens and navy blue, with colored points and welts. The clan
tartan effect re'produced in this glove makes it very popular.

Thos. Bargett. who had charge of the cutter's department for
two years in Kelcher& Hendley's. Guelph, bas openeduptailoring
parlors upstairs in Tovell's Block.

THIS YEAR'S SEAL CATCH.
The official staternent of the British Columbia sealing industry,

for the season just closed, shows a total of but 27,865 skins for the
ficet Of 35 schooners. by far the lightest. catch in years; alsofewer
schooners have been employed. The catch is divided (bus : Asiatic
coast, 440: British Columbia coast, 0,.o55 ; Behring sea, 17,370.

INCORPORATED.
George R. Gordon, the well.known wholesale clother, of Van-

couver, and others have been incorporated as The Geo. R. Gordon
Co., Limited, capital $ ioo,oco, the application for a charter having
been made by Geo. R. Gordon, Chas. Putnam, T. Mathevs, G.
Mclntyre, and E. D. Putnam. The company will continue the
wholesale clothing business.

THE WOMEN'S OUTFITTING TRADE.

W. F. Lucas & Co. are the pioneers in that branch of women's
outfitting devoted io flannelette night dresses, and have factories at

Oxford, London
and Castlefin.
Increased trade
bas compelled
them to enlarge

- their premises
several times
ivithin the last
few years, and

) a good sized
building w as
annexed this
year. Several
special lines are
now being made
for Canadian
trade. No. 9021
is a new pattern
in nightdresses,

\ and is shown in
both White and
p i n k.flannel-
ette. The white

sone is trimmed
Swith self and

Oxford Ùnderclothing. blue, and the

16. pik one with
self a n d em-

bmidery to match. They have the usual large sleeves, and are
ornamented with silk beading, collars and cuffs. No. 116a is a
cream Saxony flannelette nightdress (shrunk). It bas silk insertion
yoke, collar to match, trimmed with wide frill and silk embroidery,
and edged with Torchon lace. Lucas & Co. make knickers and
chemises to match most of these nightdress patterns.

NEW STORES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
T. H. Pratt intendsto open a retail dry goods storein Hamilton,

in the premises occupied by Pratt & Watkins, who are building a big
new store.

J. K. Bricker bas opened a si -e on Wallace street, Listowel,
with the H endry stock, wbich he removed from Stirton.

James H. Crawford has opened a merchant tailoring businessin
the Ash block, Thedford, Ont.

The general store of J. McJanet, Melita, Man. , has been greatly
improved.

J. Girard's handsome new store, in Sturgeon Falls, Ont, is
completed. R. T. Burtch has leased a btore, and purpos:s open-
ing a millinery business.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

H A RRIS à Co., Rockwood
Manufacturers of--S

HARRIS' 6/4 FRIEZES, AND SPECIAL LINES
OF TWEED SUITINGS AND COSTUME CLOTHS,
ALSO WOOLLEN YARNS.-

We take pleasure in announcing to our custoners and the dry goods trade in general, that
we have appointed Messrs. E. J. DIGNUM & CO., of 27 Melinda St., Toronto, Sole
Agents in Canada for the sale of our goods, and would bespeak for them the favorable con-

1 sideration of the trade when submitting our samples.

HAIUS & 00., Rockwoodc

WM. OROFT & SONS
Establislied 1855.

To the Dry Goods Trade--
Some Specialties requisite for an up-to-date Dry Goods Notion Counter:
Side, Bar1 g, Pompadour and Empire Combs.
Hair Pins in Shell, Wire and Cabinets.
Curling Tongs, Kid Curlers and Crimpers.
Safety Pins in London, Empire and Cabinets.
Croft's English Brass Pins-will not rust.

Croft's Celebrated { Sewing and Machine Needles.
t Darning Needles, Knitting Needles, etc.

Ladies' and Gents' Fancy Garters and Hose Supporters.
Fancy Hat Pins, in great variety.
Cuff Links, Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons.
Purses in English, French, German, American and Canadian Styles.

Harmonicas fCAY ST., <> MO 1<
Combs, Pipes. and WINNIPEG.
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AN ENGLISH VIEW OF U.S. CARPETS IN CANADA.G ARPETS from the United States arc no longer a factor in the

Canadian market, according to The Kidderminster Shuttle,

and probably will not be seen at all there for some time, except job
fines, which, for some special reason, are sent out of the country
to be slaughtered. The new wool duties in the United States bave
raised the cost of carpets entirely beyond an export basis. The
carpet market of the world is, of course, affected by the shortage
in hemp, occasinned by the Spanish-American hostilities in the
Philippine Islands, and this shortage will be felt more strongly in
the United States, so that prices there will probably advance still
further. The Canadian carpet manufacturer is subjected to a par-
ticularly severe form of competition by means of the sale in Canada
at bargain prices of imported goods, which are, for the most part,
seconds, and could not be offered on the home market by the pro-
ducer without injuring the reputation and prices of his regular out-
put As no one but an expert can detect a second in carpets of
this class, the competition is most injurious.

THE JAPANESE MATTINGS.
The introduction into Canada, by the direct importations of a

Toronto firm, of Japanese mattings makes the remark of a well-
informed English textile authority interesting. He says that there
are things which can be donc better in the east than in the west.
One of these things is the weaving of straw matting. In this art
Japan excels. The matting, made of the Japanese rush, all goes
to the United States. It is woven in handsome colored patterns,
and forms an admirable floor covering for hot climates. The better
qualities range from 16s. to 22S. per roll of 40 yards. It is not so
durable as Canton matting, but the variety in the patterns, and the
artistic arrangement of the colors, give it the look of a far superior
article.

SOME RARE PERSIAN TEXTILES.
At a London auction room, a few days ago. there were sold

some rare and valuable Persian articles. The most important lot
in the sale was a Persian state tent, formed of embroidery and rare
old Eastern cut velvets of various colors. The tent was originally
the property of the grandfather of the late Shah of Persia, and it is
also interesting from the fact that the late Shah, on his last visit to
England, when staying at Earl Brownlow's, held a meeting in it.
It realized 35o guineas, or about $1.5oo. The sale also included a
Persian prayer carpet, embroidered with flowers and subject in gold
thread-24 guincas ; a panel of Beauvais tapestry. a park scene
with a view of a French chateau, 13 x 8 feet--9o guineas ; an old
silk corridor carpet. 18 x 4 feet, and another larger-73 guineas,
and several other lots.

PRICES IN THE STATES.
It is now settled that no auction sale is to take place, says The

New York Carpet Trade Review. and it is hardly possible to lay too
much stress upon the fact that such a menace to the trade is now
removed. There will, doubtiess, be some letting out of surplus
tapestries and velvets by ptivate sale during the latter part of this
month. but they will be disposed of in a manner not disturbing to
the market. It is also probable that the leading manufacturers of
these goods will come together on a basis which will insure stability
in prices for the Spring trade.

Prices of ingrains seem to be stiffened by the action of the yarn

sasiacoaNd8Ms ,- -able, although, of course, the Spring prices
of ingrains are not yet settled.

There has been some decline in the output of ingrains, but it
should be remembered that these goods have been subjected to a
very severe ordeal in being placed in direct competition with tapes-
tries sold by auction at abnormally low prices. Dealers having
bought large quantities of such goods have been unable to purchase
as freely as usual in other grades. With the present assurance of
an active Spring business, unmarred by any disturbing feature, the
ingrain nanufacturers may now look forward to a decided increase
in the demand for their product.

ASBESTOS LEATHER.
A German inventor has obtained an English patent for an

improved asbestos stuff-asbestos leather-and its mode of manu-
facture. The asbestos is divided into very fine fibres of the
greatest possible length, then immersed into an India rubber solu-
tion ; the whole is next thoroughly intermixed, until every fibre is
thoroughly coated with the solution. The solventi for instance,
petroleum benzine, is thereupon evaporated. The asbestos fibres
then cohere perfectly, and the mass may be pressed into any
desired form, or may be rolled. The inventor calls the manufac-
tured product "asbestos leather," and it is said to resemble, very
closely, leather in its peculiarities and structure.

A CARPET SHOPPER'S GRUMBLE.
Shopping for a carpet is tiresome work at any time, but with a

direct change in fashions from very light to-very dark carpets, and
with decorations unchanged, the selection of a new carpet now is
exasperating business. " Rather than buy one of those light,
faded-out looking carpets with that new array of dark- carpets in
sight, many of our customers would prefer to redecorate," an
experienced salesman tells you, and then you try to imagine how
that indigo blue carpet, with many greens in the border, would
look in your dainty blue and white room. 0f course, there is
nothing so old fashioned as a fashion just passed by, and while,
womanlike, you hate to spend your money for something out of
fashion, still, your judgment tells you that the indigo blue carpet
would spoil your dainty room. Between decorative consistency
and the new carpets this Fall, either the decorators will have a big
season, or many a room will be a strange sight. But above all
things, don't b-iy a pretty carpet because it pleases you, with no

regard for the room.

REMOVING SPOTS PROM CARPETS.

To take oil out of a carpet as soon as it is spilled, put on plenty
of wheat flour or whiting to absorb the cil and keep it from spread-
ing. If the oil is near a seam, rip it, so that the spot will not
spread, and put whiting on the floor under the carpet. Next day
sweep up all the flour above and under the carpet with a stiff
brush, and put on plenty of fresh flour. To take out the grease
spots, rub them with white flannel dipped in raw spirits of turpen-
tine. If they show after awhile, rub again on both sides. If there
are grease spots on the floor, remove them with potter's clay before
the carpet is laid down.

THOUGHT SHE HAD BEEN SOLD.
A good story is told of a Boston woman, who bought a carpet

recently, which was represented to ber as a new pattern. Some
days after the purchase, she returned to the store, and, with an
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Top-Notch Sellers,*
-in Blouse Waists-

ONE HUNDRED STYLES
to retail from

65c. to $3.00
Comprising al the up-to-date designs in the latest novelty materials

INCLUDING

Cambrics, Mulls, Lawns, Cordelle
Canvas Cloth, Piques, Ginghams,
Novelties, etc.

SAMPLES NOW ON THE ROAD.

Cloth,
French

A Positive Necessity
TAILOR-MADE SUITS

Cloth and Wash Materials

In Cordelle Cloth, Fancy Crashes, Fancy Ducks,
Piques, Java Cloth, Boulevard Cycle Cloth,
Novelty Linen Weaves, etc.

Bicycle Suits with skirts which hang correctly.

See our next month's " ad." for separ-
ate skirts (75 kinds), and boys' wasli
suits and blouses.

Boulter & Stewart, Manufactarers, Toronto
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Cotinrued.
indignant air, declared that she had discovered that the carpet sold
to her as a late production was an old pattern. The salesman
assured her that there had been no misrepresentation, and asked
her how she had reached the conclusion that the carpet was not
one of the latest styles. Her reply was that she had found the
figures 1895 on the back of the carpet, and that was proof enough
for her i The ways of the trade were made clear to her when it
was explained by the salesman that 1895 were merely the firm's
number for the piece, and not a date.'-N.Y. Carpet Trade Review.

THE OANADIAN PAROEL POST SYSTEM.

An attack is made upon the Post Office Department because
in Canada we have to pay 6c. for four ounces, or 48c. for two

pounds, when sending a parcel through the parcel post, while if the
sanie parcel Is directed to Hong Kong, or any part of Great Britain,
the charge is i6c. for the first pound and i2c. for the second, or
28c. altogether." Thus, it is urged, " it cOsts 2oc. more to for-
ward such a parcel from Toronto to Hamilton, than it costs to send
it across the continent and the Pacific Ocean to Hong Kong." And
why not ? Canada is tryng to build up a trade within the Empire
and in foreign fields, and it is necessar y to send samples and par-
cels by post at the lowest possible rate. The commercial travelers
of Canada do this work within the Dominion, and a very low parcel
post rate would be of small advantage to our wholesale merchants
or our private citizens, while it would tend ta still further increase
the business of departmental stores. Does The Mail and Empire in
making their complaint desire that our postal cars should become the
delivery wagon of the big departmental stores, which are killing
the smaller retail dealers, not only in Toronto, but all over the
country? Are the people of Canada to be taxed for a deficit in the
postal departnient in order that the corporations shall kilt the stores
at the doors of the taxpayer, destroy the business of the villages
and small places, and make it impossible for the little fish to escape
being eaten up by the big ones ? If it were possible for the l'ost
Office Department to discriminate between individual senders of
parcels and the big stores, which are using the post office officiais
as peddlers of their samples and delivery wagons for their goods,
it might be wise to do so, but, unless this can be donc, it is well
that the parcel postage rate should remain as high as it is, if not
increased. Canada believes in a certain amount of protection as
against outside countries, and. if popular opinion were to be con-
sulted, it would be found that there is a well-grounded belief that
certain protection should be afforded the smaller towns as against
the immense departmental stores in the centres of population.
While at is impossible to afford any such protection by tarifT enact-
ment, yet it is certainly not the Government's duty to se arrange
the postal tariff as ta lead thoughtless people to kill their own
localities in order to be humbugged by the catalogues sent out from
people at a distance, and who deliver their goods by parcel post.-
Toronto Saturday Night.

DEPARTMENT STORE PROPOSAL.
Hattie," said the clerk at the blanket counter in the depart-

ment store, speaking rapidly and in an undertone, "just a
moment. Will you-what is it, sir ? Harness department ? Six
aisles down-Hatte, do you think you could-furniture, madani ?
Third floor. Take the elevator-Hattie, I'd like to know--hand-
kerchiefs, ma'am ? Third counter to your right. Blankets, sir ?
Right here. Vait on you in a moment-Hattie, will you marry
me ?"

"Yes, Tom," whispered the girl at the notion counter, still
tappIng with her pencil on the showcase. "C-a-a.a-a-s.h."-
Chicago Tribune.

THE MAKING OF IRISH POPLIN.
. H E poplin manufacture in Ireland, writes Miss Mary Gorges,T owes its origin to the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, when
thousands of silk weavers from Lyons sought refuge in England,
and settled at Spitalfields, London, a portion of these subsequently
setting up their looms in Dublin in 1693. In the hands of their .
descendants the trade remains ; no one, even now, when all cus-
toms and traditions are being ruthlessly trampled down, ever
dreaming of infringing the unwritten law which forbids apprentice-

ship to the silk weaving outside the community.

Why this manufacture should take root and prosper in Dublin as
it has donc I know not ; but it is a fact that nothing really excellent
in poplins can be had elsewhere, so that freland may fairly claim
it as a specialty of her capital. In the old streets of Dublin are
splendid houses, now given up to dust and decay, clown whose
staircases once fluttered the beautiful women who adorned the Irish
court of the day ; and it requires little imagination to picture them
arrayed in the lovely brocades of their native land.

But the manufacture had not attained its present perfection and
variety tilt after the Jacquard loom was invented in i8oo, when
a simple pedal, put in motion by the weaver's feet, superseded a
complicated and difficult plan, by which, when the design was
richly figured, the threads were grouped into a system, and raised
simultaneously by a child, or " drawboy," in the order and at the
time required by the weaver.

Poplin is the successful combination of silk and wool, the dyeing
of which requires the greatest skill and care, the most delicate
shades having to be produced to order. Considering its beauty and
great durability, it is relatively an inexpensive material, ranging
from 3s. 9d. ta 7s. 6d. per yard, and in brocades fron 6s. 6d. to
17s. 6d. per yard. The tissue used in the gold and silvec brocades
is of the pure metal. I was nformed by the courteous manager
or Messrs. Atkinson's firm that they are a present manufacturing a
superb white poplin, with rich design in gold, for a great wedding
soon to take place in London. f 3 5s. per yard seemed by no
means an extravagant price for so beautiful and costly a fabric.
These brocades are greatly patronized by the Queen and the
Princess of Wales, and, notably, by American visitors.

The proverbial reproach of Irish apathy certainly does not apply
here, for the poplin manufacture has not been allowed te fall behind
in the keen competition of the day. It owes nuch to the late
senior partner, Mr. R. Atkinson, who brought to bear on it talent,
taste. and a judgment of colors "seldom-equalled, never sur-
passed." There is a new light texture, gossamer poplin, in the
softest shades, and in tartans and checks, which foris a lovely
material for children and young ladies' dresses, as well as blouses,
tics, etc. i find that a dress length of any special color can be
made to order in fourtéen days, and any original design carried
out. A charrning design (of wild flowers, I think), was recently
forwarded by a young lady, which. worked out on the ground chosen,
produced a most lovely effect.

Little of the old Huguenot blond is left, yet the weavers retain
some French characteristics. Thrift is one (though my informant,
an employer himself, adds " not strikingly so "), and they are " a
very cheerful, contented body, labor disputes being unknown, em-
ployers and employed working harmoniously together."

In Messrs. Atkinson's poplin warehouse, in College Green,
Dublin, are stili to be scen, in a glass case, samples of the poplin
ordered in 1836 by the Duchess of Kent, for the young Princess
Victoria.
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"The Paleness of Death" is absent in a
dead nigger.

Sun and rain may beat incessantly on him
and the color remains, but--his bones
are white.

Not so with Gloves or Hosiery bearing this stamp:

THEY ARE SURE TRADE WINNERS.

Washing and Bleaching never change the
color, and when nothing but the. Ribs
remain, you will find that even--they
are black.

If you handle this brand you will never pale
before an angry customer.

American Bureau of Louis lIermsdorf
78-80 Walker Street NEW YORK.
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MEflCHANT TAILORS AND ADVERTISING PRICES.

T ILERE are some fines in which the advertising of prices
is absolutely necessary. There are other lines in

which the advertising of prices is not near as important

as the advertising o other matters. There are some mer-

chant tailors who solicit and gain business nerely because their

prices arc as low, or almost as low, as the sane goods can be

bought ready.made ? These tailors catch ail the bargain seekers
who would ordinarily patronize the merchant tailor. The remainder
of the merchant tailors do their business on some other principle,
and, I believe, says a Nev York authority, that the majority of men
who have their clothes made to order do not consider the price as
much an attraction as the fit, the cloth and the make. If I were a
merchant tailor, endeavoring to push a high.class business, I would
dwell particularly upon the merits of my goods and my workman.
ship, rather than quoting direct prices in an advertisement. I
would dwell upon the reasonableness of my prices, considering the
quality, of course, and would not forget to impress this constantly
upon the public through my advertisement, but, except in rare
instances, I would not nake a practice of mcntionng in each adver.
tisement the price at which I was making clothing to order. Occa-
sionally, however. I would have some spccial thing that I could use
to draw attention to my store as a place where clothes were made to
order for reasonable.money. This plan would bt well adapted to
any merchant tailor, except where he might have the trade among
tht very exclusive class, and does not cater to popula. trade at all.

I know of a certain merchant tailor who bas a very excellent
business, and who advertises his goods in an interesting way fron
day to day in the daily papers. About thrce times a year he makes
a point to buy fron the mill a large quantity of soie one particular
cloth. lie usually takes this cloth in a large enough quantity to get
a special price. Then, for a couple of weeks. purely as an adver-
tisement for his store, be will make up this one cloth into suits or
coats, as may be suitable, at ridiculously low prices. I remember
one season lie selected a line of very nice quality of black serge,
and cut up several bolts of these into small sample pieces and sent
these samples with a circular to the men lie thought would be inter-
ested. ie also advertised it in the newspapers and made a display
of it in his show windows. These suits lie made to order for $20.
and they were to ail intents and purposes the saine suits that would
be ordinarily charged $35 for. It was the best possible sui: that
could be produced for ;zo by anybody. I don't think he made a
cent on it, but he did put his tailoring business before the attention
oi a great many people who had never thought of it before, and he
did sell these suits to a great many people who had never patron-
ized him before, and vho will probably patronize bim in the future,
even if they do have to pay a little more, because his workmanship
and the quality lie gave for $20 was such that would lead them to
suppose that even if they had to pay more ait some other time
they were going to get the worth of their money.

Every business can have some point upon which it excels others.
it cannot always be the point of lowv prices. The merchant who
has no point on which he excels any one else is very likely going
to get left ; the point upon which you excel other people is the
point upon which you must lay the most stress in your adver-
tisements.

READY-MADE AND CtJSTOM-MADE.
The extenbion ot the bubmess mn reaay-

made clothing during the last year or so is
not expected to have an injurious effect on
merchant tailors. The reason given is, that
when times are good, people will have
custom-made clothes whenever they feel in-
clined to, and the present prosperity of trade

in Canada is largely believed to be a good time for tailors. Ali
the reports are to that effect, and business in purchases of materials
is good,

The sane belief exists in England, where, The Tailor and
Cutter says, the ready-made industry has not injured the ordinary
" bespoke " tailoring trade. " Sone years ago," it says, " the be.
spoke master tailors were inclined to look-askance upon the ready
made trade, as something that in time would, in ail probability,
ailnihilate them, but experience bas taught us ail otherwise. The
ready-made trade, instead of being a rival to, Is simply an auxiliary
to the bespoke. And it must now be admitted that many of the
bespoke tailors find the ready-made clothier a very valuable
auxiliary indeed, and also an increaser of business. The bespoke
tailor can, in many ways, avail himself of all the facilities of a
ready.made clothing factory. Take, for example, the makmng of a
suit for a boy. In the great majority of cases, it absolutely does
not pay the ordinary master tailor to make a boy's suit, when, by
simply taking the measures, he can have it made by the clothier in
any required style, and, it must be confessed that soie wholesale
clothiers-do turn out juveniles in a way that leaves nothing at all to
be desired, either in the way of appearance, finish, or workman-
ship, as they lay themselves out specially to clothe smartly and
neatly the rising generation." The origin of the industry is traced
back to the Plantagenet days, when the good citizens of London could
buy ready-made hose andjerkins ofcertain shops in the neighborhood
of Bishopsgate-street. The Jews claim that they brought the trade
from Germany and Poland in the early part of the present century,
but the real origin of the ready-made industry is traced to an order
from Australia, somewhere about half a century ago. A certain
firm of woollen manufacturers in the West Riding received a direct
order from a Melbourne house for some 5o pieces of cloth. This
was during one of the Australian inining booms, when things in
Melbourne were flourishing and wages were high, and tailors and
other skilled workers were demanding and receiving ever so much
a day ; consequently, the importing firm in Melbourne expressed,
in their letter of order to the West Riding manufacturers, that if
the Sa pieces of cloth which they were ordering could be made up
in England, into ready-made suits, it would be a very profitable
transaction, as a great saving would be effected, represented by the
difference in the wages paid to tailors in Leeds and Melbourne;
besides, at that time, the supply of tailors in the colonies was by
no means equal to the demand, and such tailors as had emigrated
from England to Australia had exchanged the needle for the spade,
deserted the board for the mining camp, and prospected for gold;
therefore, tailonng was both bad and dear at any lime from the
forties to the seventies. The suggestion recommended itself to the
shrewd old West Riding manufacturers, who received it, and, to
cut the story short, these 50 pieces of cloth were made up into
men's suits in England, and when they reached Melbourne they
sold like the proverbial ripe cherries, and repeat orders very soon
followed. This transaction showed what the ready-made trade
was capable of,-and the object lesson vas not lost sight ofby our
men of business.

Such was the little episode which set the English clothing
industry on the high road to prosperity-that is, as itregardsmen's
garments. The story of the development of the juvenile end of
the trade is told thus : A certain tailor in a Midland .town, when
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Fall and Winter
Underwear

we manufacture cvcrything your customer can ask for in

INFANTS', GIRLS'
and BOYS'
LADIES' and MEN'S

VESTS...
DRAWERS
COMBINATIONS

Our Full-Fashioned Underwear hears our label, " TURNBULL'B."

THE 0. TURNBULL 00., 1.MITED
Established 1859. GALT ONT.

UNDERWEAR
TIGER BRAND

TltADE M.AltK

Made in sizes f rom 20 in to 46 in.

Unexcelled for Durability. Style and Finish.

Dealers can assort their stocks at any season
of the year.

che Galt Ritn 0
aIt, oni.

RETAIL ONLY.

1899 HOMESPUNS
Will soon be required, and we now

have our samples ready for the season.

We have them in light, medium

and heavy weights and ali shades.

Would be glad to send you samples.

We are prepared to fill repeats for

Eureka Blankets,
so send your orders along.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. 00.
Limitod

______EUREKA, N.S.

61 4

Do You Know

IREYERREADY
An Acquaintance will be Interesting.

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS·
Recent lrnprovemente make the
what you want- the very best.

EVER-READY DRESS BINDINC
A new and durable kind: of a quality
and at a price 55 that wll pleas.

EVER-READY. CHILD'S WAISTS
To rotail at 25 oent. caob.

You mako 40% profit, too.

If you have not acen them write for samples.

THE EER-READ DRESS STAY CI0
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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WOOLLENS AND CLOTHING-Continued.
not very busy on men's work, was wont to keep bis hands employed
by maing up little boys' suits for stock. His shop gradually
became well known as a place where a good selection of boys'
suits might always be seen, ready for wear, and all without the
trouble of measuring. etc. So, when a proud father wanted a suit
for his boy, he naturally patronized the enterprising tradesman who
had the largest stock of boys' ready-made suits on hand. Tailors
in neighboring towns hearing of the faine of bis boys' suits, would
come and buy six or a dozen suits at a time, and, eventually, he
gave up bis ordinary trade and confined himself to the making of
boys' garments for sale, not direct to the public, but to the tailors
themselves. These things proved, to all concerned, that there
was a market for ready.maC clothing, both at home and in the
colonies.

COLONIAL WOOLLENS IN ENGLAND.

As everyone knôws, the manufacture of woollens is one of the
oldest and most satisfactory industries in Canada, as regards the
quality ofgoods made. No very great effort is made publicly to intro.
duce Canadian woollen novelties into England, although there is a
steady export from certain mills, which, however, nak t no outcry
about it. New Zealand, on the other hand, has challenged English
attention by an exhibit of rugs, flannel, and wool for underwear at
the Imperial Institute. These articles come from the Mosgiel wool
factory, near Dunedin, New Zealand, the first establishment of its
kind in the colony. The rugs, which are a speciality of the Exhibi-
tion, are very good. Blankets made of fine merino wool were
shown. The flannels and wool for underwear seerm a little coarse
compared with the material used in England.

A MODERN CLOTHING STORE.

Boisseau & Co.'s new premises were opened to the public on
Saturday, October 29. Without question, this building is the most
magnificent structure devoted solely to maleattire in Canada. The
four large show-windows give an opportunity for display surpassing

j even that of the large departmentals. But it is the interior of the
store that shows off the architectural beauty of the premises to the
most advantage. The delicately-tinted metallic ceiling is supported
by ai pillars of such girth that a man could not reach round them.
These are finished in imitation of marble. The store is lighted in
the evening by incandescent lights festooned about these pillars,
which creates a beautiful effect.

In the centre of the store large tables devoted to the display of
ready-to-wear clothing run from the door to the back of the store.
Alongthe southern or left side shelves, display racks and counters
are devoted to the sale of gloves, neckwear, shirts, and the niany
small articles worn by men and boys. Two elegant dressing-rooms
have been fitted up on the northern or right wall.

Thesewith a large number of mirrors facilitate the fitting of gar-
ments, and aid materially in the sale of goods.

At the back of the premises the offices have been partitioned off.
The woodwork of the offices and dressing-rooms is finished in natural
wood, with glazed windows, and carry out nicely the effect of dainti-
ness and beauty everywhere evident.

A NEW BRAND ANNOUNCED.

The Kennedy Co., Limited, who control the sale of E. A. Small
& Co.s - Fit-Reform " clothing in Montreal, Toronto and Winni-
peg, have announced that on April i next they will place a special
make of clothing on the market. It will be nianufactured for them
by A. S. Campbell & Co., of Montreal. and will be sold exclusively
in their own stores in the three cities mentioned, and by agents in
other places. The goods will be high-class and expensive. They will

be extensively advertised and the general plan of bandling will
resemble " Fit-Reform." The trade will recollect that lastjuly, E.
A. Small & Co. commenced to manufacture a brand of ready.to.wear
clothing intended to compete with custom-made goods. Great
attention was paid to pattern, fit and make-up. The brand was
well advertised. The idea was similar to that on which the famous
"Siater " shoe is sold, and was originated by John E. Kennedy, '

who had previously managed the promotion and advertising
branches of the Slater business. " Fit.Reform " clothing, like the
Slater shoe, is not sold to the gencral trade. One firm in each
town is appointed agent and is given sole control of the
locality. Mr. Kennedy was engaged to manage the advertising of
the new clothing, and to generally oversee the agencies. He also
formed a company known as The Kennedy Co. to take over the
agencies in several cities. His partners were the Hon. Jules
Tessier, of Quebec; J. A. Richard, of Winnipeg, and Chas. R.
Barnard, of Montreal. Their arrangement with Messrs. Small was
terminable on six months' notice, and, as The Kennedy Co.
believe that it will be cheaper to have the goods' manufactured
under their own supervision, in a-factory whose entire output they
will control, they gave notice on October i that they wished to give
up the agency.

At first, Mr. Kennedy expects that the three stores which they
now manage will require all their attention, but, as time goes on,
they will appoint agencies in other cities. The naine of their
brand bas not been given out yet. They are not in the mnarket,
Mr. Kennedy says, to compete with the ordinary makes of ready.
made clothing, but are after the tailors' trade.

The contract between the Kennedy C. and A. S. Campbell &
Co. is for three years. It is possible that before the expiration of
this time, the former will sell their retail stores, and devote their
time to jobbing the new brand of clothing. E. A. Small & Co.
will, of course, continue to'manufacture and sell "Fit Reforn."
When the contract with the Kennedy Co. expires, other agents will
be appointed in the three cities which the latter control.

A CANADIAN VIEW OF LONDON TAILORS.

Let the Torontonian, who is accustomed to patronize -the best
failors of Toronto, patronize the saine class of tailors in London,
and the latter's prices will be found to be many per cent. higher
than the former, says the London correspondent of TheToronto
Telegram. The man in Toronto who would pay $50 for an over.
coat, would most likely be one who kept a saloon or "told the
tale " at the Woodbine races, as $50 is not an ordinary price to pay
for an overcoat, even though it were moulded by Toronto's best
tailor. But London's best west end tailor would ask that price
without a quiver of the muscle, and, if the customer request an
additional pocket or two, or require that the velvet on the collar
should be of special make, the price of the overcoat at once goes
up thirty shillings or two pounds.

It is not the shop where any passer-by, who bas the price, may
stop and leave an order for clothing that the very high prices pre-
vail, but in the shop where the stranger is asked, " Whom have
we the honor to thank forrecommending our establishment to you,
sir ?" Should the stranger reply, " No one ; I was merely passing
and just called in," the tailor will then express bis regret that, as
he bas not the honor of knowing the stranger, he must decline to
accept bis order, even if the goods he might wish were paid for in
advance.

It is in such shops that prices soar skyward, as in many of them
there are different prices for different customers. The customer
who settles once a year, without being asked, is charged 15 per
cent. less than the customer who settles once in two years, afier
being asked three or four times. The tailor knows his customer,
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Gloves
...ANDflittens

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up.to.date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Right In quality ari price.
Let US fill your orders.
Importers, stop and thInk 1
None should miss seeing our samples.

rIHE MAPLE LEAF-OUR EMBLEM DEAR," nppears on oach button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manufacturera BERLIN, ONT.

and knows his account will be paid, though some stand longer
than others.

Almost any respectable tailor in the west end of London who
does not require a customer to be introduced will charge seven or
eight guineas for an ordinary suitof clothes; someof them ask more,
few less. A decent pair of trousers cannot be had under 36s., or
about $9, but £2 5r. is generally the price asked in the best shops.
The materials supplied in these shops are the very best made, in
many cases being specially made for certain shops, and are a class
of goods not to be found on the shelves of the London exporters.
The finish of the garments is not any better, and often not as good.
as that of a Toronto made garment ; but the shape is there. I was
shown a pair of trousers in a west end shop recently, the price of
which was three guineas; it was not the material that made them
cost so much, but the workmanship. The strap .sually aflixed to
the back part was in this pair dispensed with, a silk elastic band
about two inches wide on the waist inside being substituted. Even-
ing dress suits of the latest style and finished in the same way cost
from eight to twelve guineas, and are much in demand at those
prices.

Men's furnishing shops abound in London, and a large majority
of them sell nothing but rubbish ; their goods . -e cheap, but only
in price. Shirts made to order trom fancy linen cost 1 2s. each in
the best shops ; collars, 4-ply linen, 15s. per dozen. These were
the prices a Canadian was asked recently. The Canadian com-
pared the prices asked him in London with prices he has paid for
similar articles inToronto, the latter being much lower.

" But," said the shopkeeper, " You forget that the quality of
the goods I am offering is superior to the articles you mention as
having been bought at your home." The shopkeeper was correct,
for the 25-cent linen collar sold in Toronto has very little linen in

Shall be pleased
on receipt of post

to send samples
card.

CLAYTON & SONS
Bes2 Equippcd CotIn Factory
In Dom nion OrfCanada. HALIFAX, N.S.

it comparedwith the linen collarmade in London at 15s. perdozen,
or is. 3d. each.

No doubt, many Canadians who have made purchases of cloth-
ing in London, believing that the goods were cheap, have found
that they were cheap-and nasty-and many other Car.adians have
found that some London tailors know how to charge, at which some
Canadians do not grumble, not caring what the tailor charged, as
long as he did not make them pay charges.

NOTES.
A big purchase of a thousand pieces of Canadian tweeds, con-

taining five special lines, has been made by John Macdonald& Co.,
who are offering the whole lot at greatly reduced prices. They
are also showing showing several special lines in mante beavers
and curls.

NEW JAPANESE "YUTAKA" RUGS.

K. Ishikawa & Co., the Japanese importers, have a large dis.
play of entirely new Japanese rugs at their warehouse, 24 Wellington
street west. The new rug is called " Yutaka," meaning, in Japan.
ese, " Well.to.do." Well-to-do people of Japan are using these
rugs, and the same class herewill appreciate them. " Yutaka "
rugs have a beautifully finished cotton surface, and its jute founda-
tion insures its durabilhty. These rugs are decorated with hand
prints, which are exquisitely handsome in designs and colorings.
" Yutaka " is altogether different from " Dantsu " rugs. The new
ones are much cleaner and lighter, while the cost is less. The firm's
new 6xg and 9xi2 mattings are extraordinarily beautiful. This is
the first lot of large mattings which have been imported into Canada.
Orders are taken for any size of these mattings. The trade is
cordially invited to inspect ail these new displays.

Everyone--
Engaged in the Clothing Business
between Sydney, Cape Breton,
and Victoria, British Columbia,
should see sone of our

SPECIAL LINES IN

Boys' and
Children's its

-I
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INSOLVENT ARRESTED.
IMPORTANT JUDGMENT AT MONTREAL AS TO THE RIGH'

OF CAPIAS.IN the case of Gault Blros. v. Cloutier, of Winnipeg, Oct. 25. il

the Court of Appeal, a judgment, having important bearing ii

the case of fraudulent debtors, was given. Mr. Cloutier, who wa
in business. at Winnipeg, about January was obliged to -borro%
$to,ooo from the banks to me.t naturing and overdue bills, whicl
amount he obtained upon a note endorsed by his brother
whoni he secured by giving a chattel mortgage on his stock, whici
mortgage, under the laws of Manitoba, covered not only the stoci
on hand, but also any that might be subsequently added. Thi
Manitoba law does not require the immediate regirtration o

-chattel mortgages, and this one was not registered.

Later, Mr. Cloutier came to Montreal, and, with his standini
apparently good, obtained goods valued at $9.ooo. Thes good,
were forwarded to Winnipeg, where advances were obtained upor
the warehouse receipt:, with which favored creditors were paid,
Some other creditors re::eived payment in goods.
and a portion was taken to the store. The
chattel mortgage was registered, and Mr. Clou-
tier assigned, when it was learned that there
would be enough to pay ordinary creditors about
2c. on the dollar.

At the instance of Montreal creditors. Mr.
Cloutier was arrested and brought to Montreal on
a charge of fraud, on which he wasremanded by
the magistrate and admitted to bail. As he left
the court-roon he was again arrested on a capias
issued at the instance of Gault Bros & Co. Mr.
Cloutier's sohcitors moved to annul this capias on
the ground that there had been no secretion in the
Province of Quebec, that there had been no secre.
tion in the Province of Manitoba.and the writ was
not recognized in that l'ruvince; and that Mr. Clou,
tier. under collusion, had beei arrested in Win-
nipeg on a pretended criminal charge. the real
object being to bring him within reach of civil
proceedings.

The court below quashed the capias on the
ground that theacts of secretion with fraudulent '

intent, alleged against Mr. Cloutier, had not u,
been admitted within the Province. Gault Bros.
& Co. then appealed, and the Court of Appeal
was unanimous in reversing the decision. The court decided
that there was nothing to prove that Mr. Cloutier had
been brought here on a crimital charge merely for the pur.
pose of effecting his arrest on the capias. After a lengthy discus.
sion of the legal points. Mr. Justice l all, who acted as spokes.
man, concluded that the resident of another Province, who has com-
mitted secretion of his property and is found here, may be arrested
exactly as a resident of the Province of Quebec would be. Wherever
the debtor's property may be. it is the pledge of his debts, and,
therefore. the secretion which lie makes, though in a foreign coun-
try, does the same kind of injury to his creditors here as secretion
in this Province would do. The abstract right of capias does not
at aIl depend upon the place where the secretion is said to have
taken place.

TURKS TAKE TO MATS.

The imports of hats into Turkey have continued to increase in
a notable degree for sorne years past. and still show an upward
tendency. due to the fact that the native clement of the Christiar
population is now adopting European costumes. Merinos, sof

and imper felts (medium hard), are imported to the extent of about
zo,ooo dozen per annum. The countties of origin are as follows
in order of importance : Italy, England, Frar.ce, Germany and
Austria. As in many other classes of goods, French hats, at
similar prices, would obtain the preference.

DECEPTION IN FURS.

No class of merchandise admits of so much d'eception as furs,
and many are-sold by names unknown to natural history. In the-
fur business, as in many other departments of commerce, thé
unscrupulous are ever at work endeavoring to produce imitations.
In few lines bas this been carried ta such a successful degree.

Coney, the oldest name in natural history for the rabbit, musk-
rat and other skins are dyed 'to imitate seal, and are advertised as
electric seal. and often as genuine seal skin. Opossum is blendid
to loo -'*ke tone martin and pine martin to look like Russian
sable. tNt kr s advertised as mink, and many other furs of the
cheap r rts passed'oR on an unsuspecting•public asthose rarer
types.

Wall PapCr Exhibit of 1M. Staunton & Co. ai Toronto Exhibition.

i When the fur is not an imitation and advertised below the price
of standard goods it is generally unprinie ; that is. made of skins
that have been trapped at an unseasonable time of year. Such
skns are always less sightly. less durable, and much lower in price
than prime skins. Prime. well-dressed skins and well.dyed skins.
if the garment is of colored fur, are not all that is required to make
a first.class garment. Much depends on the manufacture of the
garment, skilled labor beng absolutely necessary. Improper
manipulation will produce a poor garment even from the best
skins.

It is incumbent, therefore, on purchasers of furs that confidence
be reposed only in those houses whose reputation is unquestioned.

AN OLD BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS.

James Craick & Co.. Port Hope, who have been a leading firm
i n Lastern Ontario for many years, and have actually been in busi-
ness for 4o years, have sold out to Thomas Millar & Sons. Oshawa,
who will, in future, conduct the business. Messrs. Millar have

i dont well in Oshawa, and Tana Rw.vzw wishes them success in
t Port Hope.
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MILL O. I .1II.L. NO. 2

The Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Office : PARIS, ONT. Limited

stIL..NO. 3

Full lines of our
shown

FALL GOODS
by the wholesale

now being
trade.
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BOOTS AND SHOES &

THE CONDITION OF TRADE.JOBBERS speak favorably of the situation in boots and shoes.

Órders for Spring are considerably in advance of last year and

the trade are buying with more freedom than for some time past.
Though travelers have only been out for about two weeks, their
refurns have been most encouraging, and the wholesale trade look
forward to an exceedingly good scason.

i'o advance has taken place in leather, because the immediate
demand is not great, but if repeats should increase. an advance
will undoubtedly take place.

Speaking of the Anierican trade, an exchange says: " Business
is especially goc ' with the jobbers and manufacturers receiving
more orders for Spring goods. with a large sprinkling of demands
for duplicates of iheavier specialties. The call for duplicates and
size-up orders is particularly encouraging and shows that the retail
trade is in a very satisfactory condition."

A NEWLY INVENTED SHOE.

John E. Kennedy, of Montreal, at one time advertising-mana-
ger of the Siater Shoe Co., has invented a new shoe, which he
claims will thoroughly ventilate the foot. It has a collapsible centre
sole of clastic, which sinks under foot pressure in walking. and not
onty adds to the comfort of the wearer, but also pumps air into the

shoe, keeping the foot warm and dry. The shoe,' which is regis-
tered uider the name of Respira," is made in several shades of
bladk and tan and in all sizes. It is not sold to the trade, but is
retailed througha " Fit.Reform'" clothing agencies.

A SNARL AT US.

Canadian shoc and leather men are opposed to any reductior
of the tariff on shoes and leather made in the United States. Our
Canaeàtan competitors fear that with reduced duties only Yankee-
inade fuotwear would be worn in Canada. Well, it would not be
surprising. considering the superiority of goods sent from this side
of the border.-Boot and Shoe Recorder.

NOTES.
Filion & Dion. boot and shoe manufacturers, of Quebec. have

dissolved partnership.

Robert Lipsett, a welI-known boot and shoe dealer, of Brock-
ville. Ont., bas reti<ed from business. Mr. Lipsett has been actively
engaged in business in llrockville for over 43 years.

NELSON B.O.'S FINE STORES.

The merchants of Nelson, B.C.. are maling great preparations
for the winter trade. not only by getting in large stocks of goods.
but fitting up their premisses in attractive style. The new brick
block erected on Baker street gives increased space to business
tirns to display teirgoods. Desbrisay Bros., grocers, haye moved
into the new block and are getting a large complete stock on their
shelves. The store is well lighted and the shelves and counters of
the latest design, with a well.equipped business office in the rear.

Lillie Bros., boot and shoe dealers, have also moved into the
Aberdeen block and are engaged in filling theii shelves with new

stock. and are determined to make it one of the nost attractive
stores in British Columbia.

In the Victoria block. across from the Aberdeen block, are

located the drug store of W. F. Teetzel, the men's furnishing store

d"

of F. Irvine & Co., and The Nelson Hardware Co. Large plate.
glass fronts have been put in the stores.

The Lawrence Hardware Co. have moved to their three-storey
brick block on Baker street. The offices of the firm have been
fitted-up with every convenience for transaction of Business.
Hebden & Hebden, hardware merchants, have also moved into
their new brick block on Baker street, and are fitting it up in first-
class style. Other business firms are making extensive improve.
ments in their premises preparatory to increased business during
the winter months. The solid character of the business blocks,
and the large stocks carried by the business houses is a surprise to
the visitors to the city, who have not been slow to express tfieir
wonder that stores so attractive and so completely stockedishould
be found in a city the size of Nelson.

GINGHAMS FOR NEXT SUMMER.

Not for many years have ginghams commandEd such attention
from buyers as for the coming Spring season.

For soue time past there has been an increased inquiry for
these goods, and, in view of this fact, the manufacturers have made
special preparations to supply the demand. To attempt ta describe
the different styles and appearances of these fabrics would be im.
possible. but sufficient styles
and colors can be found to
suit all tastes. One of the
most attractive features

about ginghams is the depth
and richness of color which
the proces of dyeing and
weaving allows. This, of
course, has the effect of
making these goods more
popular. and superior for
many uses over other
fabrics. .

NOVELTY OURTAINS.

Boulter & Stewart are
showing a range of novel-
tics in white and colored
mull curtains to retail
from $2 per pair up. The
patterns are endless in
variety, and the matenals
in weaves not heretofore shown. They claim to show the largest
rangs in art draperies in Canada, and this season their samples
contain many new lines.

GONE INTO MANUFAOTURING.

Boulter & Stewart, who, for several years past, have been repre-
senting American makers in ladies' ready-to-wear goods, have now
established themselves as manufacturers of ladies' blouse waists,
cloth and wash suits, separate skirts, fancy underskirts, bicycle
suits and skirts, etc. Their travelers are now on their respective
routes, and all merchants desirous of securing the latest ideas in
each of the above lines are invited to examine their samples before
completing their purchases for the coming season.

LARGE ADDITION TO A MILL.

The C. Turnbull Co., of Galt, have nearly completed the large
addition to their already extensive factory, adding a building
6o x 134 feet, four storeys high. They expect to occupy part of the
new addition this fail,

· 06
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TO THEAre you stili wedded OLD MAKES
. or have you

AN OPEN MIND?
-, If you are always on the alert for a good thing;

if you want a really effective and magnetic business-

bringer, you will be interested ia our

CORSETS
We are very busy making these goods. No

short time for our workpeople. What does this
, ~ , mean ? It means that our business policy of pro-

ducing first-class and reliable goods at reasonable
prices is the right one. We stamp our Trade Mark

(as above) on our goods. We thus pledge our repu-
tation as to the excellence of our manufactures.

A FAIR ARGUMENT If our trade policy thus spells success; if
we are always busy handling these goods, why not you ? You cannot stand
still in your Corset department. The world won't let you. The old makes
of Corsets have answered your purpose for years, no doubt, but it is time
now to try the magical effect of introducing these bright and beautiful
P & S Corsets. There is a big trade in front of you for these. Write us
for prices and full particulars.

W. PRETTY & SON, Ipswich, Eng.
-I
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Cbt bat and Cap Crade.
LOW PRICES.

R ENIlIER that bats sold at a mere advance over cost can

yield a gross profit of moment onty when disposed of in
immense quantity: every jobber and retailer should be able to
approximately calculate the probable volume of his sales, and
cught, therefore, to be able to determine whether it will bu good
business to cut prices vith the hope of selling more bats than thereare heads to cover, or merely to get the cheap trade of soine other
dealer.- N. Y. lat Review.

VALUE OF AN ENGLISH BRAND.

And speaking of bats, makes me think that in one of ouriesser
business streets is a hatter who is exceedingly vise. A man I knew
sent a silk bat to him to be reshapedi recently. It was a very good
bat, a bat of one of the best makes, and it bore its maker's name
inside. It came back fromi the hatter's reshaped into up-to-date
newness, but inside the crown, instead of the familiar brand, was
the stamp of a famous London hatter. Our humble Washington
hatter may be mad, as hatters are, but there's method in his mad.
ness, and if you sec a London name inside the bat of the next man
you meet-well, you must just remember that it is a vain, deceitful
world, a worid in which many a wedding present in a Tiffany box
was bought in a department store.-.Washington Post.

THE CONDITION OF THE FUR MARKET.
The October fur s tics have shown no pirticular change in the

fur market, particularly as the season up to the present bas been
mild in the great consuming countries. If this had not been so it
is expected that there would have been a decided advance in
prices. As mentioned hefore, the failure of the Australian rabbit
crop bas affected furs, as the demand for hatters' fur bas trespa1ssed
on the lower grades of the furriers' stuff, and bas sent up the price
of hats, as vas intimated last month.

The manufacturing furners report that the demand for better
goods keeps up, and the use of fur for millinery purposes is having
its effect. Take the case of grebe for example. A couple of seasons
ago it was not wanted ait ail, but now milliners are going around
paying good prices foras much as theycan get, such is the demand
for it for ladies' bats. 1t is said that one Canadian firm which had

the foresight to buy some grebe ai die outset of the demand for it
made quite a handsome profit by reason of their forethought. The
last part of October bas aho made evident the fact that fur trimming
for everything is coming in for this winter. This, too, will affect
the fur market. and should cold wcather set in there would be a big
demand tnd a good season in furs. A mild winter, of course,
would upset these calculations.

As one proof of the tendency for better goods, the case of
Astrakan fur may be mentioned. For the last fire years there bas
been a moderate demand for the cheaper kinds of Astrakan, but
now there a is lively demand for really good stuff, and fur dealers
find that vhere a reail customer wanted a jacket costing from $2o
to $:7. she is now willing to pay from $40 to $45 for a jacket.
One wholesale fur bouse is nov opening up some cases of Astrakan
of ibis year's killing and dyeing. which is quite an unusual thing.

CONDITION OF THE HAT TRADE.

The wholesale bat trade report Spring orders as exceptionally
good this season, and indicative of a good state of business through.

out the country. The demand -nglish
felt hats is larger this ye.ar than usual, and,
in consequence of the gond trade in these,
it is possible that American styles will not
be shown to any extent until January.
Some of the bouses are showing samples of
strawb in Nova Sc .tia and Manitoba.
There arc some novcties in the Falhirk

shape, with leather peaks and matilassa braid. Once of these is
a striped linen, with a Icather peak, aiA well ventilated. Another
linen hat is a neat fedora shape, with a -ilk *gzag stripe running
through the linen. It is intended for very h. •.:eather.

CANADIAN-MADE HATc,
It is extraordinary how little pluck scine or the makers of Cana-

dian bats have. They seldom put any sign of Canadian manufac-
ture upon their goods. although in finish'and value they are equal,
if not superior. to imported lines of the same prce. The otherday,
Tu Rpvta[w examined a Canadian bat oi fine, pliabl- make, donc
in black and colors, and well suited ta the city trade. The whole-
sale price of the line vas $r5 per dozen, and both the trade and the
customer would lac pleased with the quality and eyle ; but there
was no sign of Canada about the bat. The tia inside bore the
word " American " and a large eagle, so that ine person examin-
ing the bat casually would think it was of United States manufac-
ture. Tuit REvIEW was inclined to think thui if the Canadian hat-
men would appeal to the national feeling, by putting a good
Canadian brand on their best bats, they would .:eet with sonie
response.

THE OCTOBER FUR SALES.
Details to hand, of the Octuber fur sales, rhow that of mink

there were offered 24,557skins, and in the finer sorts there was an
increase of about to per cent., and for common southern skins
former prices vere realized ; Of marten, 7,803 skins were offered
and an advance of about jo per cent. was shown. Bear skins
tended rather to decline in value. For skunks there was a good
demand, but prices have not risen. There was demand for lynx
and prices were unaffected. Otter was in fair request and prices a
trifle firmer. Beaver was firm at the last sale prirces. Regarding
thibets, 58,977 skins were offered, and, white the medium and
conmon class skins were coming forward in considerable quantity,
there was a scarcity of the higher-class ofgoods, and prices for these
went up about 15 per cent., while the commoner stuffis not wanted.
The really great fur sales come off in January and March.

NEW HAT BOX.

The newest thing in men's traveling bat boxes is one made to
carry four bats. The old and common style of leather bat box, with
flaring sides. made to carry a silk bat, bas long been familiar, as
bas also become what may be described as the two-storey bat box,
made to carry a derby as well as a silk bat by adding a narrow.
straight-sided section rising above the flaring part of the box. There
is also a bat box made for silk bats that is square-cube-shaped.
The four-hat box, made to carry a si*.: bat, a fedora, a derby and a
straw bat, is in the form of a deep dress suit case, and fitted with
two bowls. as the bat holders arc called, one to hold the silk bat
and the fedora, and the other the derby and the straw ; The bowls
arc removable, so that on occasion this case may be used for the
purpose of a suit case or to carry shirts in. Men's trunks have long
been made with suitable apartments for shocs, and there are made
also sole leather cases for traveling use, designed especially for the
carrying of the traveler's boots aid shoes only. There are now
made sole leather cases fitted to carry shocs on trees. These are
m:de in two sizes, a four-pair case and an eight-pair.
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Canada for Canadians
The " Beaver Brand " Mackintosh is proofed

ivith Para Rubber, and Cured in Steaml Heat.
We therefore give an absolute guarantee to be thoroughly
waterproof and not to harden. Our Covert Coat-
Ing, Double Breasted, BOX Back,Velvet Collar, sells
at sight for $6.oo, with a very good profit. Buy sample
coat and be convinced. Beware of some trash that
is dumped in Canada.

Remember, none so good as the

"BEAVER BRAND" MACKINTOSH
Manufactured only by

The.Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
1490 Notre Dame St. MONTREAL.

I. .l

Tlbular Braids

We have just received
a large shipment of
these goods in plain and
loop edge, black
colors.

and

LETTER ORDERS WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

A. B. BOAK & CO.
HALFAX, N.S.

_______________________________ .. V N

Peerless em .
Skirt and Waist
Supporter. PATINIrn UAY a,, loe.

The only supporter made that is complote in itself, holding
the skirt up and the shirt waist doNn, without the necessity
of sewing attachments on to the garments.

The supporter is concealed by waist and skirt excepting
small sections of the pins which the narrowest belt will cover.

SamDlo Ordors Solloitod.

BRUSH & 00. - TORONTO

Iing mbrlla co.
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS

Parasols

Sunshades

Umbrellas

20 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO

We . .
Solemnly
Declare:

That we are manufacturing as good an article
l !

as the best imiported, and, istenThey ''cost you less,'' both
FUR, WOOL and .STRAW NIMI HTC3

Bamples for Spring now on the road. j 68 Esplanade W. v'eTORONTO

-&
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THE NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT. the General Electric Company, and owes its development and
present perfection to the genius of Prof. Elihu Thomson. It is an

(Dry Goods Economnst.) arc lamp, with the two carbons burning in an air.tight globe filled
N ALL stores in which the goods require the most perfect display with the nert gas which the combustion of the carbons creates. '3y

ai al times during the business day, such as department and inclosing the arc in this globe the life of the carbons is tremendously
dry goods stores generally, as well as wholesale warehouses where lengthened, and, instead of burning only 1o hours, they burn from
goods are bought from samples, the question of artificial illumina- 90 hours in that used with alternating currents to 150 honrs in that
tion presents a difficulty not heretofore casily solved. In no place used with the direct current.
is it more important to have a perfect light than in stores where Thc point ai greatest importance ta the dry goods store is the
clothes, cloths, silks, colored textiles quality cf the light. From the en-
of all kinds, fine glassware, delicate THE BOSTON. closed arc lamp the light emitted is
porcelains and chinaware are sold, a pure white light, and ils diffusion
and in none can a poor light work îbrough the walls oi the globe is as
more harm to the owner by illy show- perfect as possible withany artificial
ing his goods. Many cases can be light. The result is almost equal 10

recalled in the experience of every the light of day, a light which cannaI
tore proprietor in which perfect ialsiiy colors, a light under which
mutches of color by the artificial goods ai any color may be shown
light on which he has had to depend with the assurance that if taken ta
have turned out unhappy marriages the store door no différence in shade
as soon as they were exposed to the can possibly be seen. It is différent
pure white light of the sun, to the from any other light artificially pro.
dissatisfaction of the customer and duced, and is the or!, light upon
frequently the loss of his custom. which reliance can be placed ta give
What salesman has not been cor- ta dry goods stores a perfect illumi-
pelled to carry heavy rolls of cloth nation.
and bolts of silk to the store doorway là open rois -each lamp can be
to show that colors and shades are depended upon ta satisfactorily illu-
vastly different in the light of day minate 6aa sq. i. af space, but where
than in the interior of the store gaslit a department has, suspended fram its ceilings,
or lghted by open arc electric draperies. portieres, rugs, carpets or ether samples
lamps? for display, which necessarily abstruct the light, the

The perfect illumination of dry floor space ilhminated would fot be s0 great, and
goods and department stores, and, the lamps ivould have te bc installed more freely.
indeed, all stores of a kindred The enclosed arc lamp is manufactured in îwo
character, has hitherto been an un- styles. known as the double globe and single globe.
solved problem. Gas burning froni In bth the mechanism is similar in every respect,
an ordnary burner is far too garish and the carbonsburn insimiar small globes. Inthe
and yellow. Used in an incan- single lamp, however, the place ef the large outer
descent mantle, the light is 100 globe is taken by a special widely flared glass
greenish and sallow. In both cases reflector with a highly polished under suFace. 7e
colors are falsified in a mannercolos ae flsiiedin manerdouble globe lamp is used where an absolutely even
which the ordinary obberver would diffusion ai the lighl is required; the single globe
c.onsider impossible, and wliih, to lamp wbere grealer inlensily and some concentration
the prati.ed e> e,is almost iinon-een bcneath the lamp are necessary. The enclosed arc
able. The primar colors become lamps are constructed for use an alternating current
complementary. and the conple- circuits as vell as on direct current circuits, the dura-
mentary colors become almost any. lion ai the lité ai the carbons bcing somewhat shorter
thing. An additional drawback is in theatertating than in the-darect-current lamp.
to be found in the deleterious effect For inîcrior lighîing. bath single and dauble globe
on the ees of the-emplocs, which lamps are r,;ade up with diffe;ent styles ai arnamental
tendto losethat powerof color selec- castirgs in different flnishings. For outdoor use. the
tion which is a prime nechnwsity. double globe lamp alone is used in a black japanned

The inqensity ofo hetlight lrni an
open arc up part a the GThe Canadian General Electric Co., Limited,

stare 100 brillianîlywhilc it throws tha head office, Torpnto, wnt., are Canadian agents for

allier part int deep abscurily. k.ven wsth the most careful disîn- these celcbratedwenclosed arc lampà. Write for bookiet an stere
bution to avoid shadows, the cross liglts ironi the open arts caushd and wrndow lighting.
inconvenience. Funthermorep with epen arcs there is always a
certain amnount of sparking ai the arc, by which htated particles ay A JOKE ON A TRAVELER.

carbon are given off. irequently passing aver the top et the globe "I've a gaod story ta tell yau, boys," said a traveler an the
and falling in thevicinityatheligh. As thehetrom them isno western Ontario ground. to a crowd aifthers. coos 1 dont hink any

immediatcly cxtinguished their very presence is a danger. ofyou ever heard me tell il before." ,Is it a real good storyn
Within a very recent perad a ncw type of elecîric light has asked anc af 'he parfy, doubmingly. any certainly [s." The

been intreduced. [t hias successfully been put an the market by yau neder told it betne.h

ýQ

e
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Perrin's

PERRIN FRER
5 Victoria Square, M

Gloves The Best Fail Attraction
I~A . Our line ofw

AU'MIMIC SHOW
WINDOW DISPLAY
FIGURES.

These goods are of original

CsignIs. m11 light fromn 22 to

35 mehells. atotOItc motion
of the cycs froiii side to ide.

sture o create and liolet the

attention of cvery passer.by.

ES & CIE.
ONTREAL.

Mlanufacturers
an- KID iLOVES

Importers of.

of ail Styles
and..

Qualites ..

Our travellers are now out with new samples
for Spring trade.

THE SAILOR.

Price 80, and 6.50,
aooording ta sizo, f. o. b.

Chicago.

n\.t"ul"

cellent article for tie Fail
sason. a arc oen for
sl>ccial arraiîg%îiins.

THE REGENT MFG. CO.
-roronto Ofce: 182 and 84 Wabash Ave., CticAGO.

CHAS. EDWARDS, Mr..72 nbtee.

las~At HCND <jj5 3 7  9

AND

HE YOK

Pa.JuyBE LT. I*
P . July h 189.

SPRING SEASON, 1899
The P. & P. Hook and Eye Buckle for belts is the only safe device in existence which locks and

unlocks instantaneously and simply, and is absolutely, entirely and completely new in every feature,
nothing resembling it in the remotest way in a lady's or gentleman's belt having ever before been
offered to the trade.

Its construction, though novel, is substantial, and so simple that it requires no explanation as to its
workings. Made in all classes of leather and at a range of prices starting from the cheapest to the best.

No buyer can intelligently organize a line of Belts for the SPRING SEASON of 1899, without giving
this article the strongest consideration.

Candilan Branch In charge of

MR. F. H. CRAGG
ii and z3 Front St. East.

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

Manufacturod exclusivoly by ...

SCHEUER & BROTH ER
Cor. Canai and Greene Sts. NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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Suspenders
a .and Buttons

Fall Samples now on the Rôad.

We are again showing a beautifulf assort-
ment of choice values which. we feel confident will
meet the requirements of the trade.

C- K. HAGEDORN, Manager..

. We would respectfully solicit a mail order,
if not already on our ever increasing list of customers.

TRADE
BER LIN We are noted for'filling orders promptly.

Try us. . .

We Fear Nac'Foc."

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.

OLD GOODS AS GOOD
AS NEW

old dress goods are just as, good as new dress goods, so fa'r as the
fabric is concerned. It is only the color that is out of joint.

Dress goods that were new yesterday are old to-dày-color fashions
change over night.

Dress goods that are old to-day can be new to-morrow-we can
give them the exact shade that fiashion demands.

It is unwise for merchants to sacrifice worthy goods just because
the color is wrong. Let us make the color right. Were it prudent to give names, we could ,el.1 you of. scores of
merchants who add largely to their profits, by placing their goods with us to be dyed the right colors.

Clothes that we dye are dyed to stay. The fact that they have beei twice dyed can never be detected. Ve
have the best dye works that we know of-we use the very best dyes-we enploy the most skillful men. The
resuit is absolute perfection-as nearly as perfection is obtainable in things mundane.

Ask for furiher- facts and figures, andthey will be cheerfully'given.

R. PARKER &CO. .or
1958 M otre Dame Street.
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THE NIA GARA
S C A R F illustrated oni oth/er side of

this sheet is t/te latest New
York novelty produced this season. Its merits should
appeal to every dealer and wearer of neckwear.

The Advantages
which come to the dealer in handling ft NIAGARA
SCA RF are mitan. For window dressing it is unequalled.
IVith a few Niagara Scarfs properly manipulated, window
Lfects of such style and originality result, as can be pro-
duced by no othter means. The NIAGARA SCA RF at once
wins first place in the javor of the wearer, as its simplicity
of construction and case of adjustient allow him to become
his own designer, and admit of hin forming shapes which
cannot be imitated in other scarfs, and yet the forin can be
changed at will without injury to the scarf. FLATS,
RING SCA RFS and ONCEO VERS are formted in exactly
the samne way as with any other.

Puffs,
of pleasing appearance are formed by taking. the apron
which naturallyt coies underneath whei foruming the
onceover and simîply bringing it on top of thle other apron.
1n this way, narrow top, broad top, plain or pleated pufs
may be jormed.

Thie price is the samne as other styles we mtake-$3.50 and
$4.5o per dozen, and over 1,000 varieties of silks' to select
and be mnadefron. A lithographed color plate accompanies
each order.

Niagara Neckwear Co.
.. Makers ..

NIAGARA FALLS.
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THE ----- 

ANADIAN COLOREDCOTTON---
MILLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only Wholosalo
Trado supplied. D. MORRICE, S'

MONTREAL
GI.NTS

CORSETS WITHOUT WHALEBONE.
Invontod by a Doctor.

Our Corset, " Nature," fills a gap existing since the invention
of the Corset. No more internal troubles, no more infirmities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials and orders which reach us from
every side are an evident proof of ils great value.

We have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreoi cr, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
MONTREAL AGENCY CO., MONTREAL.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
CO.," of Quebec, already renowned through the celebrated P. C.
Corset.

DRY GOODS--Dress Goods of all kinds,
Wool, Cotton, or Unions

RE-DYED in the piece, also Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, etc.

MILLINERY--Feathers, Silks, Velvets,
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

DYED, FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drilis, Ducks,
Cottons, etc., Dyed and finished from the Grey.

GARMENT WORK OF A.. KINDS.

BRITISH AMiERICAN DYEING C0.
TechnIcal, Ohemical Oyers and Flntshors.

JOSEPHI ALLE, Managing Plartnor.
Pitocipt of1lces-215 MGeOtI st.. %fontr.nl. 323 Batik gt., Ottaws.

187 Youge SL.Torauto. 47 Johni St., Quebec.

The Most Stylish
The Most Durable

The Most
Comfortable

Corsets on the market, and handled
by cvery leading merchant,

are the

QUEEN MOO, VIOTORIA
CONTOUR, MAGNETIO
QEBEH AND YATISI

Manufactured by

THE CROMPTON CORSET
CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU .n.
Renis every newspaper in Canada and clips tierefromn all artiees of a
or personal nature of interest to subscribers iii titis departmnent.

Politicians can obtain front It everytlnng the papers say about tlenscwes
on an. subject in vhich tley are interested. lIsintess men learn of new open-
Ings for trade. pointers to sell goods, addresses of people likely to becone
huyers- tenders wanted, stocks for sale or wanted, reports of niew industries or
stores. etc.

Teris-s5 per $u4ndrd clipping 5 o per thousand, payable in advanlce
but a yearly contract will be foutud the nost satisfactory.

\Vc have also lists of firns in every branch of trade in the Dominion, the
professions, club meimber. society, etc., and we are prepared to address and
mail circulars or letters to tihese at an>y tiie.

THE PRESS CLiPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade, MONTRAL

BEAVER INE t, 1EAsM5IIPS
Saillng Wookly botwoon Mlontroal and làivorpool.

cALLINo AT RIMOUSKI, AND toil.tR. INICLAIII, ICACiS wAY.

From LIVERPOOL. STEAMERS. From MONTREAL
Sat., Oct. à5 ·.. .-- .... .... *Tongariro ...... Wed., Nov. 2

i22 ....... ........ Lake Huron .................. . 9
29 .... ..... . ...... Lake Superier ............. " " 1o

Nov. 5 .. ................ *Gallia ..... 23
'Steamer * Gallia " and " Tongariro" do not carry cattle.

First Cabla, single. S5o to $65; return, $95 to $123.50. Second Cabmr,
single, .32.50 tu $35. returi. S0175 to $66.5o. Steerage to Liverpool. London.
Glasgow, Londonderry and Belfast, $22.50 and $23.50. md all other points ait
lowest rates. For further particulars apply-to-.

D. & O. MA IVER, D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tower Buildings, 22 Water SI., Genera Manager,

Livorpool î8 Hlospital St , Montroal
O. M. WEBSTER & CO., Quoboo.

The Toronto Patent Agency
Llm tcd

CAPITAL, - - $25,000.
W. Il. SIAw, ESQ.. President.
Jos. DousT, ESQ., Vice.P>resident.
J. ARTriiuR MCMUIRTRY, Sec.-Treas.

p, 80, 81, 82 Confederation

Life Building... NTORONTO, ONT.

General Patent Agents in proruring lome and Foreign Patents.and ail
matters pertaining to Patents and l'aient Causes,. also lthe buying and selling of
patents, and the organizing aind proroting of Joint Stock Comupanies. List of

Soo inentiuns it.utcd and lhst of Canadian latented miî%entions for sale. natled
to any address free. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

J. WalsBawL A N K E TS "F l.and Grey. . .
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A TORONTO BUYER DROWNED AT SEA.
.%KEtll 0F Mtit. JA.ifES IILAcKEY, wiIO L.OST DIS5 LIPEI IN TIiE

" Dili\N >SASTEli OFF- TIIE E-NGLSISlI COAST.

M R. JANM ES ILACK EY, wao was drowned in the ss. Mohegan
disastecr, off the Lizard, between the Manacles and the

Lowlands, on the Cornwall coast, England. returning from his
scni.annual trip to the European markets, was buyer for the firm
of John Macdonald & Co., of Toronto. Mr. Blackey had been in
the employ of that firm for about 18 years, and, for the past

12 years, was buyer
for their men's furn-

ishing, haberdashery
and fancy goods de-
partments. * He was

ian expert haber-
dasher, having
served a regular ap-
prenticeship in the
west end of London,
England. Ilecame
to Canada in 1873.
Obtaining a position
wvith L. Page & Sons,
then known as the

London Hlouse,"
his ability as a sales-
man soon became
known and his ser-
vices were sought
after. Crawford &
Smith. who at that

time were doing a
first-class business in

i*flM L JML~iA(KE. ing street, gave
him a position, which, after soie time, he resigned to accept a
more lucrative one with John Catto & Son, King street. From

there lie secured a position with the firm of vhich he has been a

trusted employe for the past uS years, as already stated.

in conversation with Mr. Macdonald, shortly after the news of
the sad disaster was confirmed by cable, that Mr. Blackey had
been drowned, he stated that Mr. Blackey was very highly
estecmed by the firm for his sterling qualities as a thorough busi-

ness man, and that they sincerely and decply regretted having lost

such a valuable employe. One of the iost prominent traits in his

character was a fondness for and refinement of taste in water

colors and works of art. His private life was devoutly spent in the

interebts of his faiily. lie was an affectionate son, a faithful
husband and loving father.

Mr. Macdonald also stated that they could not understand or

give any explanation whatever why MNIr. Blackey sailed by that

ship, as all the firm's buyers travel by the best lines. We extend
our sincere sympathy to the bereaved family.

A QUEBEG ASSIGNMENT.

harles E. 1/Auteul, who carried un a general dry goods busi-

ness ai bt. koth's, 'ýuc., under the amdîe uf 1'. C. D'Auteuil & C,.,
has as!gned. A statement of the liabilties and assets has not )et
been prepated. but the latter are known to be well up in the

thousands. T'le principal creditors are M. Saxe& Son, J W. Boud-
reau & Son, J Eveleigh & Co . John Cowen & Co , Montreal :
waltcr ine .to., her bruoke, Lale), Watsun & Co., E. Bob-

seau &.Co.,A. Bradbhaw & Co.. Toronto , The Green Manufac-

turing Co., London, Ont., John Calder, Hamilton , Gaspard

Rochette, Quebec Clothing Co., Delille & Dion and Mrs. P. C.
D'Auteuil, ail of Quebec. V. E. Paradis has been named provis-
ional guardian.

ACTION IN THE EXOHEQUER COURT.

N action was entered some days ago in the Exchequer CourtA against Fitzgibbon, Schafktitlin & Co torecover some s188,-
ooo-made up of dulies and fines for alleged undervaluation of
goods. The case is one in which a good deal of interest has leen
worked up. It was brought to the attention of the Dominion
Government, in September last, by A. Kannengiesser, Berlin,
Germany, who. it is said, was at one time in the employ of this
firm. Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Ce. deny the claims ; in fact,
they say that, so far, neither they nor their attorneys have been
served with notice of action, and that the whole thing is a con-
spiracy against thein.

When Mr. Kannengiesser's charges of'undervaluation were
made, Mr. Schafheitlin answered the Customs Department by pre.
senting the declarations Of 200 German manufacturers that there
was no undervaluation.- The Government sent Hon. Charles
Russell, their law agent in London, to Germany to investigate.
He presented his report, showing contradictory statements, and the
Government leaves it to the courts to get at the facts underoath.

At the time the case was first before the Customs authorities,
capital was made against Fitzgibbon, Schafheitin & Co. by travelers
of conpeting houses. TiE REVIBW ponted oat the injustice of
this, for which it was criticized in soie quarters. THE REiVEw has
yet no reason to regret its course. No inatter how strong the
evidence, a firm or an individual should be regarded as innocent
until proved guilty. That the Customs authorities are not infallible
is shown by the number of times they made improper seizures or
took actions which failed.

On the other hand, if the Exchequer Court action is successful
TIE REVIEw hopes that there will be no compronising, but that
the Government may inflict the extreme penalty.

MR. GIBSON'S APPOINTMENT.

The readers of THE DRY Goos REVIEw will be interested to
learn that F. James Gibson, the author of the series of articles on
" Good Advertising," has been appointed general superintendent
of Journeay & Burnham's dry goods establishment in Brooklyn,
N.Y. The selection is regarded as an excellent one. Mr. Gibson,
who, during recent years, has been advertising manager of Van-
tine's, was born at Whitby, Ont., in 1858. Hereccived his educa-
tion at Whitby high school. After a preliminary ýperience in
ofïice work and as a traveling salesman, be engaged, when still a
young man, in the manufacturing business in Toronto, Ont.
During this period he visited, more or less frequently, nearly every
town and village in Canaja, and acquired the knowledge of
human nature and the art of salesmanship which have undoubtedly
been of great service to him as an advertiser. To Mr. Gibson is
due the formation of the Sphinx Club, an association of New York
advertising men. In Mr. Gibson's position at Vantines' be won
golden opportunities. He is a man of ideas, and he puts them
suc.e.sfully into practice. The interest taken in his contributions
by DR% Gooas RE\ IEw readers has been very great.

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS CLI
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

Shotih.,nd. tiookkeepin, Penm-nshp, Telegraphy, Busineus Co respondence and Proof-
reahna. viman b ut %Iunwi«. abhutnand, per men.a,$,.o. wbtt s Phonogaphy, pet
month, SS.oo; Tclegraphy, per month, $S.oo; Bookkeeping and Butines Practice. per

urese ,. Il- sookkeeprg and éu'nesm Practice, per month, Ss.oo, Penmanship,
.e gi $1 co. 'ight Schol. per monah. $3 ar Pk'mate ILons, each, $r.co. Address,

A. M. tjRI.%It.b> Princpl, Cor. Btank and bparks bi Ottawa.
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NOTHINU DECEPTIVE

'patent Roli
Cotton Batting

North Star, Crescent,
Pearl Brands

The " North Star " and " Crescetit " for 1898 vill show very
decided improvements in whiteness and qualty. No other
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor cali for as many
repeat orders.

The "Pearl" grade will continue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and with no
selling frills at expense of strength.

Use the "Derby Link," No. 2

Patent Appplid For.
FOR ALL CUFFS.

Use the New "Star" Cu t Biolder

or tenten.

For Link and ]Plain Cafra

SYSTEMAT IC
SAVINGe

Can be accomplished by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endownient Policy

IN TItE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this formi of Policy a man can obtain comnplcte protection for his
f-miy. n hI .apit.l s built up ftui& µ.ur tu year, lu ie uset by hiatit In his
old age The liPlicieq are alsnlutelv free rma, conditions, a'id ,untuamn Ibrci.a
privileges as to Extended Insumnce. Cash Surrender and Pad kip Insurance.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Ilead Ofhew Toronto
or to any of the Assocition's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

K%, your trousers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

WRITE NO
'o YOUR • NEEDLE
JOBBER. • REQUIRED.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

The Folded

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Direotor

The New Automatic

'atented Juniio 5. l8s.

To unlcck button simply raise i he key.

U 8. t'atout Jnn ô 1891. -nu. Patent No 11.63.

J. V. PILCHER & CO.,
Sole Manufactureras LOUISVILLE, KY.

Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND IT HAS
A YARD WIDE 6% NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadens Sound, Baves the Wear of the
Carpet, and makes it feel Rioher and
Chicker. . . . . .

Nu hu-- om ee o ehu uuut hi hoogAccl ueneau,& the carpet.

STAIR PADS
l Three Sizes-h. y. j.

Wc are the sole manufacturera for Canada Send for sample.
For sale l.V hext Carriet leale If . Er deale T W .
n'If a[IPI) >uu. il .. n 1. rd 1ýd jaret li.là. am, fatturî.

IS. A. LAVIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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FACTS AND FASHIO
'.pe.,lli wtitei fur tbe Dav G bot ' Rlmw by a Fash.ioI AIbto

T H E commng fashion in dress goods will unidoubtedly be orna-
mental. At present, there is everything to choose from, be-

ginnng at the perfectly smooth finish, gong on to the poplhns with a

coarse line here and there. and ending with the more elaborate

and heavily embossed weaves. Next scasor. will sec the patterned
goods well to the front in ail kind. of material. At present, we are

only in a transition stage.

Gowns are now more elaborately trimned than ever, but
all the lines of skirts ..nd waists must bc kept severely plain.
The front of the bodice can be loaded with an abundance of
rich trimming, spangle or flitter on silk net, i ormîîdered and
enbossed satin, cut steel and sequins, lace, in fact everything
that will enhance the rich effect of the bodice can be put on.
Siceves arc close to the arm, and only relieved from the skin-
tight appearance by a slight faill or bow at the shoulder. A
great deal of application trimning is to be worn , black cloth on
black silk, or. on the same material. in two shades of a color, in
harmonizing colors, or back and white. Mantles can be com-
pletely cnvered with this applique work, and are very handsome.
Many cloth coats are finished with app!ique bands on all the
seams, and talo-made gowr ns have the stame n graduated stuipes,
stitched with four rows of stitching and finished at the ends with
three 1,assementerie buttons. The longest strip is in the front. and
goes below the k-nees, three or four mjrc ton up un either bide Lu
a ten.inch strnp a eaci side of the back fold, or seam. All are fast-
cned with the threc buttons. This is a very elegant style for a
slight figure, but it accentuates too much one with a tendency to
stoutness.

Chiffon is used, if possible, more than ever for decorating bodices
of all materials. Long streaming sashes are made of it for evening
wear. A snart imported evcning dinner-gown is of black baya-
dicre brocade. the skirt en denu train quite plain, wvith a rutile of
burnt orange tafeita .... the inasJe edge. The lut% boJie has full
gathered vialge hiP.> let t. tht fiaut. banded with lark pane

menterie. .\t the ba-k ut the w'atit are two rosettes made of
black ch:f.n, and from tnem, faling to the hem, are two sash
ends at the sane, henmed nath heas ý bla,]k aik anid about 2;
anches wide. ncqtianei biaLk latc fur inqhes decep borders ti.,:
bodice. forning a bertha.

Skirts are made to fit very closely over the hips and part of
the way down, tlein the 1llare well out, but, at the batk, the) must
be kept narrow to produce the desired effect.

Bands trim many plain skirts ; satin folds can be used, or the
saine material put on with several rows of stitching. The designs
arc very elaborate, some are put on to simulate panels, and some
skirts have five vandykes down the front and panels at either side
with the lowest vandyke carried round ina several smaller anes to
the back. A seven gore skirt for stout people in plain woollen
goods has lapped seams. and on each side irregular lengths of the
goods in bands or braids narrowing to the top to give a tapered
appearance. The skirt is 4 yards wide and takes 37 yards of 5o
ich goods.

The b,ode of different material from the skirt is still to be worn.
It can be màde as caborate as the ingenuity of the dressmaker can
suggest. -in New York a number of white satin blouses and

bodices are worn-they arc the corre.t thing
for ive Sclck teas, matinces, etc.

qS. GLOVES.
There is not much change in the style

or color of gloves at present, nor is there
a likelihood of any before next Spring.

LENGTH OF GLOVES.
The two-lock fasteners reccive the lr-

gest orders, and next to them the three.lock, these, though in good
demand, are not strong enough to push the two-lock to one side.
The fashion in dress sleeves. which arc worn very long, necessi-
tates for obvious reasons the wearing of a moderately short glove,
hence the demand.

COLORS IN GLOVES.

The run on blue of ail shades is still as strong as ever, but the
darker shades are preferred, as the cold weather and winter
costumes advance, these shades will go steadily through the com-
ing season.

A special demand is being made, in the higher modes, for bright
reds, greens. blues, etc.. for the Christmas trade. These will be in
the finest lines, but, of course, the business is to a certain extent a
lhmited one. A call will also be made for electric blue, burnt
orange and white for the same trade.

There is no change in the styles of embroideries, the fleur-de-
lys is effective and sells well, and ic three.strand embroidery is
the ordinary width.

WHITE GLOVES.

White gloves are still much bought, and are asked for in the
medium qu.lity as well as in the highest. The very newest is the
white with self embroidery, next in order comes black, and last, a
limited demand for colored stitching.

JENNA.

A GOOD ROOF
Preserves the whole building

That's why - m

EastIak e
Steel
ShingIes D

ARE SO POPULAR.

They're fire. rust, lcak and lightning proof -last indefinitely-
are quickly and casily laid-economical in price-and can't be
affected by the severest wcather.

They're the only shingles made with our patent cleat and
water gutter.

Always reliable-the best shingle investment to be found.
Write for full particulars.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
LIMITED

1176 King Street West, Toronto.

- f
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Putnam's Cloth Chart

t.

vall measure al piece goods ann nhhons qumckiy and accurateiv wtliout
unwinding. Write for particulars.

Works just like a Lumlerman's Board Rule. just as simple.
In use throughout the United States. in Canada. in England and South Atrica.
A great labor-saver mn taking stock. and also very useful m ciecking mnvoices.

Cana&=ft

A E. J. JOSELIN
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

Manufaoturer:

A. E. Putnam, Milan, Mich.
Canadian Patent, June 25. '97. RIGHTS FOR SALE.

..THE..

IDEAL
LIGHT

For Stores and
Warehouses.

Enclosed Long-Burning
Arc Lanips fra

Circuits.

For indoor or outdoor uso.

100 hours Ifght with
ono carbon.

The only means of perfectly illuminating your windows, and
obtaining A PROPER DISPLAY of your goods WITHOUT
FALSIFYING COLORS.

Writo for our BOOKLET on Store and Store.
Window .lghting-FREE.

Canadiai General Electric Co.
Branch Offloos: ... Limited

Montreal. P.Q.
Halifax. N S.
Winipeg. Man. Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.
vNeaonv B.c. Factories, PETERBORO', ONT.

Practical Kid G ove Cabinet.

PRICE LIST.
No o-Containing 34 dot. hloiders (v pars gPovea).

4%.in. high, s.in. deep. s4 in. ide, price. S -1.00
No a -Cmnlainiaq so. hkier .qj p glopet ,

84.in. high, i5.m. deep, 3.ifn. wide. price. ....... 7 00
No. 2-Conta:inin :½ dot holders (mi pair glov-es).

12.m El '. :5.in. deep. . 4.in. wide. prier. 9.50
No. 3-C ainin 2 dot. ho'der.% fas pairs gbve,).

8½.in. high, i5.in. deep. 26 ia. -de. pre.. 12.00
No. 4-Containing 3 dot holders (:6 pairsgl ves).

i2.in. hrigh. î$5.m. Jeep. 26-m. wide. prace. . . 17.00
No. e.-Containg 4 dot boldetr (218 p:rs ioves).

o5h.in. high, S5 in deep, 26.in. wide, pr.c. . 23.00

* N~~>o. 3CAmt.

WE MANUFACTUREG

* The Practical Ribbçn Cabi-et
G

* The Practical Counter and Floor Fixtures
G

* The Practcal Veiling Fixture
The Practical Collar and Cu f Cabinet

* And a grcat variety of smali fixturcs.

THE HOLDERS are made of 'cary. hiigiv1% finmnheti .ndi puseachl. cl harmng a l..pacmi1 ,f %s%
pairs of gloves. They are perfccIly MmuMpro.

ARRANGEMENT FOR OPENING i, unique. Take Ile holder mn the nght t'o es.
hiand. timbi on top. fiuigers on eige %.f l.onm. and lby p:recure tIhe Ilicer OFei.S
as shnwn m cut The cover of Ile ileitirr fcrmîs a A.a., s that t. g & Sm..S ILIN
remain exposed on the counier %iie thIe custoner make, drcn..n. A fncic-n WE SELL THROUH JOBUERS ONLY.
c.atch ik sc. arr.ngeci that the liolder reiamsn l...sCd wien nt mn r.e.

LAB ELS. Size are pintd on label, un en .. ol der sarjAS. JOHNSTON & CO. M ohtrberl
ES IA.r. JOHN MACDONALD &G CO. - Montr

. ~~~~ ~ JH MADOAL -t CO.i -uv -o Totontot.gc remiPrC: Ce. àMres .e fvrnlwih ai C 5tarrJOHN M. GARLAND - - Ottawa
made. ROBINSON, LITTLE & CO. -. LonCon

-;' - '_ ýUý -
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Hamiliton
Cotton Co.

HAMILTON

We are now manufac'uring a complote

range of

CHENILLE CURTAINS
and

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOà SALE by ail the loading wholosaio dealers.

Seling Agcnt- W

W. B. STEWART
20 Front Street East, TOR )NTO.
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g
g
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0 0>0>*O>G>M 00

JIJST
A
MINUTE
PLEASE'

________________ d _____________

We have the pleasure to announce that
our Travellers will shortly be on the road
with a full range of samples of our manu-
factures for the SPRING TRADE.

G 1oVesýtNew and desirable lines.

The latest designs.

Women's and Men's Bd1ts%
New patterns and styles of excellent value

Durirg the 30 years' success of our business, we have always
been at the front in all that pertained to improvements ir. the produc-
tion of Gloves and I-itts. We have given the Trade splendid values--
goods which have possessed style, given satisfaction and long service.

W .$tory4 $oll L_
Thank You!

1ÉE GLOVERS OF (ANADA TY
ACTON, ONT-

Window

Shades
(WHOLESALE)

Plain, Dado, Laced and Fringed
Window Shades.

Our specialty is "PIECE GOODS."
3o.yard lengths, all colors and widths.

T=E

bugman WindowSbade go.
Mda nifacgurers.

120 and 122 William Street
MONTREAL. e

MAIL ORDERS recclse prompt attention.

r'y -7., --s -IT -Ir _«'T -«T- _«T' 7_ý -y -lx Y -Y -1-f- -7-- -- y -y -li., -y _«T -lx 1
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LOOP GIMPS
BRAID

dUBULAR SETS
Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels, Fringes

Manufactured by -
MOULTON & CO.

12 St. Peter St. . - MONTREAL

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

WE GUAPANTEE MATERIAL USED
TO BE PREPARED COTTON

ABSOLUTELY
PURE, SWEET ANDC LEAN

SOLO TO THE TRADE ONt.Y

HAMILTON.ONT.

Bustles
Full range of new shapes.

THE IMPERIAL
HIP PAD.

Th'le latest noveltv.

Sample Orders Solicited.

Brush & Co. - Toronto

COTTON BATTING.
---- New Guods -: Pure Goods.

Diamond-No. i Quality
Crystal-No. 2 Quality

Snowflake-No 3 Quality
In 8 oz. and 16 oz. iolis nnci nicely folhkd. Try ouir rd
Qunlity Sno a.t ke fora v 10 ric gr nd inl gogI sciler.

TORONTO COTTON BATTING CO.
99 Niagara St., TORONTO.

ART AND ECONOMY."

Wali Papers
Every pattern, design, and color effect introduced in the beautifil
range of papers made by us, for the 1898-9 season, has been care-

fully studied to make them popular, good sellers, and the best

adapted for Canadian trade. Orders up to the presenit, rece.vedl
through m:r travellers and by personal sc!cction, have proved that
we've not missed the mark in a single line shown, froin the mot
in.expensive and simple design to the choicest prtterns for the high-

est class of trade-dealers are buying liberally. because they believe
the Staunton papers will be i. biggest demand, and be.ausc the

people noting the vast differences between our goods and many
lines being offered them--domestic und foreign-;-re asking for
Staunton-made papers-a business point the dealers will not
overlook. Sec our travellers--sec our samples-buy our linc-and
you'Il have the best line---and bigger profits.

* VL. Stauinton & Co
$ '~ MANUFAOTURERS TORONTO
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HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S ................. Halifax Hotel

............. Quecn lotel
Montreal................... indsor

................... St. Latwrence Hall1
Quebec .................... Chateau Frontnac

.. ....... .... ........ Ilotel Victoria
St. John, N. B................Hotel Victoria

.. ............... Royal liotel
Sherbrooke, Que ............. Sherbrooke ouse
Toronto ................... Quen's liotel

.**................W\alker Flouse
Winniipeg ................... Leiand

................. Qinnipeg Hotel
Otawa. Can................The Windsor HoteW

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Paid Up -
Assets. over - -
Annual Income -

FIRE
AND

AIARI1NE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2,320,000.00
2.300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Dry Goods Commison Agents %•
Manchester iIdg., hMelinda St. ORONTO

Have you examined
the terits of any of th

ACETYLENE GAS NlACilNiE
iow tiie nrket? If not. then
do so and comipire thcn with the

Gliff-Wardlaw
- Gollerator

It is the only absolu tely atmatic
Gas Mlachine in the market. It i,

safe, ceatn, economiicl. eas ta
operate, never ieats nor atllows the
burners to clog. liantufactured
only by

The Safety Light & Heat Go.
A .. D "UNDAS, ONT.

Writc for one of their interesting Booklets.

Our Representatives arc
now on the road with the
finest line of Samples of
Wall Paper ever produced.
Wait and sec them
before placing your
orders.

MONTREAL WALL PAPER FACTORY
Our Une comprises

from the cheapest
Brown Blanks to the
finest Embossed Gilts,

also Ingratins with
Ceilings and Boi-

ders to match.

COLIN McARTHUR & CO. 1030 Notre Dame St. Montreal.

- ~ -r--w w-' a--r---.-
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W ESTERN 
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ASSURANCE•9o COMPANY.

nlead Orlice

Toron to'
Ont.
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30, 32, 34, 36
WVashington PlaceThe Ceiluloid Company UUNEW YORK

goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

ROMAN
Sizesl15 «LE 171/2 ln.

Front IVO I .
Back.. I in.

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .
·RADE

MARK.

VULCAN TITAN.
Sizes 3 e 18 In. Siz es 3'a20ln.

Front I W. n. Front 2 n.
Buck1 1/ in.BaCk ZA/ 11n.

Others Genuine

ROYAL
S oz /ii Ie n.

Roman, Cardinal and *Blshop Collars may be had plain
or wlth elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having corne to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the nane of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

· The Celluloid Company FIFTH AVE.
Sizes 9GTO33j/yej.n

Wi wrH 3/ 1n.

Basement 100 Feet Long.

Lighted by Luxfer Prisms.
Basement 100 Feet Long.

Lighted by Ordinary Glass.

The

Greatest

Invention

of the

Victorian

Era.

Why Not Make Use of the Valuable Space in Your Basement?
Visitors are invited to examine the Basement at the Warehouse of the

LUXFER PRISNI COMPANY, LIMITED
58 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OIGINAL and ONLY
Manufacturera of

T



TO THE TRADE.
ESTABLISHED .

1849.*

Do not buy.
Dress Goods for Spring season 1899 until you have seen our samples.
Besides our usual very extensive range, we have secured sole control
for the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated «Gold Medal" brand of
Black Dress Goods. These goods, although hitherto comparatively un-
known in this market, have an enormous sale in the United States, and
to-day in that market, are acknowledged to be the best line of Black
Dress Goods shown, in French, German, and English manufacture.

We are also
Sole Agents in Canada for the celebrated "Seabelle" Coating Serges
for ladies' costumes. These serges have a most extensive sale in the
English market, and we preeict for them an equally extensive sale in
this market. We guarantee every yard will not change color by
exposure to rain, sun or salt water. The goods are rolled on special
boards, and each piece lias our trade mark cceabelle." We show a
large range of prices.

New tCoods. 1
A Specialty.

A Specialty. 1

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Frontstrctu E,ýt-me--TORONTOO


